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Esther Claims 
Lives Of Four

NEW ORLEANS (UP)—Tropica) 
atorm Esther was only a shallow 
low pressure area In Mississippi 
today, but four were dead In her 
wake and flooding was threatened 
In her path.

The storm p a a a e d Jackson, 
Miss, at 9 p.m. c.a.t. Wednesday 
with winds reduced to 17 miles

drowned also when his car skid
ded and went into the water near 
Donner, La.

The fourth victim waa a woman 
from Meridian, Miss., killed when 
a truck akidded on wet pavement 
near Selma, Ala., and crashed into 
the car In which she waa riding.

an hour. It waa "weakening rath- k a •
er rapidly,”  the Jackson Weather 3  1*1 H O
Bureau reported.

However, it was water, rather ^  _  wmw s w s !  
than wind, that figures in the V ^ O f T H l l  1 6 S  
four deaths and put Mississippi,
Alabama, Tennessee and Loulsl- I  A C C P n  ■ J s | 4 >  
ana on the alert for possible ■ W a i V U  V I I I

SundiT ]« Cents 
Weekdays t Cents

Building Plans OK'd

floods
The New Orleans Weather Bu

reau said Esther was expected to 
move about 19 miles an hour 
through the northern portions of 
Mississippi and Alabama and into 
central and East Tennessee today, 
dumping up to six Inches of rain 
along the way.

By LARRY COLLINS 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

SAN MARINO (UP)—The major, 
tty of the ruling council of Rus
sia’s smallest satellite decided to
day to toss out Its Communist 
government.

Thirty-one members of this post-
nre stamp-sized republic’s 90-man Storm warning, were lowered °n ^ nd and couacU Uned

the Gulf Coast, where the -torn, gt the 0ommxmUt
moved in from the Gulf of Maxi- h„  he,d alnce th. end
co on a 300-mile front. Top wtnd.|of Wor)d War n  
around the center were ctocked at, „  ^ mocrtLtic
64 mile* an hour and tides were
only three to five feet above nor- ready to £ rc# ,u  oa the

Coastal flooding was .UU feared. I councU in ,a " • * t‘ " *  to «lect *wo . .  . • „  . I new men to the republic s top ex- Ihowever, due to heavy runoff and Y v j |
possible overflow of rivers empty- i ru_ 'v* ' . . .
In* into the Gulf. I The,r decU,on hard|y «

New Orleans was
flood as the storm moved -----  , ,day In the republic s postwar po

litical history.
The local Reds were expected to 

fight for power with any means— I

hit by a flash P*cted to P*n,c But “
noved by with w»"  fv m g  San Manno it. tensest j 
„ .__ . . . .  ___, day in the republic's postwar po- w*eight • Inch rains Wednesday, and 

two boys drowned after water 
rose to nearly eight feet In a 
canal normally only four feet
deep. A New -Orleans man deluding riots If necessary.
—... . — ........ Informed sources said San Mar-

LEOPOIJ) ON TOUR ,no • two m*ln w*rr
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (U P)—For- clo**d morning and their

mer King Leopold of Belgium will workers were preparing to march 
visit Oak Ridge, the Atomic En- <*» th* government office building 
e r g y Commission announced where the council convenes.
The former monarch, who Is Christian Democratic sources 
president of the Belgian National claimed several carloads of Red 
Commission for the Progress o f ( strongarm men croosed into the 
Science, also is touring other AtlC  republic from Italy late Wednes- 
lnstallatlons. day night.

Revisions Will Be 
Left To Committee

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Staff Writer

The architect’s plans for the 106-room Pampa Com
munity Hotel were approved this morning by the board of 
directors of the Community Hotel Company at a meeting 
in the conference room of the Chamber of Commerce.

The approval of the plans by the directors of the hotel 
firm came after approximately one hour of discussion on 
the hotel itself. The explanation of the features of the 
hotel was made by Fred Neslage, member of the Architec
tural and Building Committee, in the absence of C. P. 
Buckler, chairman of that committee.

NEW COMMUNITY HOTEL— Shown above is the architect’s drawing of the new Pampa Community Hotel as 
it would appear, roughly, looking southwest acrosa Hobart from the top of Highland General Hospital. The 
open part of the hotel courtyard will face Hobart while the main access road to the hotel, probably an exten
sion of Somerville, across Hobart, will be located immediately north of the parking lot, low *  righthand corner. 
A swimming pool will be located in the center of the courtyard.

Governor Faubus Refuses 
Appear In Federal Court

Satchmo Tells 
!Government Off

MONTEVIDEO. Minn. (UP) — 
Jazs trump*tar Louis Armstrong 
today stood by his statement that 
the "govsmmant can go to hall”

Architect Says 
Highway-Type

"HIGHWAY TYPE HOTEL

LITTLE ROCK (UP)— Gov. Or- r>ot compelled to comply with a 
ral E. Faubua today refused to™ bp*n* *>•*# ha^rhoosei 10 d0 
appear In fedaral court at a hear
ing on tha validity of flour state 
segregation laws passed by the 
1997 Arkansas General Assembly

the letter said. 
"In thla particular rasa, be

cause of tha obvioua ulterior mo
tives of those who obtained the

. aubpena, I do not choo*e to com- He ..Id  h . refused "bee.use of ^  ^  lhank ^  u>
so advise the court,”  the gover
nor wrote.

the obvious ulterior motive# of 
those who obtained the lubpena.” 

The governor. In a latter to U.S. 
District Clerk Grady Miller, ac

BULLETIN
IJTTLE ROCK (UP) —Gov. 

Orval E. Faubua today asked 
Federal Judge Ronald N. Da
vies t« disqualify himself to 
hold a hearing Friday on an 
injunction against the gover
nor.

with its plana to send him on a (, the way B. R. Cantrell, archi- 
good will tour of Ruasta. : tect In charge of drawing plana

Armstrong was quoted Wednea- *>r th* p » mP* Community Hotel 
day by the Grand Forks (N D.)

knowledged a aubpena delivered t(nnlnatlon ^  the r0nstltuUonali- 
to him Wednesday by U » . Mar- ty ^  four segregation bills enact-

Ten Negro ministers filed a suit gtata courts detarmlna tha' men after
In federal court asking for a de

Herald as saying ha waa abandon 
lng plans for the government 
sponsored trip behind the Iron Cur
tain because "o f the way they are 
treating my people In th# South."

The famed ambassador of Jazz,
currently on a tour of one night 
stands in the Midwest, told news

describes the proposed structure.
According to CCDtreli the $1 mil

lion plus building will be a com
bination of a hotel and motel, sim
ilar In many respects to the Wea- are planned 
tern Hilig in Fort Worth. Cantrell estimated that

Pampan Is 
Sentenced 
For Assault

The main Item of discussion by 
I the directors was the advisability 
of changing the plans to provide 
for doors on ground-floor rooms, 
lacing the patio nrea containing the 
swimming pool. The subject of out
side doors on rooms on the north 
side of the first Boor also came 
up for discussion.

NO DEFINITE changes in the; 
plana were made by the directors 
and in approving the plana the 
motion included the provision to a  Pampa man. whose w i f e  
allow th# Architectural and Build-1 claimed he tried to put her and 
ing Committee to make changes th« couple * *-year-okl daughter In 
in the plans for tha building that .Metric clothes dryer, pleaded 
were advisable. guilty to aggravated assault today

Th* meeting this morning waa in County Court, 
attended by Stewart Kine*. the ho- The man D r  Gllllam waa r#. 
tel manager named by the Amert- leased from the local Jail last 
ran Hotel Company, which has Monday where he waa .ervtng a 
been chosen to operate th# hotel 90-day sentenca for swindling with 
when completed, and Robert Walk- a worthless check. Police wera 
er, vice president of the operating , called to tha roup|e .a home t *,,,.
f4rm- day night on complaints of a dis-

Th* two men reported that the turbance. 
feature* of the hotel provided fori Mr. Gilliam who run. a com- 
tint-class service to custom s*. m#rclal iaundr' Mld , h< hald th# 

FOLIA)WING THE explanation of ^  ln her while her huaband
the hotel features, Ne.I.ge Mid attfmpted to atuff th(m , ,d „ 
that tha estimated cost of construe- dryer „ *  flnally manaf#d to

in th. dark. I„ th. muffle,
^  , .k ‘ T  lhe « irt " lff* '*d * iarge abr.s io ;include leveling the lnnd. lend- ^  no#e
scaping, paving parking area., th, 8h# Bruce Parker,
swimming pool or furniture and ^  M
fixtures for tha hotel. 1 —The mother said that Gillian*

Th* representative# of th# hotel had been drinking before tha In- 
operating firm estimated that th * 'c|dent, Parker reported 
furniture and fixtures for th* ho- j Gilliam had been fined $100 and 
tel would ccrt approximately I2J9 rourt coala last April on s driving 
®°°- j while intoxicated charge.

Th* Architectural and Building "It looks like you're the on* who 
Committee waa instructed by the needs drying out," Parker told th*

All room* are to be air-condi
tioned end the central heating sys
tem will make use of th* same
duct* during th* winter montha I director* to determine the coat of man 
Television wilj be available in eech K®n«tructing th# swimming pool,, "Yea air,”  he replied 
room. (landscaping the 12-acre site of thei "Ninety days,”  said Parker

hotel and the construction of c u r b * . ___________________
sidewalks needed M  _ •Kotarians

bids | THE PROBLEM of leveling the

Kitchen facilities designed to 
aerve a maximum of 900 persons P»vln*  ln<1

around the hotel.

•ha) Real Kidd. He said, tkow-i ed by the Arkani legislature
•ver, that h . did not have to ap- ^  thi< y#ar K fUit
pear in court If he choee not to. ^  a "disinterested peraoa-’ has 

"Whila I have tha utmost re- been filed ln a stats court, 
apect for your court and lta valid 
processes. I must point out that mlaaion, headed by th# governor 
almost from tha beginning of our sa chairman, will haar a petition 
republic It ha* been uniformly {in federal court today to throw 
held that the chief executive la out th# autt by th# minister* and

Located on the high ground lm would be let sometime during th* for the hotel and lowering the U p . M  | -  1 1^ c  
ediately west of Hobart street l*»ter part of this year and that elevation ha# been given to the ■ I  d l l k )  *

By Scouts /
^iterday 
(  who at-

mediately
and south of Kentuckv, th* hotel the construction wmld take about Site Commit*** and reports made 
will be situated on s "highly land a year. this morning Indicated that the coat

, ,  ̂ performance here ara^ . ,  12 arr,  plot. Spacious THE AMERICAN Hotel Company o( thla work would be known in
validity of the four acta. aarly today hat he would say no ]oU ^  af* ^ modate mora waa named thia

Faubus waa under summons to 'm or* about tb* iamia. lhan <50 aut0m0biiea a  400-foot operate th* new business. Stewart
testify thla morning ln a segre- an jntarvlew Tuesday night frontage off Hobart street has been Kine# of Oswego, N.Y., was deslg-
gation case that has no conaec-|a( Orsnd Forks, Armstrong told allowed. nated to be th# manager.

Asian Flu Outbreak 
Spreads In Texas

By UNITED PRF.RS | In Fort Worth, officials at Tex-
The outbreak of Asian flu ex-1** Christian University cancelled 

peeled with the beginning qf Plan* for group activities to wel- 
achool spread over’ the state to- d°m* n«w *tudent. and more than 
day with aecondary achools the VW of «>lleg# atixlenta affect- 
heaviest hit €d with *ymPtom* •imtlar to thoae

Many high achool athletea were flu

tlon with the federal injunction raportera for tha Herald that "It s 
hearing scheduled for tomorrow, getting almost so bad a colored 

The Arkansas Sovereignty Com-1' P*«**i« was not expected to an- man hasn't got any country.’*
•wer th# summons and it was be- Ha charged President Einaen- 
lleved by many observer# he will hower ^ th  being "two faced”  in 
not be present at th# Injunction 
hearing Friday.

The motion to be heard today 
waa filed by the state Sovereign-

allowing Arkansas Gov. O r v a l  
Faubus—"an uneducated plowboy”  
—to run the federal government. 

"But don't get me wrong,”  he
ty Com mlaaion. of which Faubus added. -The South is full of In
is ex-officio chairman. Th# com 
mission is supporting a suit filed 
in a stats court by a “ dtalnter- 
ested person”  to test the validity 
of four segregation law* passed by 
th* 1957 Arkansas Legislature 

Ten Negro ministers, however, 
have filed a similar suit in fed
aral court. The hearing today is 
on th# Sovereignty Commission'# 
motion which asks the federal

telllgent white people. It's the bad 
lower class people that make all 
the noise.”

He charged Faubua' action In 
calling out the National Guard to 
prevent, integration at L i t t l e  
Rock, Ark., was a "publicity stunt 
led by the greatest of all publicity 
hounds.”

Armstrong, who one# remarked

Student# Slay Home
At Lufkin, 180 high school stu

dents stayed home with an Illness 
described as “ the flu.”  Some foot
ball players missed practice, but 

(See ASIAN FLU, Page J)
★  ★  ★

also suffering from the flu, or 
something like It. Football games 
were cancelled at some places for 
this weekend.

An “ epidemic - sized outbreak” 
was predicted In Houston ln a 
matter of days or a week by Dr.
Fred K. Laurentx, city health of-| 
fleer.

Th* 8tat# Health Department 
reported an "unprecedented rum E , l _ _  ^
b*r”  of requests from all over I  l U  V p w i C i  
the state for laboratory analysis 
of cases nf flu to determine If it 
was of the Asian variety.

Requeeta for Vaoclne
Dallas physicians were flooded 

with requests for flu vaccine, and 
the Red Cross office reported a 
large response to courses in car
ing for the sick at home.

The Duval county health offi
cer, Dr. E. E. Dunlap, Informed 
the state health department 100 
cases of flu had been diagnosed 
In Duval county.

Dr, J. V. Irons of th* State 
Health Department said ‘ ‘suspi
cious but Inconclusive reports” 
had been returned to Fort Worth,
Harlingen. McAllen, Longview,
Arlington. Ran Angelo and Cuero.

It It eomee from a Hardware 
Store, w* have It. Lewi* Hdwe.

(Adv.)j "Break - out”  I* th# term epl 
«  *  «  ' (Re* FLU CARER, rage 2)

____ . .. M ___, he could "melt th# Iron Curtain"
: r ‘. ^  ->■ -  '" " " p - t .  « .

dents such as that at Little Rock 
have a bad Influence on our for-

1 0 0 , 0 0 0

In US
WASHINGTON (UP)- The Pub

lic Health Service reported today 
th# number of Asian flu cases in 
th* United States has climbed to 
more than 100.000.

A major outbreak la under way 
In Mississippi, where from 20,000 
lo 25,000 cases are reported, offi
cials said.

Dr. Carl C. Dauer, Influenza 
control officer of the health serv-

sult and leave the decision to the
state courts.

Faubus was summoned amid 
these developments on the integra
tion scene;

NEWPORT, R.I.—President El
senhower agreed to meet with 
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D- 
N.Y.) and other Negro leaders to 
discuss the integration crisis in 
Littl# Rock where N a t i o n a l  
Guardsmen are blocking Negroes 
from Central High

OKLAHOMA CITY — Demo
cratic National Chairman Paul 
Butler supported a Jtrong civil 
rights stand despite threats of 
southern Democrats to organiza a 
third party. He criticized Eisen
hower's handling of the JJttle 
Rock incident and said “ Harry 
Truman would have solved thia a 
long time ago."

NAHIIVILLE Segregation lead
er John Kasper waa released from 
Jail on *2.500 bond put up by a

MORE THAN 190 rooms will be 
available in the ” U” shaped build- 
and other recreational facilities will 
be located in the patio formed by
th# ” U.”

The center wing ia to be a three- 
story affair with on. aide wing 
two stories and th* other wing

the near future. Thla committee

Four Fire 
Calls Are 

:i Reported

indicated that work on plans for!. *
the leveling work were now being . "  y oor boy^who at-
made by Wayl.nd Merrim.n a n d '* * " ^  t**_B° y ■ * "*  T» ‘ *r"*tto"*I 
he ahouid have the estimated cost;-* in England last month Tha
prepared by th. next meeting of Jub“ * celebrated th. 100th an- 
the directors. anniversary ofSooutlng Itself.

_  . Harold Smith, of Panhandle. rLEven ‘ hough the hotel has 109 lata<1 (h,  exper1encea of the actua,
rooms, only 10* rooms will be boat crr* ilnf? ^  rarr„ .

one-story structure
In keeping with th# combination! Pour fir# calls have been re

hotel-motel Idea, both the hotel- ported since yesterday to the Pam- 
type rooms and tha tourist court ,P* Fir* department, the first oc- 
will be available to customer#, |currtng at 1:07 p.m. yesterday * 4

A 4S5-OAPACITY BAIJ JMH)M |milM northwest of town^.The blaze 
plus seven private dining rooms w** * Rr*** *ir* *n<l w** extin-{outside the rooms on th* outside 
which seat from 20 to 100 persons R,llshed before any extensive dam-|0f the two wings of th# hotel 
each are included in the plans. Al- aR* w*s don*- 
so in the plan, ia space for a bar At 6 M y«*‘ erd*y afternoon, a 
bershop, beauty ehop and private

rentable, Neslage explained to the 
directors. Th# remaining four 
rooms are reserved In th* third- 
floor apartment provided for the 
hotel manager.

Neslage also reported that the 
hotel will feature a drive-in regis
tering service where people can 
register without leaving their cars 
and then drive to the parking place

tlon a* well as th# sea sickness 
which overtook some of the party. 
Young Smith was dressed In a 
Belgian Scout uniform.

Fred Neslage Jr. talked on tha 
Jubilee conclave itself, telling of 
the encounters with other Scouts 
from over the world and giving a 
view of camp Ufa. Neslage was at
tired In th# uniform worn by tha 
Boy Scouts of England

tar pot at 110 N. Cuyler was burn
ing which also resulted in no dam- 
age.

The hotel will also have a regia-' ,  Bil* Ne*laJf* toW .of th* P*rtl«*' 
tration booth in the lobby. - tray* ° "  continent, covering

The plans provide for onlv two ™ 1" '*  Switzerland and Holland.
businesses to be located In the ho- ^  th* uni,<>rm aScout.

The travels in Germany andtel building, in addition to the cof

eign relation*.
"I f the people over there ask 

me what’s wrong with my coun
try, what am I supposed to say?”

He aaid if he ever goea to Rus
sia, "I 'll do It on my own.”

Patrol Will 
Use County 
Courtroom

County Judge Bruce Parker said 
thla morning that he waa loaning!
the County Courtroom to the Hi*h' ^ C o u r t

club. It is possible that a laundry
may be installed, depending on the ------  -------
oDeratinr company's desires ! A "b01"1 ln ,he n*°n "iRn *t Motor fee shop and cafe. Th* businesses 1 _

^he 70,000 squlu-e foot building c* u*«d •" *<*rm to be given provided for are a barbershop *nd ^ a^ *  wer* th* *ubJ*ct
at 7:27 p .m , but resulted In no1 a beauty shop Both businesses will 00 ^  " *ddr**» *"<1 h * c a m #  
fir*- I be located o„ th* north side of th* drMS*d ^  * Norwegian Scout un-

wlll have a "contemporary design” 
Cantrell said, and seml-fireproof 
steel ma.sonary material will be 
used in construction.

The final fir# was reported this 
morning at 10:15 in the alley of

lobby. i (form.
The directors of the local hotel SP ^ * ' n «« t*  for the day wer#

On# nassenrer elevator and on#Ith* 700 0< Naid* Th* blaze;company also learned that th* ho- ^ ra Fr#d N**1***- Mrs and Mra.
s e r v i c e ^  leva tor have been drawn w*« • ,r»*h «re  «nd was controlled tel design provided for future ex f ° b Curry- Mr ,nd Mr* Harold

vat* dining rooms and the man
ager's suits ar* to be located on 
th* third floor.

SEVERAL SUITES which Include 
a living room, bedroom and bath, 
will be built according to tha de
mand.

Charles Eagle Plume To 
Address Knife, Fork Club

way Patrol officers for a period 
of a week to 10 days beginning, 
next Tuesday.

Due to the influx of many out- 
of-state families here recently, th# 
local officers have been swamped

Smith. Mrs Mary Ann McCloaky, 
Mrs. Iris Ragsdale. Mr* Marietta 
Beard, Hollis Alford and Dal* 
Stone.

Regular visitor* and guests wer* 
Jim Hess, Norman Henry, Clyde 
Dickson, Lewis Heaston, F r e d  
Sweezey, Pat Kinney. Homer Gib
son, Fred Beam. Waiter Ivey, Nor-

Wi|| Rogers used to say, when i a serious aide and there is a wealth man Motley, Jessie Scarbrough, 
talking to full-blooded Whites, "My of valuable research material in Robert Denman and Kenneth Axel-
Ancestors were here to greet Co- what he has to offer. rod.
lumbus when they landed •• The ,  , I John Nutting, of Pampa High
same might be said by Charles * '*  ® °  * n,'^ r- j^hooi, filled In th# junior Rotarian
Ksgle Plume for his ancestor, on ;',ly of CoK>r*d‘>- «nd he was study- ^  lh#

I the distaff aide. ln* ,or dof,or * degree at Columbia ^  ”
On# compensation suit was Mad j Hits well-known scholar and an- wh*n ,h* s*< ond World War broke 

In Dlatfict Court this morning: thropologlat will be the honored °Ut Hls •u,dl*!, w*r* Interrupted
against the American General In- KUest speaker at the next meeting by ,hr** year" ln th* ,,nt,*d Sl*«e*

Suit Filed In

UIRAEFES AD PH.OT*
STOCKHOIJd, Sweden (UPi -

surance Oo.
fallow segregationist. K a s p a r  local officers have been swamped p|ai„tlff In tha suit Is E L. According to J W Gordon Jr >,n tn* southwestern Pacific theater batting th# strain of th# pull ef 

ice, said th# Mississippi situation spent a week In Jail on a charge with driver a license business Moat gmlUl |a aaklng for *26 per {the local president th# affair will wh*r# h# **rved as a scout. gravity through a study of rtA’
"could be the beginning”  of a true of Inciting to riot shortly before a of ,h« bav# 'T10* week for 40t consecutive weeks to he held at 7 :30 p m. on Tuesday ' The Whit* man owes much to *,r*ff®- Dr- O,to  * Orauer a#M
nationwide epidemic. school ordered Integrated was dy- £ [ ,  * Mf* Ca her* ,rom T' ,Ua' be paid In a lump sum. Sept. 24, In th# high school cafe- the Red he declares pointing to Mond» y h* h«* ,o'*nd ‘ b* ‘  >**•

"The Mississippi flu epidemic ls|nsmlted |UKI*- « m|th claims h* suffered bark teria. the fact that thirty-two of our *co- ltrht’ ,ou,th *l,,n nf th* giraffe's
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Postpone Two extra officers will arrive injuries while carrying a sheet of r.agl# Plum# Is considered one nomically important vegetables '•** ,r t " *" * natural pressure

ment of th# Sept. 23 deadline for Tuesday to take car* of th* teats. , ta*| <*, Msy 2*. 1997 He was em of the foremost Interpreter, of In- came from th* Indian* *',,t "*• **  w**r keepinf

of the Knife and Fork Club here ' Army- h*0'’1 01 ,hi* t,fn* was spent. Jet pilots msy get help In com-

still regional,”  said Dsuer. "But 
It has some of th* characteristic* 
of a hreak-out. Another week or 

! two will tell th# story.”
admission of Negroes to all-white I Parker said that County Court 
schools in Arlington County has , would he held In th# District (\»urt- 
deiayed their entry until at least i room when the District Oottrt waa 
next February. M 'not in session.

ployed by Brown and Root Inc,, d|*n lore In th# United States, 
which was doing construction work Through his mother, he I* a mem- 
In Gray County at the tlm# of th# b#r of th# Blarkfoot trlb#, Und#r 
accident. Ihia gay eare-fre* manner, he has

Deadline for purch.a* of tickets !,h* b,ood fr” m d,r*,n‘" «  
which ar. on sal# at Thompson ['awlwal a h'“ d wh*n "  •bn»*ld "*4- 
Htrdwxr«# lg Monday, 2J. TW Hm | Hglt^ry monmj rmai iM̂ f
•t I p m. A l TOU TBl Jae. T. Ktog *  |w|,
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They 11 Do It  Every Time B i unm

k !

^HERE'S O N E -* SALES 
MANAGER WANTED- MO 
SALARY TOO MUCH FOR 
RIGHT M4M-HOT AIR 
B4LLOOM CO. ''-HERE'S 

ANOTHER OlE •

l Hatlo
'THEY'RE ‘SUPPOSED TO BE 
WORKING FOR SQU4RE PEG, 
BUT "THEY SPEND THE 
COMPANY'S TIME 
LOOKIN' FOR MEW 

JOBS —

IT WOULDN'T BE BAD IF THEY 
WENT OUT AND LOOKED-THEY
JUST SIT HERE REA DIN' THE 

WANT ADS •

/

HOW ABOUT THl^? *WE 
WANT EXECUTIVE-TYPE 

MEN TO HANDLE EXCLUSIVE 
TERRITORY. SALARY AND 
COMMISSION, $  15,000 A 
YEAR A CINCH-SEE MR. 
GRIFTER-ROOM 212'/i  
REAR-39 PlSTA 

■  STREET-—

THEY 
couldn 't  s e ll  
DOUGHNUTS AT 

A DUNKERS' 
CONVENTION J

---------- <
THEY DON'T SEEM 

'TO LOSE ANY SLEEP, I 
WORRYING -  THEY 
TAKE A SIESTA IN 

A DIFFERENT MOVIE 
every A fternoon/ ,

9 5

roe>

i f .

■tl
▼k -*6

E

k’ED*} FIATUIM fffcDU'ATS. tea, WOBLD ■

C heering  the  a l l e g e d
SALESMEN -WHO ARE 
LOOKING FOR GREENER 
PASTURES'iWHlLE'THE 
GRASS ><5 TOWS UNDER 
THEIR ̂ IZ E '1 2 '5  —

Earth Quake To Be Created 
By Underground Atomic Blast

Freight Train Crashes Truck 
Loaded With Deadly Cyanide

HOTEL

By COLIN MeKINLAY 
United Press Correspondent

—Atomic Energy Commission sci-1 
enlists planned to touch off s  
minor earthquake today with the 
firing of an undergroind nuclear' 
device In a blast chamber beneath! 
a barren desert mesa at the Ne
vada proving grounds.

Seismologists around the world 
were alerted to have recording in
struments ready to register the! 
nuclear Jolt. The blast was sched
uled for lo a.m. p.d.t. for exact 
calculations of earthquake experts.

AEC scientists held a final tech
nical evaluation meeting Wednea- 
day night and announced that the 
atomic device, "Rainier,'’ would 
be deonated barring unforeseen 
problems. They emphasized If 
even a two-minute delay arose the 
test would be postponed until 5 
p.m. Greenwich Mean Time Fri
day.

"Rainier”  was expected to un
cork a violence between one and 
three kilotons. (A kiloton is equal

to 1,000 toni of TNT). | scheduled In connection with the
Its estimated kick was far be- International Geophysical Year, 

low the majority of nuclear de- "Rainer" was billed as the 21st 
vices fired here since 1001. How- shot of the summer teat series, 
ever, it was billed as the "largest The AEC hopes to wrap up the 
underground explosion”  ever to be series Friday with the firing of an 
aet off by man. atomic device from a 900-foot

The "Rainier”  device ----- tower' Thi,, teat’ dubbed “ WhUwas
placed in a 2,000-foot tunnel 800- 
feet below the surface. Scientists 
estimated that It might take 100 
years before a person could enter 
the tunnel because of the deadly 
radiation.

The ABC expected the main 
force from the blast to be ab
sorbed within the porous rock com 
posing the tableland rising 8,611 
feet above sea livel. Scientists 
said the only visible signs of the 
blast would be a alight heaving of 
the aurface above the blast cham
ber.

ney," previously has been poat- 
poned three timea because of ad
verse winds.

FLU CASES
(Continued From Page One 

demiologists use to describe the 
transition from a localised epidem
ic to one which spreads through 
the general population at rapid 
speed.

Although Aalan flu cases have 
been reported in 27 states, so far 
all have been localized outbreaks,

Cold Front 
Crosses Texas

By UNITED PRESS
A cold front crept across Texas 

today, and thundershowers were 
forecast for much of the top half 
of the state by late afternoon.

The front moved down the Pan
handle and was expected to reach 
a line from northeast Texas west
ward through the South Plains by 
Friday morning, and continue 
slowly southeastward.

Considerable fog and low thin 
clouds covered the eastern portion 
of the state early today. Fair 
weather prevailed in West Texas. 
Mild and warm weather was in 
prospect tor most of the state 
ahead of the front, with cooler 
weather forecast behind It.

with the possible exception of Mts- 
Seismic waves created by the.»***lppl- 

blast were expected to circle the I Louisiana has had from 15,000 
earth's interior and be recorded to 20,000 cases, possibly more,

THAMES VTIJ.E Ont. (UP)—A 
fast-moving passenger train early 
today demolished a tractor-trailer 
loaded with 26 tone of deadly cy
anide cry*!*1*- creating a state of 
emergency In this small commu
nity.

Ontario provincial police ordered 
reaidenta out of a quarter-mile 
area around the scene of the col
lision The trailer - truck w a s  
sliced in two shortly after mid- 
night.

Police said the state of emer
gency was declared and civil de- 
fenae and army reserves called 
out because eight policemen and 
the Thamesville police chief 
couldn’t protect the danger area.

Even the smallest dose of cy
anide is fatal if swallowed inter
nally. Nazi leader Hermann Goer- 
ing cheated the gallows following 
his conviction as a war criminal 
by swallowing a cyanide pellet 
only minutes before his scheduled 
execution after World War U.

Police said there was danger of 
fumes blanketing the area if the 
cyanide waa not cleared awayJ 
Authorities feared, dew early In the 
morning would worsen the situa
tion.

Medical experts agreed there 
was greater danger and a profes
sional chemist employed by Dow 
Chemical Co. rushed to the scene

from his home in Sarnia, Ont.
J. C. Sluder, driver of the trac

tor trailer, crawled from t h e  
wrecked vehicle, complaining of 
bums in his eyes. Doctors said he 
waa undergoing examination at a 
hospital In nearby Chatham. Ont. 
to determine if he was poisoned.

The locomotive carried wreck- 
sge of the vehicle a mile down the 
tracks when the engine airbrakes 
falld. Pieces of the vehicle and 
a film of cyanide dust were on 
the train which slowly proceeded 
to Chatham, about IT miles from 
Thamesville.

The accident happened on the 
east side of Thamesville, a com
munity of about 1,200 located about 
68 miles from Detroit.

Provincial Constable D o n a l d  
Feir pointed out that any attempt 
to wash away the dust and pelleta 
would only touch off deadly fumes. 
He said the cyanide was carried 
in metal drums and the impact 
scattered the chemical over a 
quarter mile area.

Authorities on the scene also 
said that washing the chemical 
down with hoses would let the 
chemical find its way Into the 
sewage system which flows into 
the Thames River. They said It 
would also contaminate the 
Chatham water supply 17 miles 
from here.

(Continued From Page One 
pension. The design allows for the 
addition of another wing of rooms 
on the mouth side of the building. 
The site includes the necessary 
area for any needed extensions, the 
discussion also revealed.

The question of Increasing the 
size of the ballroom located 
on the west side of the building, 
was also raised by the directors. 
It was pointed out that the ball- 
r o o m extends b e y o n d  the 
main part of the building and that 
this can be extended a considerable 
distance if the need arizes. The 
ballroom also has a large door 
on the south side which will allow 
automobiles or other large items 
to be moved Into the large room. 
This wit] allow for auto shows or 
other displays, Neslage told the 

directors.

ASIAN FLU

• j T

Mainly About People
• Indicate* Paid Advertising

.. Texas Tech's ten national sorori-
* ties pledged 270 coeds during fall 
«  rush, the dean of women ha# an-
* nounced. Pampa coeds, on the Tech 
. campus, who pledged are Miss 
~ Dorothy Ayers, who has been tag- 
I  ged by Alpha Phi, and Miss Eu- 
_ leen Moore, who has pledged Delta 
.. Gamma.
* Rummage sale, sponsored by
1 Bishop Seamon Guild, will be held
2 Friday and Saturday, Sept. 20-21, 
:  112 8. Cuyler.
*  Mr». Winnie Merchant, former

Pam pan. has returned to her home 
.  In DeLeon, after visiting In the
* home of her sister and family, 

Mr. and Mr*. R. E. Frierson, 582
* N. Neleon.

Will buy 4 or 5 tickets to the OU-
-  TU gam* Oct. 12. MO #-#518.•

Two soldiers from Panhandle, 
Privates Robert D. Johns and Leon 
F. Stephens, are scheduled to com 
plete eight weeks of basic combat 
training Sept. 27 under the Reserve 
Forces Act program at Fort Chaf
fee, Ark. Johns, 19, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. E. Johns, attended 
Amarillo College. Stephens. 18, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stephans, 
407 W. Third St., is a graduate of 
Panhandle High School.

Your dollar buys more at the 
I.G.A. store. Home-owned, home 
operated. 806 S. Cuyler.*

Pvt. John D. Malloy, who*ej 
wife, Alice, livee at 620 W. Second, 
Alliance, Neb., completed the ra
dio teletype operation course Sept.i 
18 at the Army’s Southeastern ( 
Signal School, Fort Gordon, Ga. > 
The 22-year-old soldier is the son| 
of Lloyd L. Malloy Sr., 802 N. I 
West St. His mother, Mrs. Vena J 
E Malloy, l i v e s  In Covington, 
Ok la.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances.
MO 4-3811. Duenkel-Carmlchael.* 

Dr. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, is ex
pected to attend the semi-annual 
meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of Wayland College at Plalnvlewi 
on Oct. 8. Dr. Carver is chairman 
of the Student Recruitment Com
mittee for the college.

Enroll now. Special classes begin 
Oct. 6 Sat., 9 to 6, Folk Dance 
Class; Set., 6 to 7, Teen-age ball
room; Sat., 7 to 8, Adult ballroom. 
10 lessons $16.00. Beaux Arts Dance 
Studio. MO 4-6861 .*

Fer sale: GE Mobile Maid port
able dishwasher New price 120# 96. 
Attache* to sink faucet. Has self- 

2) contained food grinder so no pre
washing of dishes necessary. Used 
several months but in axcellent 
condition. Reasonably priced Ph. 
MO 4 8812 or see st 1*12 Christine.* 

I- V, N. Association will hold a 
bak* end rummage sal* Sept. 21 
(8«t.) at 220 N. Cuyler,*

Enrolled In colleges Irons Hi* 
Perrytes area are 61 eta Carter,

Northwest Texas Hospital School 
of Nursing; Earnest Hardy, Texas 
A and M; Frank Bell and Dean 
Mayberry, North Texas S t a t e  
College; Mary Hummer, Yale Uni
versity School of Nursing; Waynon 
and Joan Epp, Harding College; 
and Barbara Ferguson, Bethany 
Nazarene College.

United Church 
Women Slate 
Meeting Friday

The United Church Women of 
Pampa will have their first meet
ing of the year Friday at the La
mar Christian Church at 2 p.m.

The program Is "The Texas Mi
grant Ministry" and will include 
a group of slides showing the ac
tual work In the state. Women of 
all churches are invited to attend 
and asked to bring new or clean, 
used children's books or soft toys 
or crayons or other articles useful 
with nursery age children. These 
will be sent- along with a money 
offering, to the Migrant Ministry 
offica for use In one of the 22 
Mlgrrant Center* in Texas.

Mrs. William E. West la in 
charge of the program on Friday 
at tha Lamar Christian Church. 
Assisting her will be Mrs. John 
McCrery, Mrs. David Mills and 
Mrs. R. D. Morris. A nursery will 
be provided for small children.

(Continued From Page On* 
a gam* with Freeport Friday 
night was not cancelled.

Other games were, however. 
Those called off included the Los 
Fresnos game at Premont, Shary- 
land at Buni, Rio Grande City at 
San Diego, and Santa Rosa at 
Odem.

The flu also threatened a game 
between Stephen F. Austin of Port 
Acres and Bryan Friday. The 
band cancelled plana to maks the
trip.

At nearby Port Arthur, Coach 
Clarenca Underwood moved five 
sophomores up from the *'B" 
squad so he would be able to go 
ahead with a game against Bay- 
town Friday. At least 22 players 
were out with flu.

Other schools affected included 
those at Angleton, Rosharon, Con

an d Trinity. The Jasper school 
system remained closed complete
ly, with a .third of the students 
out with flu.

At Temple, 84 of 46 members 
of the high school football team 
missed practice with the flu.

Wharton county reported 1.000 
cases of Asian flu. Webb had 433, 
Jasper 240. El Paso 208. Jeffer
son 156, Travis 121, Fort Bend 
108, Gonzales 100, Bes 78, Mata
gorda 66, Cameron 61 and Guada
lupe 50.

In addition, there have been 40 
cases of flu reported at the Dallas 
county Jail In the last few days. 
Sheriff Bill Decker said 28 of the 
tiling prisoners were In the Jail's 
isolation ward.

Hunt Infant 
Dies Here

Rex Allen Hunt, bom Sept. 14, 
1957, died at 4:30 p.m. yesterday, 
after living four days.

His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Hunt of 1112 Terrace. Other 
survivors are on* sister. Robin, 

(Hunt of Pampa; and g r a n d 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Luke 
of Yale, Okla , and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Hunt of Tonkawa, Okla.

The body has been sent to Yale, 
Okla., for graveside services to be 
held at 2 p.m. tomorrow, w i t h  
Rev. Kenneth E. Klnion, pastor of 
Yale Church Of God. officiating 

Burial will be In Yale Cemetery.

Teamsters1 High 
Command Gathers

By RON LEVITT 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent 

MIAMI BEACH (U P )-T h e  high 
com m and of the troubled Team
sters Union gathered here today 
for a series of closed sessions 
which probably will decide wheth
er the huge truckers' union will 
remain within the AFL-CIO.

The executive board meeting of 
the union, a preliminary to the 
Teamsters convention here open
ing 8*pt. 80, comes on the heels 
of an AFL-CIO ethical practices 
committee report that the union 
"has been and continual to be 
dominated or substantially in
fluenced by corrupt Influences ”  

As the executive board pre
pared lo meet, theref were theee 
other developments concerning the 
teamsters;

In Washington, labor sources 
said highly-placed teamster offi
cials have Joined the campaign to

{defeat James Hoffa In his bid for 
I the presidency of the nation’s
| largest union.

Thomas J. Hsggerty, secretary- 
treasurer of the Chicago Team
sters local and a rival candidate 
for the union's presidency, said 
he would begin an eastern cam
paign swing Friday, ending up In 

I Detroit and St. Louis, both Hoffs 
! strongholds.

Asserting Hoff* "will be tough 
I to beat," Haggerty said he was 
counting on delegates to the Mia
mi convention to be "left alone to 
vote a c c o r d i n g  to their con- 
sclence.”

Hoffa was silent last night 
about his own troubles and of th* 
AFL-CIO blast, said: "I  haven't 
seen the report yet."

Told of * claim by Chicago 
Teamster leader Thoms* J, Hag
gerty that Haggerty has * chance 
to upset Hoff* for th# presidency 
of the Teamsters,

by seismologists for comparison 
with natural earthquakes This 
phase of the experiment

Dauer said. But these have been 
concentrated In two or three areas 

was and so far there has been no In-

CHICAGO — Burton Halstead, 
whoee 16-year-old daughter, Mari
an, paralyzed from th* w a i s t  
down by polio, is believed to have 
eloped in her wheelchair with her 
boyfriend:

"H e’s a fin* boy. This Is so out 
of charactar for both of them.”

M. F. Hardy 
Dies Today

Malcolm F. Hardy, 56, who re- 
sided at 516 N. Frost, died this 
morning At 4 :80 In Highland Gane- 
ral Hospital. Mr. Hardy, who was 
bom Sept. 9, 1902, In Terrell, was 
a driller for Keating Drilling Co. 
of Tulsa. He had been a resident 
of Chlekasha, Okla. before moving 
to Borger, where he lived for five 
weeks. He moved to Pampa May 
16.

He is survived by his wife, Lil
lian at Pampa; a stepson, Dal* 
Brooks, 8nyder; one sister, Mrs. 

|Nola Tarr, Los Angeles, Calif.
Funeral arrangements are pend- 

1 ing In Duenkel-Carmichaei Funeral 
Home.

Leach's petrels, which feed as 
far as 100 miles at th* Main* 
coast, never com* to land except 
to nest.

dicatlon that th* Louisiana epi- j 
demic la breaking out for a wid
er spread.

Other states which have had 
"siiable”  local outbreaks are New 
York, Texas, Utah and California, 
Dauer said.

" g s r
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FREE DELIVERY

E D E R IC
Q U A N T IT Y  RIGHTS RESERVED

FRYERS
WHOLE
FRESH
DRESSED

Lb.l

BISCUITS
BORDEN'S
CAN

2Vi Size Von Camp

PORK & BEAN
>

i 2  f „  49c
2'/i Size Hunt's

Sliced or HALF PEACHES 29c
SUREFRESH

O L E O 2  For 43c
10-oz. Mity Nice Fr

Strawberi
ozen

ries 3  F o r  4 9 c
T O M A N
RED
RIPE

2* •

) E S 0 P c

L b s . | | g ^ ^
POTATC
FRESH

> K % I  6 3 c

CABBAC!E ......... lb. 5c
T  okay Grapes 2  u r .  25c
FRESH

C O R N 6  EARS 29c
C O F F F E

FOOD
KING

Lb.

Choice Blue Ribbon

T-Bone STEA KS
PORK ROAST lb. 3 9 c
Choice Blue Ribbon

Sirloin Steak lb. 69c
Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER lb. 29c

BACON
PANHANDLE
Q U A LITY
SLICED

2-Lb.
19

Pk9- 1
Regular

TID E 2  boxes 5 9 c
Honey Boy

SALMON tall can 4 9 c
1-lb. 7-oz. Con Stillwell

SWEET POTATOES 2  cans 4 9 c
14-oz. Del Monte

CATSUP 2  3 9 c

COFFEE
SHURFINE
INSTANT
6-OZ. JAR
300 Size Gebhart's

TAMALES wih (Hill GRAV»  1

uID

7-oz. Havana Club

(RUSHED PINEAPPLE 2  ca n s j1 9 «
SHORTENING
3-Lb. TIN FLUFFO

t l



Jack Lemmon Thinks Movie 
Stars Should Hit TV Swim

man went all out for television. 
Now they’re dead for pictures.* 
Who wants to P«y to see a star 
in a theater who can be seen for 
free 39 timea a year In the living 
room ?”

w - M m  m .* * ‘ «* ™ . * .
JET TRANSPORT PASSES TEST—The Lockheed Jetitgr, a 10-passenger Jet utility trans
port, takes to the air over Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., for its maiden (tight. Built at company 
expense in just 34 weeks, the sweptwing plane cruises at 500 m p.h. at an altitude of 40,000 feet. 
The jet, designed to meet U.S. Air Force requirements for a multi-purpose transport, is 5S feet 
long, has a wing span of S3 feet and a range o f 1,700 miles. The range can be extended by the 
addition of extra fuel tanks.

By Vernon acott 
United Pre*a Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Jack 

Lemmon, preparing for his new 
TV show, said today movie stars 
must Jump into the video swim to 
become really famous.

‘ ‘Think I ’m kidding?”  he asks. 
“ Just watch *what happens at a 
premiere. ,

“ Movie stars like Gary Cooper 
and June Allyson are greeted by 
cheers and excitement. But let a 
TV personality like Jeannie Car- 
son — who never made an Ameri
can picture — show up and the 
crowd goes nuts.

Not Enough Exposure 
“ Actors don't get enough expo

sure in movies.1 I never make 
more than two films a year — 
and a guy isn’t going to learn 
anything doing that.”

Lemmon, a Harvard graduate

49th
Year
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PILOT RESCUED | barrier at the end of a runway
HAHN, Germany (UP)—Airman I on takeoff. Brooks ran to tha 

2C Will C. Brooks, 23, of Dallas, burning plane and p u l l e d  tha

Americans Will Buy Twice As 
Many Foreign Autos This Year

By JIM KLICKENKEMPER . 
United Press Staff Correspondent

DETROIT (UP)—Americana this 
year will buy twice as many for
eign cars as they did last year— 
the little midgets t h a t  s c o o t  
around the suburbs and run from 
SO to 60 miles on a gallon of gas.

Auto makers concede it is one 
of the most significant trends in 
the industry, but there is consid
erable disagreement w h e t h e r  
American manufacturers should 
enter the field themselves.

Sales of small European cars In

1957 will total something like 190,- 
000. It is interesting to note that 
is about the same figure the new 
Edsel will be shooting for its first 
year.

Hundreds of dealers who have 
American car franchises now are 
handling foreign car lines.

Foreign Names Now Familiar
Names that were unknown a few 

years ago are becoming familiar 
— Volkswagen, Renault, Anglia, 
MG, Metropolitan, Austin, Healy, 
Jaguar, Simca, Hillman M i n x  
Mercedes-Benx, Triumph, Morris

Science Finds Similarity 
Between People, Codfish

By DELOS SMITH 
• • United Press Science Editor

NEW YORK (UPl —Science has 
found a similarity between people 
and codfish which is no coinci
dence. Rather, it is a further indi- 
eetion that somewhere way, way

into water^ their heart rates di

who appeared in some 800 TV 
| shows from 1948 to 1962, will star 
in eight dramas for the revamped 

Four Star Theater”  series 
NBC. He is one screen veteran 
who believes TV will help his ca
reer.

“ Usuaully it's the other way 
around,”  he explained, "almost 
all television actors think they’re 
in the minor leagues unless and 
until they make a movie. But it's 
much more difficult for them tp 
make the switch.

"Look at Liberace, George Go- 
bel and Jack Webb. Their movies 
didn’t set the world on fire. Even 
Eve Arden, a picture personality 
to begin with, bombed with her 
movie version of “ Our Miss 
Brooks.*

“ You’ve got to keep a balance,”  
Lemmon pointed oiit.

‘Loretta Young and Jane Wy-

Ja*k says he will escape the,Tex., risked his life Monday to slightly injured pilot to safety. TV hex by appearing as a differ-! u t  u  D Bond Q(, *
a m )  / ,  V-» n  A  / ,  f  n  »* i n  a  n  V, k i n  n m  i - ----— W ------------------------------------— ■ ent character in each of his pro- North shore ^  DetroU 
grams -  and that he will be mak-' from burnin-  jet
ing only eight shows. I plane. Brooks was driving in his

‘I have no intention of becom
ing a TV 'personality.* The public 
pegs you as a certain type and 
won’t accept you as anything 
else.”

Lemmon, who has his pick (no 
pun intended; of comedy roles, 
next will be seen in a dramatic 
part with Glenn Ford In "Cow
boy.”  This will be followed by 
"The Mad Ball, a riotous Army 
epic.

In his fight to escape being 
typed the youthful actor is looking 
for a Broadway lay. He also is 
cutting a record album. He sings 
and plays piano like an old pro.

"Gotta keep busy,”  he grinned. 
" I  want to touch all the bases— 
and then see what happens the 
next time I go to a premiere!”

car when Bond’s plane hit a crash

A newborn baby of one of the 
big kangaroos is about one inch 
long at birth.

CLIP ME
THIS COUPON 
GOOD FOR $ 1 . 0 0

on n y  NEW PRESCRIPTION
Now thru Sat., Sept. 19-20-21

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

Minor, Porsche, V o l v o ,  Opel, 
Vauxhall, Citroen.

The big questions for auto ex
ecutives are “ why”  and “ what” : 
Why are people buying them and 
what should American firms do 
about it.

One dealer who has talked about 
the “ why”  is Preston M. Marble, 
head of Sports Car, Inc., in Den- j 
ver. Marble points out that the i 
foreign cars must be broken down j 
distinctly into the precision built i 
land not Inexpensive) sports car 
and the economy car.

Imports Are Oieaper 
Marble can sell an economy for

eign car in Denver for |l,800. That 
is 9400-600 under the very cheap
est American model. The sports 
car buyer, on the other hand, Is 
seeking styling and excluslvene#, 
and it is this “ fadist”  approach 

minish greatly and that is true(wtlich Perturbs American compa- 
even while they are “ swimming nie*-
v ig o r o u s ly S o  a cut off of mus- But economy la not a fad. It is 
cles from blood circulation is indi- what has led General Motors to

start importing the Opel a n d  
Pauxhali from Germany and Eng
land. Ford brought in the Anglia

caled.
Heart Rate Decreases

It has been proved in other div-
back peopla and codfish have a ( mammals, for Instanca, ths from England and is reporteda nreatnr • * • 'common ancestor.

The similarity is In how codfish jci.ntlata could only conclude their 
react when they get out of water codftah « v.ry  probab|y-  h a v e 
and how people react when they ..y ,, aam# of protective me 
dive Into water. They act almost c ^ n u m , -  They thought the de 
Menttcally to preserve their very creaaa<i heart rata reeulted from
lives in a life-threatening situation. 
The facta as to codfish are newly 
discovered, by three Norwegian 
scientists

Blood D ose. Off

seal; and in diving birds. The twinging In the Taunue next year
from Germany.

Obryeler Surveys Europe 
Chrysler President L. L. Colbert 

has said his company also la 
studying a marketing tie-up with a 
European manufacturer.

Studebaker - Packard stripped 
down its Champion, used an econ
omy aix-cylinder engine and got 
the Scotsman. Its beat seller in

|<
president of 

American Motors, decided in 1963! 
that the small car trend was un
derway and pointed his newly 
merged firm in that direction. 
AMC made Ramblers, now its big

the restriction of surface b l o o d  
Bow, In at least some diving 
mammals the artertaj blood pres
sure doesn't fall with decreased 
heart rate which suggests t h a t__ __________ _

When the codfish is taken from'normal blood flow 'is  maintained several years 
the water he is threatened with in the organa not capable of hAc George Romney, 
oxygen starvation, Just as people t ion ing without free oxygen, 
are when they submerge them-1 There was ons curious sidelight, 
selvas under water. The codfish As In seals, a decreased heart 
reacts by Instantly reducing his rate could be brought about in 
need for oxygen. Hie blood no codfish ' simply by frightening the 
longer flows through his muscles animals”  - without taking them feat and tmporta th# small
—they're closed off from the clr- " -  “  ’
c illation.

Down goes his heart rate, to which, they commented, “ might 
half or less of what It Is In the »••"> to be an exceUent idea for a 
water. Since when he is out of wa flying fish but how It could ever 
ter he la thrashing around anfl ex benefit a codfish la an evolutionary 
erclaing his muscles like mad. It puxsle.”
seems hprdly possible. But it is ■ -------
poMib'e b e c .u ~  muacles sre cap- OAKLAND, Calif. _  Gov. Good-

°  S  ^  win J. KnighV in apparent refer-without the free oxygen they ob- ^  ^  ^  jr Know- A |  .

'IT r - B lr ,;., j R S w a r s  Of Livestock
“ fuel”  for muscular activity ac-:*rn®r ' ... . . .  ,
cumulated in the muscle, the in- " * >  m‘ n * . " ‘S S S t t a  , ? KLAHO* A CTTY ,U P ‘ - ° k'
slant the codfish left the water •»“ *•«■ »  in ernatlon- ,lahom . cattlemen in three north-
It. preaenc. was Indicated by an •* •f,a,r* or domestic affair., no, ea. tern countie, lost about 1,000 
increase o fla ctlc  acid in the mu.-, m*,ter h° w Wf h of Mveatock during the re
e l . .  snd a decrease of It In the “ ,e ,0r exeCU' cen‘ *nthr*x «P“ Jemic, the state
blood When the fish were put tlv« ° « lc* tn * °vern- “*T,cu,tur»  <«P*rtment reported,
back into water to recover, the m«nt ‘ «tay--»nd  he U equally un- 
blood was flooded with lectio acid. »o be trusted with the gov
indicating that the g u id e s  were «™>r»hiP ° f C*Hfor»i*- 
no longer being by-pasaed.

H Leivestsd, H. Andersen, andi x  pari#c lf a unlt of aatronom- 
P. F. Scholsmder, of the Univer-1 |Cai measurement equal to approxi- 
sity of Oslo, In reporting their re- mataly ]B trillion miles.

from ttv. water. This the eclen-l Metropoliten from England, 
tlsts called “ a d i v i n g  reflex” | _________________

Anthrax Hits 
1,000 Head *

suite to the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 
pointed out that when people dive

CHEAP AT TWICE THE COST —You can move your home 
across the Mississippi River for just 60 cents, provided you go 
by way of the Eads Bridge, snd. if It will (It through the toll 
gate. The Crown Construction Co of St. Louis found this # 
out when they moved this home to East St. Louis, 111. Work
men removed part of the eaves of the house and then they were 
held up by the toll collectors. The collectors checked their 
book*, but couldn’t find a specific charge for a house in transit. 
So they charged them four times the suto cost snd sent them 
on their way.

D^. M. N. Riemenschneider, 
state veterinarian, made the an
nouncement as the general quar
antine which had been applied to 
halt spread of the disease was 
lifted.

During the crisis, about 900.000 
head of livestock were vaccinat
ed. Deaths averaged only one 

News classified Ads Gets Results head of rattle per ranch on 86
percent of the management units 
covered by the vaccination pro
gram, Riemenschneider said.

The quarantine lifting will en
able about 1,800 farm and ranch 
managers to resume normal op
erations. About 2,000 to 2.800 
priraises must be cleared indivi
dually, the veteratnarlan said.

“ The bulk of these premise* will 
be cleared In about two weeks,”  
he said.

Some farms In the area will be 
under quarantine for several 
weeks, however, or until cattle on 
them have been vaccinated for 
anthrax for at least six weeks or 
where a quarantine was Imposed 
within the last six weeks because 
of deaths in herds not vaccinated. 

Remove From Restrictions 
Riemenschneider said farms 

■till under qurantine will be re
moved from restrictions one at a 
time as records of vaccinations 
and deaths permit.

Riemenschneider said the quar
antine in six Kansas counties has 
been eased, with restrictions atlll 
applying to individual farms 

Cattle from the Kansas areas 
could not be brought Into Okla
homa quarantine are. tinless pro
vided with etate or federal vet
erinarian cfrtlfiratea.

Covered by the quarantine In 
Oklahoma was all of Craig coun 
ty, the northwest part of Ottawa 
county and six sections of Mayes 
county.

CRISP MILD

Radishes 3 bn. 10c
LARGE BUNCH

Green Onions ea. 7 c
CALIF. FIRM RIPE

TOMATOES lb. 1 7 c
GRAPES 

10c

fifafl BH3
Shop BUDDY'S tor these Week-End

FLAME RED 
TOKAY Lb.

CORN
Golden Bantam 
8 E a r s .............. 19c

P O T A T O E S ^ ' 10 lbs. 49c

3
W ILSO N 'S

BAKERITE
Lb Can 6 9 c

3
W H IT E  SW AN

M I L K
Tall Cans 39c
FRESH C O U N T R Y  GRADE A*

E G G S
DOZEN 4 9 c

ASSORTED FLAVO RS

J E L L O
5  P kg s.................. 3 9 c
White Swan—No tH  Can
SLICED  PEACH ES 29c
Concho New Pak
BLA CKBER R IES 303 can 19c
Campbells—Tall Can
C H IC K EN  NOODLE SOUP 17c
rail tan
RAN CH  S T Y LE  BEANS 12c
White Swan—No. 800 Cana
SPANISH RICE 2 FOR 29c

H l-C

O RAN GEAD E 4 46-Ox.
Cans 99

GERBER'S

BABY FOOD 3  **••Cans 25*
N O RTH ERN

T O ILE T  TISSUE Reg.
Roll 7 % c

CLO RO X
Full

Quart
1 7

SUN VALLEY COLORED

OLEO
5 lbs. 99c

POWDERED OR BROWN.

SUGAR 
3 Boxes 39c

REG. CANS PUFFIN

BISCUITS
10c

Domestic Oil

SARDIN ES reg can 7Vic
Libby*—Reg. Obis

V IEN N A  SAUSAGE 2 FOR 35c
White Swan Old Plantation—6 I.B BUCKET

PURE CA N E SYRUP _____________ 69c
Aunt Jemima—5 IJt

Y ELLO W  CORN M EAL ____________39c

fm & JF o o fr
lesae Jewel

THIGH S lb. pkg. 69c
Frozen-Rite Parkerhouae or--Pkg of 24

33cC LO V ER LEA F ROLLS
Minute Maid

S T E A K S 11-oz pkg 49c
tno Crop—8-Os. Cans

ORAN GE JU IC E 3 FOR 49c
M -riana—10 Os. Pkgs.

STRAW BERRIES 2 FOR 29c

READY TO EAT H AM S
8 to 12 lb. Average

FRESH GROUND BEEF 1b - 2 9 c
ROUND STEAK 1i» 7 9 c
CHUCK STEAK 1b - 4 9 c
RUMP ROAST 1b - 5 9 c
CHUCK ROAST ib .3 9 c

OPEN Weekdays 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Sun. 7:30 to 8 p.m.

^Arm Roast lb. 43c
T-Bone Steak lb. 7  5 C
Loin Steak ib. 6 9 c

TOP O' TEX A S

BACON
2 Ib. Pkg.

$119
Try The News Classified Ads
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Pa r
Pea Soup Ham Balls Make Soup Spree 
Ideal For Youngster's Luncheon Treat

September Is 'Belter Breakfast Month,' 
Designed lo  Stress Meal's Importance

Split Pea Soup with 
Ham Balls

Luncheon Meat Sanwiches 
Fruit Salad 

(Bananas and Prunes) 
Milk

NEAT COMPANIONS

September Is better breakfast 
month. Too many people skip this 
most important meal — perhaps 
because of lack of time — or the 
feeling that a brakfast is unim
portant — some are convinced it's

Ham balls in pea soup! It's so fattening — and to many it lacks
easy to get expert results. Here's aPPeal' ^ " analy** these ex'cuses * and bring out some lmpor-

T

how.
„  . . . .  'tant breakfast facts.
To a can of pea soup, add ham j  LACK OF TIME? 

balls made from ground cooked1
Soup is an eqicurean dish that Thia U called leftover ma* ic'The ground ham can easily be

molded into bite-size balls and for* 
additional flavor add a bit o f 1 
horseradish or mustard 
balls. Heat the
the soup. Sliced frankfurters, bits i 
of luncheon meat, crisp chopped When 

! bacon . , . these all add flavor ment is

Noodle Nibbles For 
Happy SnacktimefronlffiirtAra Kits \ % J

It takes only about 10-18 minutes 
to prepare a basic cereal break
fast, such as this one, and only 
a few minutes to eat It.

Fruit or Fruit Juice 
Ready-To-Eat Cereal 

Milk or Cream 
Whole Wheat, Rye or 
Enriched White Toast 

Butter or Fortified Margarine

4  teaspoon salt 
14 cup sugar
Combine whole bran cereal and 

milk; let stand until most of mois
ture is taken up. Add egg and 
shortening; beat well. Sift together 
flour, baking powder, salt and sug
ar. Add to cereal mixture, stirring 
only until combined. Fill greased 
muffin pans 2-S full. Bake In mod
erately hot oven (400 degrees) 

Serve immedlate-

has a unique history. In yester
year, homemakers prided them
selves in the art of soup making.

The distinctive cast iron stock1 
pot on every coal or wood stove
held a definite place in the home. . . .  . .

But in the hght of constant pro- ° f luJlche° n ™eat' ^ s p  chopped I When a beverage accompani
. . .  bacon . . . these all add flavor ment is in order, m ost hostesses *Pe clI lta tions. wo ie3s win do.

awav t< canned dried and frozen  aPPeal as wel1 M t«xture and pro- pke to start the conversational! 3- BREAKFAST FATTENING?away t0 canned, dried and frozen ^  ^  ^  ^  rolllnK by iervlnj It has been proved that foods
The principal roles of soups are Soup, open-faced luncheon meat ieaUy delicious and unusual — *at*" in the r" ° rn.lnf  are more aPl

actually two first* served^* sandwiches, fruit salad and milk *.methinK that will start their ^  ^  converted into energy than
appetizers; second ly, as the m ain * iv* y°ur y o u n g e r  a noontim e l.uesU  talking.
entree. In either case they can meal Ulat’H really keep him going The most novel and best-tasting
provide important nutrients -----------------------------  munchables we’ve run accross in

Types of soups are numerous; HANDSOME HAM LEFTOVERS our partying lately are Noodle
mmhinatinna i.n .i, ,, ' Nibblers, fine egg noodles fried to
accordlnsrto E s t f . n d  S S S l  "  y0Ur I>roblem 18 What 10 d°  a brown crunchiness, and
tion. They t o m  from iTe hfn W“ h le,tover8' WOrry no more In Lipsy Noodles, fried noodles with
consomme to the iellied ro n so m - the ca8* ° f lefL°ver ham her® are a built-in dip consisting of shrimp

souds heavv chow- a *ew *ugKesdons- Cubed h a m  C0Vered with seasoned creamsoups t heavy chowVham may ^  mbced wlth a

Milk or other Beverage
A good breakfast Is far better about 30 minutes 

for you than that extra forty winks, ly.
2. BREAKFAST IS UNIMPOR- Yield. » muffins, 2 4  Inches In 

TANT? diameter.
An adequate breakfast should' Note: If buttermilk or .our milk 

supply 4  to 1-3 of the n u t r i e n t s uaed la Place ot *weet milk, 
required each day. A basic break-,reduce baking powder to 1 tea- 
fast, as shown above, meets the *P°°n and a<Jd 4  teaspoon baking

soda.
HONEY CRISP COFFEE CAKE

m ay
cheese sauce and served over fluf
fy white rice. If you have a few 
slices of ham, simply broil them, 
top with a poached egg and Hol- 
landaige sauce and serve.

HOW TO COOK STEAK

SHRIMP CURRY HAWAIIAN— Shrimp curry Hawaiian with suitable accompaniments 
of chutney, chopped hard cooked egg, almonds and raisins is an interesting and deli
cious change of poce menu idea. The curry sauce for the Shrimp is mode with double 
rich evaporoted milk to insure pleasing smoothness and richness.

Exotic Hawaiian Islands Brought Right 
Into Kitchen With Shrimp Curry Dish

Just the name of shrimp curry 
Hawaiian hag a nice exotic lilt to 
it and the dish itself la every bit 
as enticing as its name.

With October being rice festival 
time it’s only fitting that this de
lightful curry be teamed with rice 
— either in a rice ring or served 

over hot fluffy rice.
One of the intriguing flavora in 

this curry that you might not be 
able to put your finger on at first 
is that of candied ginger. It really 
is most tantalizing In combination 
with the shrimp and.curry sauce.

Another interesting ingredient is 
coconut milk. No need to run out 
for a coconut — this milk is pre
pared very simply with flaked co
conut and evaporated milk.

SHRIMP CURRY HAWAIIAN 
1 2-3 cups evaporated milk (1 
tall can)

1 can flaked coconut (4 os.)
3. teaspoons minced candied gin- 
gar

2 cans deveined shrimp (44  os. 
each)

4  cup butter 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
1 tablespoon flour 
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon monosodium gluta
mate

1 teaspoon curry powder 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Heat evaporated milk in medium 

Size saucepan almost to boiling. 
Remove from heat, add coconut, 
mix and let stand half an hour. 
Strain milk through a clean cloth 
$wisting to remove all milk from 
coconut. Save milk for use in sa
uce. Discard coconut for it will be 
dry and all its flavor extracted.

Spinach Glamorized 
With Cheese Sauce

A simple sauce can do wonders 
In transforming a vegetable from 
"ordinary" to “ special." For in
stance spinach becomes special 
with the addition of an ever so 
simple cheese sauce and a sprink
ling of crumbled bacon over all.

The sauce is done quick as a 
wink by combining shredded pro
cess cheese and evaporated milk 
in a saucepan and heating until 
the cheese is melted. Evaporated 
milk is so rich and smooth blend
ing that it produces a really mar
velous sauce.

This is a good bet when you 
want to add a bit of extra imagin
ation to your menu. It's a nice 
change with little extra work in
volved.

SPINACH WITH BACON 
AND CHEESE SAUCE 

4 slices bacon
1 package frozen chopped spin
ach (12 ounces)

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Cheese Sauce
Fry bacon over low heat until 

crisp. Drain on paper toweling. 
Cbok spinach according to p ackage 
directions and drain well. Stir in 
lemon juice. Arrange in individual 
serving dishes end pour on Cheese 
Sauce. Crumble bacon, Sffrlnkle 
over top. Serve immediately. Mak
es 4 servings.

CHEESE SAUCE 
2-3 cup evaporated milk 
1 cup shredded process cheese 
Place milk in a small saucepan 

and heat, but do not boil. Add 
rheese and rook over low heat, stir
ring until melted. Serve hot over 
spinach.

Soak candied ginger in hot water 
to remove su';ar, then pat dry 
with paper towel. Then mince. 
Drain shrimp and rinse with cold 
water. Melt butter In medium size 

j saucepan over low heat. Add onion, 
and cook gently until onion Is trans
parent. Blend in flour, salt, mono- 

j sodium glutamate, curry powder 
and minced ginger. Stir in milk. 
Cook over low heat, stirring con
stantly until thickened. Add shrimp 
and heat just until shrimp are 
heated through. Stir in lemon juice 
just before serving. Serve <|ver.|k>t 
cooked rice. Makes 4 servings.'y_______

Nice Things Added
ITo Baked Potatoes

It's surprising what nice things 
are happening to baked potatoes 

I these days. The latest improve
ment to be made in one of Amer- 

lica's favorite foods is the addition 
l of shrimp and wine to the mash
ed and seasoned pulp.

The savory result, served as a 
luncheon entree or a. buffet sup
per dish, focuses attention on "two 

j foods that brighten meals at any 
1 season of the year, but which mer
it special attention during the au
tumn. The reason, s p e c i a l  

, "weeks" for each. First c o m e s  
National Fish Week. September 
18-28, accompanied by the Shrimp 
Fiesta, and followed shortly, as 
the grape harvest dictates, by Na
tional Wine Week, October 12-19.

The wines of California combine 
{deliciously with fish or shellfish in 
many different recipes. All are en
hanced when served with glasses 
of well chilled white table wine 
such as Sauterne. Chablig or Rhine 
Wine. Shrimp Stuffed Baked Po
tatoes are no exception.

SHRIMP STUFFED 
BAKED POTATOES 
(Makes 8 servings)

6 medium-large baking potatoes
4  cup cream
3 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon instant minced onion 
or, 1 tablespoon finely chopped 
raw onion ,

4  cup California Sauterne wine 
. 4  teaspoon salt

4  cup grated American or Swiss 
cheese

1 tablespoon chopped pimiento ,
1 cup rooked shrimp
Scrub potatoes; oil skins a n d  

bake in a hot oven (400 degrees 
F.) until tender, about 4  hour. 
Cool enough so you can handle; 
then cut thin lengthwise slice off 
top of each potato. Scoop out po

ta to ; mash or press through sieve 
j until free of lumps. Add cream, 
butter, onion, wine, and salt. If 

I potatoes are dry, add a little more 
| cream and wine. Beat until well 
i blended. Stir in cheese, pimiento 
and shrimp Re fill shells. Sprin
kle top of each stuffed potato with 
a little additional cheese, If de
sired. Reheat in hot oven.

Crab may replace the shrimp 
1 with equally delicious results.

HARVEST CAS8EROLE
Sausage casseroles are usually 

a welcomed fall dinner e n t r e e .  
How does this combination sound? 
Combine bulk pork sausage with 1 
layers of sweet potato and tart 
apple slices. Bulk pork ssusag# 
also goes well with s lima bean 
casserole or scalloped potato cas
serole.

consom-;
me, cream aoups, heavy chow
ders or bisques. There are also 
the famed vegetable and fruit 
soups.

However in thia day, homemak- i 
erg depend almost solely on the 

I commercial canned or frozen 
coups.

They can be heated and served |
In minutes and lend themselves to 
some mighty good eating for lunch
es and suppers.

Sometimes, It isn't the soup from the heat 
alone but the added companions, I 
or soup accompaniments which j ASPARAGUS 
perk up the gerving.

For example, what would onion ’ 
soup be without croutons, and what 
would pea soup be without some 
type of ham, or ham bits?

Soup lends itself well to so 
many other accompaniments. , .} 
why, goup Is the perfect way to 
spark up the children's lunch.

Pea soup has a wonderful flavor 
and on crisp cold days puts warmth 
under your akin.

Talking about these extra com
panions, here is a super idea for 
putting meat into soups.

cheese.
NOODLE NIBBLERS 

(Makes about 2 cups)
2 cups) Fat 1 3-ounce package 

4 ounces fine egg noodles i bout 
2 cups)

Fat Garlic salt to taste 
Cook noodles

foods eaten later in the day. Break
fast skippers are often prone to 
mid-morning snacking, at high cost 
in calories, and are likely to eat 
more heartily than is desirable at 
noon and evening meals. Break
fast adds peps , . . not pounds!

4. LACKS APPEAL?
Breskfast can be the "fun" meal 

of the day. It could be the tlmq 
of day when the family plans and 
discusses the activities of the day. 
Appetizing breakfasts are easy to 
prepare. By varying the ready-to

1 4  cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
4  cup shortening
1- 3 cup sugar
1 egg
2- 3 cup milk

1 cup sugar coated com  flakes
3 tablespoons soft butter or mar
garine
4  cup honey
4  cup shredded coconut 
4  cup drained crushed pineap
ple

Sift together flour, baking pow
der and salt. Blend shortening and 

eat cereals - -  using tasty fruit sugar; add egg and beat well. Stir 
| toppings on the rereala — and sur- |in gifted dry Ingredients altemate-

ln hot deep fat ln the way ol Interesting iy with milk, being careful not to
Broil thick steaks and chops at '3*S degrees! 1 minute, or umu' breakfast breads, you can assure overmix. Spread In greased 9 x • 

least 3 inches from the hest; thin- Uhtly browned. Drain thoroughly ybbr Mmlly a speedy .  art for a inch pan Crush sugar coated corn 
ner steak, and chops 3 Inches <n absorbent paper. Season with ,d«llghtful day .H ere are two break- flake, slightly.

TREAT

Deep-fat fried foods made with 
lard always taste just right, and 
are economical, too! Try these 
deep-fat-fried asparagus spears . . 
. they're a delightful treat for fall 
meals. Drain 1 can (1 pound) of

garlic salt.
DIPSY NOODLES 

(Makes about IS appetizers)
4 ounces fins egg noodles about 

cream cheese, softened 
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon prepared horse-radish 
*4 pound shrimp, cooked, shelled 
and deveined (about IS shrimp) 

Cook noodles in hot deep (at

fast menus with special recipes to honey; 
start you thinking:

Corn Flakes
(Topped with Frozen Strawberries)

Bran Muffins Butter
Milk or Coffee

white asparagus tip* Season with (38S degrees! 1 minute, or untili 
salt and pepper. Beat 1 egg lightly browned. Drain ln absorb- 
slightly and combine with the as- ent paper; cool. Combine cheeie.! 
paragus liquid. Dip the spears ln mayonnaise and horse-radish; mix 
the egg and then in fine dry crack- well. Coat shrimp with cheese mix
er crumbs. Chill. Fry in deep|tu re; roll in noodles. Chill., 
hot lard at 383 degrees F. until
golden brown. Serve immediately. | News Classified Ads Gets Results

Shredded Wheat 
(Pineapple Slice Topping) 

Honey Crisp Coffee Cake Butter 
Milk or Coffee 

BRAN MUFFINS 
1 cup whole bran cereal 
4  cup milk 
1 egg
4  cup soft shortening 
1 cup sifted flour 
24  teaspoon, baking powder

Blend butter and 
stir ln shredded coconut, 

pineapple and sugar coated com 
flakes. Spread over batter, Bake 
ln moderately hot oven 1400 de
grees F .) about 35 minutes.

Yield: 9 3-lnch squares. *

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAN D  
PH A RM A CY

1M7 N. Hobart MO t t » t

U S. GOOD BEEF

Chuck Roast lb. 3 9
Horn & Geem

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!
421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
D A ILY  7:30 to 8:00— SA TU RD A Y 7:30 to 9:00

PORK CHOPS 'nd'L“b'49c
Bacon Squares sliced • 

2 lbs. 7 9 c
U S. GOOD BEEF ARM

ROUND STEA K lb.4 9

ARMOUR'S
STAR

Fryers
Per Pound

3 8

FRESH LEAN GROUND

W ILSON 'S

BA KERITE 3
NORTHERN

Toilet Tissue 2
W ILSO N , 12-OZ. CAN

Chopped Beef 2

B EEF3 Lbs., 10 0 FRESH BEFF

BRAINS2 Lbs 2 5 c
GOLD M EDAL

FLOUR
1 0  Lb. Bog

8 9
H I-N O TE

TUN A
REG. CAN 1 5

R ECLEA N ED

Pinto Beans 3  'bBag

—  H UN T'S ^  _7Qc CATSUP 15
Mm #  14-Oz. Bottle ■ * *

C H I L I
IRELAND

No. 2 Can49
FROZEN CREAM PIES

Coconut or 
Chocolate

8-inch Size43
BORDENS
BISCUITS 5 CA N S 49c

HUNTS

PEACHES 300 can 15c
GOLDEN BRAND
O L E O 4 LBS 79c HUNTS

FRU IT  C O C K T A IL ______ ____300 can 19c
KIM
DOG FOOD 2 CA N S 15c
HOSTESS
W A X PAPER

H AVANA CLUB
PIN EAPPLE _________________ 7-ozcon 10c

reg roll 19c
F.LLIS JUMBO— NO. 2V* CANS
TAM A LES

TRELLIS EARLY
P E A S - 303 can 10c

2 FOR 59c
HERSHEY
COCOA
--------- -----------—
GLADIOLA
POUND CA KE M IX

Vi-lb can 29c

CLARKSVILLE GOLDEN
CREAM  CORN 303 can 10c

2 BOXES 49c
HUNTS
TOM ATOES ___  300 can 15c

KRAFT
SALAD O IL qt 59c

SHEDDS

PEAN UT BUTTER . . .  2-lb jar 69c

PROPUtfs p e c i a l s !
RED

POTATOES 25 LbB.» 79c
FLAME RED

■mm \ I \

Tokay Grapes lb 10c
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 2 lbs. 29c
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Today
Arlene Frances., 
Treasure 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 80 (color)
New Ideas
News A Weather
Double Trouble
Artistry On Ivory
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Trouble With Father
Honest Jess
Hi Fi Hop
Kit Carson
News
Weather
NBC News
Tic Tac Dough
People’s Choice
High Low
Command Appearance
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
Broken Arrow
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel IS
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Ufa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
CBS News 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nlte 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Circus Boy 
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather. Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perfi

K P D N
T H U R S D A Y

• oo— Neva. Walter Comptoa. 
4il8— KPDN NOW
f li—Trait I n« Poet.
« ] 0—Mews. SUV* McCormick.
• 38—America'! Top Tueaa.
-  00— New*. Jim Terrell.
7:1)8—KPD'’ NOW.

Kerlew.
Weather Bureau. 
Jim Terrell.
NOW.
H urleifh-
n o w 7

Holtend Kngle. 
Top Tuner

F R ID A Y
KGNO-TV 

Channel 4
7:00 Today
8:00 Arlene Francis Show
8:30 Treasure Hunt
9:00 The Price Is Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequences
10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:00 New Ideas
12:16 Newa A Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:46 Artistry On Ivory
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:46 Modem Romances
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Honest Jess
5:00 Hi Fi Hop
5:30 Kit Carson
6:00 News
8:07 Weather
6:15 NBC News
6:30 Rin Tin Tin
7:00 Wyatt Karp
7:30 The Thin Man
8:00 Cavalcade Of Sport*
8:45 Red Barber’s Comer
9:00 Blondle
9:30 Code Three

10:00 Life of Riley
10:80 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

Channel IS 

KFDA-TV
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:46 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore
9:30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life
11:25 CBS News
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:46 Children's Cartoon Hour
11:30 As the World Turns
12:00 Beat the Clock
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 The Verdict Is Yours
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Nile
3:00 MGM Theatre
4:30 Nick Reye Show
5:00 Popeye Theatre
6:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News — BUI Johns
6:18 World of 8 porta
6:35 Weather Today
6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Mr. Adams and Eve

| 7:30 Sc hill i  Playhouse
8:00 Telephone Time
8:30 Destiny
9:00 Undercurrent
9:30 Person to Person

10.00 News — BUI Johns
10:10 Weather. Dick Bay
10:11 MGM Command Perfoi 

a nee —

W alter Rogers Says: V
Foreign Policy Capabilities 
Of The United States

V K P A T

i t : i i -S  port* 
I T •»—U. 8

7 JO—Ne*ve.
I 7 45— KPDN 

t o o — Robert 
S l i — KPDN 
1:10—Newe.
S 15— A m erica *
> 00— Pam pa Report e.
> :IS— Rev J. B. Neety
* jo — Nt v i ,  Rober> HUriel*h.
»:J5— 8 t» f f  Breakfaat.

lu oo—Newe W alter Compton.
10 ui—  A m erica '! T op Tunee.
10 JO— N e w a  John k e n n e d * .
10 :Jk— W omen r Club of the Atr.
I I  oo— Newe Jim *r errelL
11:05— Frontier Find* the Anewer. 
11:10— M alone'i Money M ekera 
1 1 -lb—A m erica '! Top Tunee.
|1 :.*(>— Ideel Pood for  Thought.
1J 00— Cedric Foster
11 M N ew i Dennis Debn.
Il:3 5 — KPDN NOW.
11:64— N « r « .  Dennis Debn.
11: St—'Vesper* •*
11.So— Sian Off.
II IS—Iyoca. News Roundup 
l l : l o —IT. 8. W eather Bureau.
11 14— M arket Reports 
l l  t i -O a m e  o . the Day 
1:70—Camel Scoreboard.
I 34— News. Cedric Foster.
1:40— KPDN NOW
1:00— Newe. Robert Hnrlet*h.
1:00—A m erica 's Top Tunee.

• I Jo— Newe. W estbrook Van Vorhie. 
1:16—A m er.ca-* T op  Tune*.
4 :tH>— News. Oahrlel Ileatter.
4 0.V—A m erica '! T op  Tunee 
4 10—New*. Frank Slnrtrer.
4 l.i—A m erica 's T op Tunee 
1:00—New*. Genre* Hendrick.
8:01—KPDN  NOW.
8:10— News. Oanrlel lle stte t .
1:15— KPDN NOW .
1:48— Eddie Fischer.
« 0u—Fulton I/*wla, Jr.
I  1 8—Sports Review.
* 30— Lo* cl News Roundup.

Lea*ue Baseball. 
W estbrook Van Vorhla. 
from  8tudlo " X " .
John Scott, 
from  Studio “ X " .  
l i s t e r  Smith, 
from  Studio ’X ” .
Kd Pettitt. 
from  Studio " X " .  
Dennis Dehn.

10 :08— Secret* of Scotland la id
10 30— New*. D em i*  Dehn.
10:18— KPDN NOW.
11 00— N ew e. D en n l*  D ehn.
11:08— KPDN NOW .

« 48— Little 
I DO— News. 
1:0&— Multi
p le —News, 
1:3o— M usic 
I 00—New*. 
1 08— M usio 
1 :10—Newa 
I 48— Mueic 

10:00—Now*.

KPDN
FRIDAY

1:00— N ew a W alter Compton 
• 15—  KPDN NOW 
1.15—Trading Poet 
1:30—Newa, S ieve M cCormick 
I SB— A m erica ’* Top Tune*
7 00—Newa. Jim Terrell 
7:05— KPDN NOW  
7:15— Sport- Review 
7:10— (f. 8. W eather Bureau 
7:30— Newa. Jim  Terrell 
7:45— K l’ DN NQ7V 
I OC -R obert Hurlel*h 
1 15—K PD N  NOW 
I 80— Newa Holland Fn*le 
1 :35— A m erica ’* Tnp T un is 
1:00— Pam pa Report*
1:18— Rev J K. Neely 
1 .70—'New*. Ko'.>«rt Hurl*l*h 
> 38—S ta ff Breakfast 

10:00— New*. W alter Compton 
10:06— A m erica '*  T op  Tune*
10:30— Nows. John Kennedy
10 35— W om en1!  Club o f the Air
11 OO— New* Jim  Terrell
11:05— Frontier Find* the A niw er 
11:10—M alone'* Money Maker*
11:15— A m erica ’ s T op  Tunes 
11:30—Ideal Food for  Thought 
l| :»o—C edric Foster 
11:13— Local Newa Roundlup 
11:30— 11 S W eather Bur.au 
1 1 :5 — M arket Reporta 
11:15— Ham* o f the Day 
1 30—Cam el Scoreboard 
1 .15—New*. Cedrlo Foster 

40— KPT7* N O W

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

1.00— 8t*n On
• ■00— Suarta- Serenade
• i l l—On The F an s 
t :15— W eather
1 30— Sunrtee Serenade 
f  58— Earir Morn In*. Newe 
|:*0— Trad in* lYtet 
7:10— Sunrla# Serenade
7 :11—V mT'.Sewe i We*.. Frt A Set)
7 :j l — Ur kfast Bandatand 
7;41—  Local New*
7.30—Sport -  Newa
7 18— National A le ia a  News 
« :U0—Ooepelalree
I 18—B ob Carney Show
1 / 8—Weather
1:10—B«.b Cam ay Show 
I 88— Newa
1.00— Mniatenai Alliance 
1:18— Rob Carney Show 
1:11— W eather
• M— Boh Carney Show 
» : l t — Newe

10 .00— Hob Cam ay Show 
1 0 1 1 — W eather -
10:30 to 10:11 -F rancis Hofeaa* Show 

(M ender A F rid a y  
11:11— Bob Carney Show (Tuee . Wed.

A Thure.)
10.88— New*
U 1 to—Bob Cam ay Show 
11:15— W eather 
11:30— B ob Cam ay Sho v 
11:55— Newe
ir o n —M em orable Momenta tn Mueic
il:2 1 —W eather
ll:Jt)— T od  y1* Top Tunee
11:48— Ixtcal New*
11-.50— S p ort*  New*
11:88— National A Texae New*
1:00— Earl Davie Show 
1:38— W eather 
1:30— Earl Devi* Snow 
1:58—Hew*
1:00— F.arl Davie Show 
2:25— W eather *r- 
2:30—Kart Davie Snow 
1.88— N ew .
2:00— Earl Davis Show 
1:15— W eather 
1:30— Earl Davis Show 
3:65— News
4 :00— Karl Darla .how 
4.28— W eather
4 30— Karl Darla -h ow  
4:55— Newa
5:00—Earl Davis Show
5 25— W eather 
5:30—Bins 8in*s 
5:48—New*
3 00— L aw rence Welk Show
8 25— W eather
J 30—Frankies Show
• :S8—New*
7:00—Frankie* Show
7:25— Weather
T :30— Frankie* Show
7 :B5— N e . e
7:00— Frankie* Show
7:25— W eather
1:30— Frankie* Show
8:88— News
1 00— Frankie* Show
8:35—Weether
1:30— Frankie* Show <*■*
• 68— New*
0:00— Frankie* Show 

10:15—Weethnr

The foreign policy of this coun
try is fast becoming a Number 1 
issue. Until recent years there was 
no great need for this country to 
worry too much about foreign pol
icy matters. Of course, there has 
always been a need in the world 
picture for all countries to be con
cerned with foreign problems and 
the solutions thereof. This has been 
a primary matter in all European 
countires for many hundreds of 
years.

Needless to say, those countries 
have become most skillful artisans 
in that particular political area. 
The United States being one of the 
youngest countries in the world, 
as well as the richest, and having 
progressed much faster than any 
other country in world history, oc
cupied a rather enviable position 
insofar as foreign affairs were con
cerned. We not only had the re
sources and raw materials to make 
us self-sustaining, we also had the 
know-how to develop them.

This is all well and good, but 
as civilization continues to pro
gress, new discoveries and new 
developments gradually reduce the 
size of the world. Air transporta
tion has moved forward beyond the 
most fantastic dreams of most peo- j 
pie. The development of the inter
continental missile has everyone 
frightened. These and many other 
developments increase the great 
need for international understand
ing and for peoples of different 
nationalities to be able to live to
gether and get along together In 
the world. All of this means that 
this country, as the leader In world 
progress, must assume its respon
sibility to its own citizens in being 
adequately capable In world af
fairs.

In order to meet this responsi
bility It will be necessary to give 
much attention to our diplomatic 
service. Many feel that we present
ly have a very inadequate and ill- 
equipped diplomatic service. Some 
feel this is due to the appointment 
of people to ambassadorial posts 
simply because they make sub
stantial contributions to political 
parties. To say that such a prac
tice has not existed is to refuse 
to acknowledge the truth.

The truth is that many men 
have been appointed to ambassa
dorial posts In both Democratic 
and Republican Administrations 
who were not equipped by educa
tion or temperament to serve the 
best Interests of this country. This 
practice is well known to foreign 
countries, and you may be assur
ed they have taken advantage of 
these circumstances when dealing 
with this government.

Some people feel that our diplo
matic set1 vice is not of the caliber 
It should be due to the fact that 
it i* extremely difficult for young 
people 60 get into that service. 
There has been no concerted ef
fort on the part of our government 
to train personnel for thta sendee. 
It is most difficult to obtain infor
mation from any source. Including 
tho State Department, as to how 
one tyay enter such service. ■

People In government have com
plained to me that . these foreign 
service posts are filled many 
times by the relative* and personal 
friends of those In the sendee. 
Complaints have reached me that 
many, who are supposed to be rep
resenting this country in foreign 

| countries, have been in those coun
tires and In other foreign countries 
so long that they Inadvertently rep
resent the Interest of the country 
in which they are stationed, rather 
than the interests of this country. 
In «n y  event, we do know there 
is s  greet deal of room for im
provement and that something 
should be done about It.

It was with this thought in mind 
that ten members of the House of 
Representatives, including myself,, 
from states all over the nation, 
Introduced s Joint Resolution to 
study the problem and to report 
to the Congress on ways and means 
of expanding and modernizing the 
Foreign Service of the United 
States. We shall continue our ef
fort* until some good reaulta axe

accomplished. What is needed Is 
a massive transfusion of “ main 
street of the smaller towns of the 
United States" Into the arteries of 
our Foreign Service. Through this 
medium better and more complete 
understanding between the peoples 
can be accomplished.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

GUN GIVEAWAY
CHICAGO (UP) — Thomas Le 

vasseur, charged with armed rob
bery, discovered too late there Is 
no rest for the wicked. Levasseur 
fell asleep in the lobby of the 
Palmer House Hotel only to be 
awakened by a policeman who 
saw a gun protruding from his 
pocket.

C O N G O  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S— In the dense jungle of the
Belgian Congo, the tom-tom is still the quickest means o f com
munication. Above, at Coquilhatviile, a “ wireless’’ operator 
sends a message through the jungle on a hollowed-out wood
block. The two “ lips" in the upper part give the instrument 
its “ tune." » It Takes an experienced drummer to beat out a 
“ readable" message on the tom-tom. *
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Quotes In 
The News

Quotes From The News 
(Reg. U.8. Pat. OH)
By UNITED PRESS 

NEW YORK—James Oric.hl 
top Radio Liberation analyst 
Munich, Germany, on the Sovii 
jamming of the United Nations 
debate on Hungary broadcast:

“ It indicate# the Kremlin’s fear 
that the Soviet population may 
learn the truth regarding the bru
tal suppression of the Hungarian 
freedom revolt."

government can spend.’

NE WYORK (UP)—John J. Can- 
field, 33, general manager of Mac- 
Fadden Publications, Inc., and a 
former executive staff member of 
Look mgazalne, died Monday.

MIAMI BEACH — Dr. Armand 
Eialer, 77, a leading Viennese law
yer until his imprisonment in Nazi 
concentration camps, died Monday 

er a long illness.

L08 ANGELES — Mayor Norris 
Poulaon speculating on the possi
bility of the Dodgers moving to 
Lo* Angeles now that Nelson A. 
Rockefeller has entered the pic
ture;

"There’s a limit to how much

d e p e n d a b le
APPLIANCE

S 5 5 2 3 J
Complete repair and in
stallation service on wash

ers, driers, ranges and 
floor furnaces.

D O U G 'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

929 8. Wells MO 6-3871

CPTV
1:0S—Newt. Robert Hurlei*k

l:0 r—Atr erica’s Top Tune*
2:30—New*. Weatbrook V»nVorhls 
3 :1S—America’* Top Tune*
4:00—New*. Gabriel Ileatter 
4:05—Am erica’* Top Tune*
4:30—New*. Frank Slnjrlner 
4:06—America’ * Top Tune*
5:00—New*. George H endrH
6:08—KPDN NOW
5:30—N*ws. Gabr'el Heatter
5:35—KPDN NOW
1:00—Fulton Lewi*. Jr.
1:16— Sport* R eview
6:30—Loct-1 New* Roundup
6:45—Little league Baseball
f  no—N.1W*. weetbrook VanVorhli
11:05— Mui.o From Studio "X "
1:30—New* John Scott 
8:15—Mu»lc From Studio “X ”
1:00— N ew :. L e s te r  Smith 
8:05—Mualo From Studio "X "
1:30—Now*. Ed Pottitt 
S 35—Mu«ic From Studio "X“  

lo:00— New*. D*nnt* Dehn
I li .05—Tounter*py 
10:30— Newe. Dennl* Dehn 
10:35—KPDN NOW 
11)00—New*. Denni* Dehn

ill:05—KPDN NOW 
11:30—N *w*. Denule Dehn -
II 38—KPDN NOW •
11 60—New* Denni* Dehn
1158—\ taper*

m  I

m
v.vv/.vlvy.’

l i t
.V ,7 ,\ v  -V.\V
.V .V .V V - ’ Y,'

CARNEGIE HALL’S MOVE-
The answer to that oft-asked 
question, “ Who*e move?”  turns 
out to be Carnegie Hall’s move 
And this is an artist's sketch of 
t h e  checkerboard skyscraper 
that will replace Carnegie Hall, 
which will be demolished. The 
colorful) 44 - story vermilion 
porcelain structure will become 
s part of the Manhattan skyline 
In 1939.

&S>*
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M*

8 *

. S u p e r  m a r k e t
W f  S T  O N  P O S T E R  

7 II DAILY -  8 8 SUNDAY JDAYSAY

W ARDS FEA TU R ES TH E BEST 
M EA TS IN TH E W O RLD  A T  

TH E LO W EST PRICES IN PAM PA

FRESH DRESSED

FR Y ER S  J 3 C
L  b letieeeieM

CHOICE BEEF

C L U B  r O e  
Steak lb. ^  '

CHOICE BEEF 
SIRLOIN 4k ROUND

S T E A K  7 9 c
Iall6f.....net

CHOICE BEEF

A R M  A Q c 
Steak lb. '  ^

BABY

BEEF
LIV E R

CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK 3 Q c  
R O A S T  l b ^

Bacon
PA N H A N D LE Q U A LIT Y

LB
PKG

KOUNTY KIST— 12-OZ. CAN

CORN
2 &C A N S

MISSION SUGAR— NO. 303 CAN

PEAS

2  C A N S  2 5 c
WHITE S W A N — NO. 300 CAN

PORK & BEANS

c a n 1 0 c
ELLIS GREAT NORTHERN SUNSHINE HYDROX H AVAN A CLUB ‘

BEANS I O C COOKIES ^ I c PINEAPPLE I O c
No. 300 Can 12-Ox. Pk*. 7-Oz. Can A w v

BORDENS

MELLORINE *  4 9 c
W .P.

BLEACH Quoit
NO. 1 RED

P O T A T O E S

Bag
TOKAY

G R A P E S lb
SUNKIST

LEMONS lb 1 0 c

( s u g a r  1<( F sJc' k 97‘
I SUN V A L L E Y

| O L E O  1lb. 1'9‘
|  CR1SC0 3 z  79‘
I  BORDEN ’S ^

I b i s c u i t s  2 * CAN S

WHITE SWAN C  0  F  F  E  1E ..... lb. 8 7 c
FRESH C O U N T R Y

Dot

WAWjDS
5 u p e r  m a r k e t

W E S T  ON FOSTER
7-11 DAILY ^ 8 8 SUNDAY
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1957 Year Paf Boone Will Carry Heavy 
Television Load This Fall

HIGH FLIG H T— Word* in a poem—"High Flight”—by a World
War II pilot best describe this beautiful scene caused by a pris
matic effect of the sun on Jet trainers’ plastic canopies over 
Hulman Field, Terre Haute, Ind. These F-86 Sabre) et* truly 
have "slipped the surly bonds of earth and danced the skies on 
laughter-silvered wings.”  —

By WIIJJAM EWAL D 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Pat Boone, 
a singer who is hotter than Elvla 
Presley’s guitar, will carry the 
heaviest load in TV this fall—one- 
half hour on ABC and IS hours 
at Columbia Uniyersity.

Boone (hia legit first name is 
Eugene), 23, hopes to complete 
his schooling this January with a 
B S. in speech. What’s more, if his 
mental sugars hold out, he'll wind 
up with an "A ’ ’ average and a 
Phi Beta Kappa trinket.

The owner of six gold records, 
Boone, a Jacksonville, Fla., boy 
by way of Nashville, isn't fretting 
about the additional load he’ll 
have to tote on TV. " I ’m not go
ing to have a high-pressure show" 
he said as he munched on a 
peach. "W e’ll probably have one 
guest each week and we’ll Just 
build a real relaxed show around 
the two of us."

Guests A Problem
However, landing guests for 

TV show is a major problem, Pat 
confessed. One way out is 
“ swaps”  — so far Boone has ar
ranged to appear on the shows of 
Dinah Shore, Bob Hope and Gale 
Storm in return for their appear
ances on his opus.

"Actually, there are only a 
handful of really big names any
way who both add to a show and 
attract a wide audience” , s a i d  
Boone. “ You can almost count

them on one hand — Elvis Pres
ley, Harry Belafonte, Frank Sin
atra and Perry Como.

"But you’ve got to pay fantastic 
prices to get them. And I Just 
can’t afford that sort of thing 
week after week. In fact, no one 
can.

"As for non - performing stars, 
well, I like watching them on 
other shows like Steve Allen or 
Perry Como. But I think you have 
to admit that moat of the time 
stars don't add much to a show.

No Showcase
"Anyway, I ’ve got a feeling that 

people will be tuning into t h e  
‘Pat Boon Show' because they 
want to see Pat Boone and not 
because they want to see Clark 
Gable. I don’t mean to sound con
ceited by that — it’s just that I 
don’t think your own show should 
be a showcase for other people.”

Boone, who has confined his TV 
activity to guest shots since leav
ing the Arthur Godfrey stable, 
isn't worried about over-exposure 
this fall.

“ There are two viewpoints 
about exposure — Bing Crosby’s 
and Frank 8 i n a t r a s,”  said 
Boone. “ Crosby wrote me a letter

V

New Jersey Candidate 
Pulls No Double Talk

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — Republi
can Malcolm Forbes is campaign
ing for the governorship of New 
Jersey without any double talk to 
the leaders of organised labor in 
that heavily industrialized state.

Forbes appeared last month be- 
fjre  the state council of the CIO

a while back in which he told me 
not to over-expose myself, to be 
careful and selective to insure my 
longevity in the business.

"But I understand Sinatra says 
It doesn't matter how long you're 
on the air as long as you do a 
good Job. He says people will 
watch you 24 hours a day if they 
like you.

“ Well, I hope to strike a happy 
medium, but I kind of feel a little 
like Sinatra. I  don’t consider my
self a great entertainer, but I be
lieve as long as you do your Job 
well, the public will keep welcom
ing you.”

i i  Newark and told the assembled 
inion officials:

" I  am not your man.”
He also told them he rated as 

a phoney their invitation to him 
t> appear before them preliminary 
to the CIO’s public endorsement 
cf a gubernatorial candidate. He 
said the choice already had been 
made.

Called "Window Dressing”
"The invitation to me to be 

(resent,”  Forbes said, "la merely 
iitended as a bit of window dres
sing to imply that the decision of 
some of your leaders was reached 
with an open mind after due de
liberation.”

However that may be, the CIO 
heard Forbes and thereupon for
mally endorsed his Democratic 
opponent. Gov. Robert B. Meyner.

Forbes says he nevertheless ex
pects a lot of labor votes in Nov
ember.

His blunt challenge to New 
Jersey's labor elite was in the 
tradition of the Robert A. Taft who 
based his last election campaign

on related political theories: 
j —That atay-at-home Republican 
cr semi-conservative voters could 
tnd' would win elections if they 
had someone for whom to vote if 
they did go to the polls.

—That labor leaders could not 
deliver the labor vote.

—That no votes could be had by 
trimming and compromising prln 
ciples Into bait for independents 
already committed to the other 
fellow.

Strategy Brings Victory
From that general strategical 

position, Taft mowed down the op
position in Ohio's 1950 senatorial 
election.

Ohio and New Jersey are about 
equally industrial and Republican 
states. New Jeisey returns next 
month may suggest to Republicans 
elsewhere a new approach to the 
perplexing problem of how to cope 
with the coalition of the leaders of 
organized labor and of the Dem
ocratic Party.

ALL THAT WORK! 1 
MIAMI (UP) -  Police felt al.

most sorry for the safecracker 
who expertly peeled open an auto* 
firm’s safe — a Job that took »t 
least an hour. Not only was the 
safe empty, it was unlocked in 
the first place.

A BAD START
SINGAPORE (UP) — Tan Kim 

Honk, 1«, picked the wrong per- 
son Monday, literally. The fledg. 
ling pickpocket was arrested by 
one of his first Intended victims 
—Constable Osman bin Ibrahim.

POTENTIAL HOT POTATO
DALLAS (UP) — The gift is in 

the giving, even when the name 
on the attached card is spelled 
wrong. Gov. Price Daniel’s name 
was misspelled on a card attached 
to a box of potatoes sent Monday ♦ 
by Idaho Gov. Robert Smylie.

STAMFORD, Conn. (UP) — 
Thieves who robbed a house un- , 
der construction weren’t satisfied 
with taking everything but the 
kitchen sink. They also took that.

Advertisement
FOR ATHLETE’S FOOT 
USE T-4-L BECAUSE—

IN ONE HOUR
It eloughe o ff Infected ektn. Expoatg 

more gerrne to its killing action.
If not pleaded, your 40c back at any 4 

drug store. Uee STRONG, Inatant* 
drying T -4-I* day or night. Now at 
Perkins Drug Store. _______ _____

FO O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

USDA> L °°K  FOR THIS STAMP! I f i x e  s  is  c l o s e d  
CHOICE i F ,TE S f e a t u r e s  u .s .d .a . Su n d a y s

' c h o i c e  g r a i n  f e d  b e e f  I Attend Your Church With Ua

LEAN, TENDER

CEN TER  C U T

PORK
W r r  chop* LB

t

LEAN, TENDER
SH O U LD ER

PORK
ROAST

Lb. 49c

FRESH, LEAN

GROUND
BEEF

3 lbs. $1.00

FITE'S O W N — TASTY  
HOME MADE— PURE

P O R K

SAUSAGE
Lb. 39c

PANHANDLE RANCH STYLE, FIRST GRADE, SLICED

B A CO N ........... 2  lb. pkg. $139
. KLEEN EX

2 3 c400 Count Box

SUPREME

CRACKERS
BORDEN'S 
1-Lb. Box

MELLORINE
4 9 c*4 Gallon

C R I S C O  -  31" C a n 8 4 c
BETTY CROCKER REG. BOX

C A K E M I X E S
SHURFINE Tattered Tom Elberta,

PEACH ESNoS*Can

Pinto Beans 2-lb bag 21c
CUT-RITE REG. ROLL

W AX PAPER
GIANT SIZE

T I D E  ...

KRAFT’S

GRAPE PRESERVES
3 9 c20-Oz.

J A R

KRAFT’S

MIRACLE WHIP
PINT
JAR..

U S. NO. 1 RUSSET

POTATOES
10-LB. BAG 5 5 c
SUNSHINE

COOKIES .r
H YD RO *— FULL LB. 4 5 c

CALIF

TOMATOES C r
2 LBS J D 1

NORTHERN

NAPKINS
80 C O U N T

SHURFINE 1-LB. CAN

COFFEE 8 5 c
SHURFINE 1-LB. CTN.

O L E O ............... 1 9 c
CAMPBELL'S REG. CAN

Tomato Soup . 1 0 c :
HEINZ 14 OZ. BOTTLE

CATSUP 2 3 c
WOLF BRAND NO. 2 CAN

CHILI 5 5 c  i

COM PLETE STOCK
C O SM ETIC S

Cutex

Max Factor 
Hinda 
Du Barry 
Elizabeth Arden 
Ponda 

Woodbury
PRICE

E X C E P T  T O B A C C O S  A N D  FO U N TA IN

Shop Now and Save Now! 

Last call for savings on these 

quality products! . . . Ideal 

for gift giving.

PERFUMES, COLOGNES
•  BATH SALTS •  DEODORAN TS
•  BATH POW DERS

Price
SO APS, SHAM PO O S

Tooth Paate 
Tooth Powder 
Shaving Soapa 
Shave Lotiona 
Toilet Kita PRICE

By KODAK

CAMERAS
Flash Bulbs 

Film
Camera Accessories

1>/2 PRICE

THESE
PRICES

FOR
CASH

O N LY !

LEA TH ER  GOODS
— #  Bill Fold*•  IDEAL FOR GIFTS •  K*y c««

§  Coin Puraet
TOBACCO POUCHES Vi Price

PENS, PENCIL SETS

Shaeffer 

Paper-M ate

PRICE

Combs, Brushes
Jewelite and Hughea

1'h PRICE
TH ESE PRICES FOR 

CASH  O N LY

B A B Y  NEEDS
Johnaon’a ,
Mennen'a 
Even Flo 
Baby Panta 
Baby Toys 
Bottlea
Bottle Warmers PRICE

Lotiona, Powders, Creams, Oils, Soaps

PERKINS DRUG STORE
110 W. KINGSMILL MO 4-2518
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SAVE YOUR "^IMON" CASH REGISTER TAPES FOR FREE TICKETS

I '  'fs.>  '
T’i ‘ '■-■Jr Y O U 'LL  SEE TH ESE TW O  FAM OUS STARS AND M A N Y  

OTHERS IN PERSON A T  FURR'S BIG SHOW  OF STARS CO M 
ING TO A M A R ILLO  NOV. 9-10 A T  TH E TRI - STA TE FAIR  
CO LISEU M . DON 'T YOU DARE M ISS IT.

» »
El '

SHOW  OF STA R S  SPEC IA LS

PEARS

HERE'S HOW  TO G ET YO UR FREE T IC K ET S ! JU ST  

SAVE YOUR CO LO RED CASH REGISTER TAPES YOU  

R ECEIVE A T  FURR'S. W H EN  YOU H A VE $25.00 IN 

PURCHASES REDEEM  YO U R TAPES FOR

ONE FREE
T IC K E T  TO TH E

SHOW 
OF

STARS 
COMING 
SOON!

Employee* of 
Furr Food end authorized 

Plymouth dealer* and 
their immediate families 
are not eligible to win.

Shortening
LIMA BEANS ALLEN'S 

No. 303 Can

HERE'S HOW  TO W IN  
Hurry! Register Soon!
Just register as often as you please at 
any Furr Store. There will be 10 new 
Plaza Plymouth* given free at your 

Show of Stars.

Tomatoes STANDARD  
NO. 303 CAN

FROZEN ROLLS JEANS

24-Ox. Pkg.

REM A RKA BLE

NO. 2!/a CA N B R E A D FRESHE
lVi-Lb. Loaf

TREET ARM OUR'S  

16-OZ. CAN

H O U SEH O LD  N EEDS

HAIR SPRAY HEVL0’' SATm 9ET J H  
JO Y SUDS BUBBLE BATH ,l> ... 
HAND CREAM  
BABY POWDER
MOTH BLOCK ODOR;AIRE.......
AERO SHAVE

MELROSE

lOO-z. Can

4-Os. Jar 
Reg. 98c

JOHNSON k  JOHNSON Lge. Can 
...........................................  Reg. 59c

Economy Block 
89c

s a v e

C A V IN G
S T A M P S !

DOUBLE
STAM PS

EACH WED. 
WITH $2.50 
PURCHASE 
OR MORE

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

SPINACH
C O R N

FOOD CLU B  
CHOPPED OR LEA F  

FRESH FROZEN  
12-OZ. PKG.

LIBBYS
lO-OZ. PKG.

CAMPFIRE. EARLY JUNE

P E A S ............................. No 300 con
r  i iy i w
B E A N S .....................................2-lb bag
R E A L E M O N

LEM ON  JU IC E  . .

TO M ATO  JUICE 25c
Morton's Pot Pies S ! ? “ ' 23«
ORANGE DRINK

10c 
19c

16-ox bottle 33c 
BEEF S T E W ....................No. 300 can 35c
BRUCE t

C LEA N IN G  W A X ................Qt. con 98c
M O U N T A IN  P A S S

C H IL I & TO M A TO ES . . .  No. 1 can 17c
W HITE SWAN

C O F F E E .................................. 1-lb can 87c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

T U N A ................. ........................ Can 31c
NU SOFT

47c

Hl-C

LA U N D R Y  S T A R C H ....................Pt.
DOG F O O D ............ Tall can 2 FOR 29c

CLOSED SUNDAY

FU RR 'S  G A R D EN FRESH  PRO D U CE 1  1
TOKAY

GRAPES .  1 0 ‘
RED DELICIOUS

A PPLES 2 Lb, 2 5 ‘ I
GREEN

ONIONS 5 <
Bunch ^ 0  1

Skinners— 10-oz Pkg
RA ISIN  BRAN
Niblets— 12 oz.
M EXICO RN  CORN
Lipton*— 16-count pkg
TEA  BAGS
Wilson— can
V IEN N A  SAUSAGE

Kraft— 1-lb callo box
FUDGIES

O ’C ed ar
SPONGE REFILLS
Patio— 1 lb
M EX IC A N  DIN N ERS
Sunshine— 1-lb box
HI HO CR A CK ER S
Swift— 12-ox. can
PREM

FURR'S FINE Q U A LITY MEATS

P O R K  C H O P S LEAN
CEN TER

CU TS

FR ESH  L IV E R TEN D ER  
BABY BEEF 

LB

FRANKS 2-Lb. Bag 69c
SHORT RIBS, U.S.DA. Standard Beef lb. 29c

/ J

BISCUITS, Puffin...................... 10 count can 2 for 25c
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,'JUW *K,THSISM Y 
nUTTNCR, THLLMA 
SAKWES.

WHY DIDN'T YOU TSLLTHOSC JDIDYOU QOME 
REPORTERS THAT fM < HBTSJUSTTD 

CHICKEN F lk S T  O -ASS )  FtNDCVT?
WHEN IT COMES 
TOBEIUS 
TRAPPED IN 
ELEVATORS?,

NO, X HAVE ANOTHER REASON. 
WILL YOU HAVE OWNER WITH 
ME THIS EVENING?

r
WHY P IP  T H EY  

DECIDE MOTTO 
b u il d  t h e  n ew
SCHOOL, ANY- 
WAX, J IL L ?

/M OM  S A Y S  TH E O T Y  
SA ID  IT COULD N 'T
a f f o r d  it  a f t e r  
CO N G RESS VO TED  

ROWN T H E  SCHOOL 
A1P B ILL  /

T H E R E 'S  A  
TH E  B E L L /

\ H A R P E R 'LL  
/ K IL L  U S  IF  

W E'RE 
L A T E / / -

n r

’■ 'H EAVEN LY'H ATES TO 
K U SH  THROUGH T H E S E  
SH O RT PER IO D S  A N P m 
TH EN  KU SH  O U T TO <  
M AKE ROOM FOR T H E  
SEC O N P SH IP- OOP$/

/ I?
w

n

"H E A V E N L Y "  IS  W ELL \ AM P WE 
O FF / T H E R E  A R E  TW O / H A S ENOUGH 
S E T S  O F T E A C H E R S  /P R O B LEM S
B U T  CN LY O N E -------''W ITH O U T BEIN G

PRINCIPAL/ / h JN FOWN e5Y TWIN 
SPRINTERS/

, FIND YO U RSELF 
ANOTHER P LA C E , 

D A IS Y "  l  
WANT TO L IE  
DOWN TH ERE, 

M Y SELF
/

l i

DID YOU 
HEAR WHAT 
SHE CALLED 

ME ?

f n o n s e n s e ! DOGS 
C A N T t a l k -  
S H E  JU ST  
GRO W LED  
A  L IT T LE

i r i

I#
<B )

Y E W -B U T  
r  KN O W  

W HAT SH E 
M EA N T

T TT

o k a y , w e l l
S E T  IT U P

WELL, T ALWAYS 
WAS PARTIAL TO 
ANGENT G REECE?/O F M IN UTES

...TH ER E 'S  NOTHING 
W E L LN .T O  FEAR ...W E'V E 

W E CAN'T \  N EVER LO ST 
BRING IT  1 A  T IM E- 
H ER E .Y O U  /TR A V ELER  

KNOW ... YET/

\ih.

M, ■><-€*< I'J* * 1’1 tot'

©  o  *■k5 O  O  O  4 k!

v-y e s , A t... rrs tru e :
YOUR MOTHER WAS DESPERATE 
...SHE BORROWED MONEY 
FROM ME6G6Y.* IT WILL 
BE IMPOSSIBLE TO REPAY 

THE LOAN.*.----y - £ .

PLEASE 60 HOME, 
fOrr»C.TEa ATOM HOT 

TO W O RRY.'I'LL 
TAME CARE Of 
EV-EVERYTHING !

UM...H M0, IT 
WAS JUST A 

F-FAMILY AAATTEA,
DAN.'

M. JD C... 
MOW WERE 
THPREUAM- 
NARIES *

SWELL.' LOTS OF ACTION.'̂
‘ BUT I  WON'T LIKE 
SfElMS PRE6G5Y ANO MS 
MOB SITTIN6 W 
BOBKECS CORNER f

THE AIRLINE OFFICIALS 
CALLED W HILE YOU W ERE 
OUT, AND WARNED U S -
THArr m an  is  t h e  o n e
PROBABLY DELEGATED TO DESTROY YOU A

*«

OH-BUT
AAA---- -

A R E  YOU
S U R E  ?

YOU JU ST NOW 
CAM E HOME, A FTER  SEV ER A L CLO SE 
C A LLS —„

TH A T'S R I6H T— AND 
S  EACH ONE D'VE 

IN MYLa s t

W HAT'LL W E 
d o  a b o u t  r f  Pl a y  it  c o o l —HIM —  ?  y (L E T  M E HAN D LE 

TH IS

PLAY IT COOL- 
P LA Y I ‘

ft®
I

JW

LET ME TRY 
WALKIN' ON 

YOUR STILTS, 
BUSS.'

NOTHIN' 
DOIN', 

CICERO!
M i

YA A 
SMALLER 

HAIR. . VA 
COULD GET
u u ffr  on

STILTS
w r
HIGH :

\

N IX , M U TT  I  
D O N T  W AN N A 
GO B A C K  TO  _
SC H O O L/ I  HAT M

SC H O O L/

_ 1

I  F IG U R E  C A R L V L E  
A N D  I  C A N  D O  

S O M E  O F  T M E  VM OPK 
O U R S E L V E S .!

A F T E R  A L L . W E 'V E  G O T  
E N O U G H  E X P E N S E S ..  
L U M B E R , C O N C R E T E . 
C A R R V IN G  C H A R G E S -

OUR BOARDING HOUSI with MAJOR HOOPLI

MV W O RD , M A R T H A /
YOU M U ST H £ A R  T H E S e  
S T IR R IN G  L IN E S — C LIM A X  
O F T H E  P L A Y  I'M  D O IN G  
FO R  G L A D S T O N E  /—  A T  
T H E  T R IA L  O F  V IR G IL
s c r im s h a w , W h o  P u s h e d  
H i s  f a ir  v ic t im  o v e r  a  

P R E C IP IC E , T h e  T A L K IN G  
B IR D  S A Y S , "O VER  YO U  
<50, G E R T R U D E .'" .—  

R E P E A T IN G  T H E  
V ILLA IN 'S  D A S T A R D LY  

W O R D S / ,

i

1  s u p p o s e  Vi r g i l  To o k  Th e  %
■ B IR D  O U T TO  T H E  P R E C IP IC E ^  

S O  H E 'D  H A V E C O M PAN YO N  
T H E  W A Y H O M E .E H  ?  —  
S A Y /  W O U LD  YOU P R E F E R  
A  ROOM  W ITH S O U T H E R N  

E X P O S U R E  O R  A  C O z y  
IN S ID E  N O O K IF  YOU 
W E R E  S P E N D IN G
a  f e w  w e e k s

„  IN A
S a n it a r iu m  

2

m> •» at* *••»-

0» )
WOMAN 

i HARD TO 
IM P R E S S  

S O M E  -  
„  A-H \ T lM E S  —

OUT OUR W AY <*' llW ^ iW
HSY, WHEKE'3 

YOKE HUN TER-J 
TH' F E L L E R  
VOU BROOOHT j 
AI.ON& TO 
SHOOT TH' 

LlOW?

SA>&
2V , /

E S K N

c ^ . , r  -

-C W .. V~- . •• ■> ' ______
H M C SS  ARE MADE - HOT BORN

.7f*waLiAA>v*» >H UNi M. IB>f fcy Mil h

HEY/
w h 6 ' t u r n e d  O F F  / :  

T H E  R A D IO  ?  j - f \

IT fe  N O T O F F / 
I  C A N T  STA N D  
IT  B L A R IN G  
L IK E  T H A T /

earner

B U T  NCW  I  
C A N Y  H EA R  
T H E  B A L L  
G A M E *

IF  YO U  W AN T 
TO L IS T E N  TO 
T H E  R A D IO  
C O M E IN  

H E R E  /

G E E  W H IZ ! F IR S T  VOU T E L L  
M E TO  T A K E  A  B A TH  .  NOW 
YO U  W A N T M E TO  D O  IT  r  
IN  T H E  S IN K  !  , -----— — J

IF YOU DONYGO TO ^  
DANCING SCHOOL f a  NEVER 

SPEAK TO VOU AGAIN j—
1 / f

AW, J IL L . IF 
ANYBODY FOUND 
OUT, It>  BE A 

LAUGHING STOCK

WHAT I  SAID 
ST ILL  GOES

T H E N  A F T E R  T H E
A T O M I C ;  A G E

&

8 2

B A C K  A G A IN
T O  T H E

ICE AGE

Y(
T H E N  T H E

STONE AGE

p m — —
T H E N  T H E

BRONZE AGE
P A S S  T H S

SA U SA G E

'm »h  U S *p> O* • AM *+0,

I fT D n r a S S r S r r  
BU LL NEftO* n o n * , c w .  
b a r m s b , how  caw  you |  
I t  PLAIN TIBS M KAClBl

T* witdH i>octwr
•J TVS WEST IWOI6*
who w o kkep  On m b '.
DR MAYM THAT 5NAK0 
DOCTOR N MALAYA l I

I ___

N O W , V i* . G R fK FT . W \LU  
HOD F U E A S H  R E P O R T  
O N  Y O U R  IN V E S T  6 A T \0 N  
O F H R S . B E N N E T T ?

M ELO D Y , Y O U R  B E h B V \O R  \S  
IN E X C U S A B L Y  R U D E , W D  A S  

F O R  Y O U , P L E A S E  
i c a v e i y r

J

* wwJ

N O , L E T  H IM  S P E A K ., 
M A L C O L H I.. .  B E T T E R  T H A T  
Y O U  L E A R N  T H E  T R U T H  
N O YY\

THATS BI6WT, S  
PHU. IF.' SHE WENT 

UP TO CANADA-TO
W EIL, I  GUESS THAT'S 

TWE ANSWER,CLANCY*! 
HE'S PROBABLY GONE / 
UP THERE TO SQUARE 

THINGS, AND tO DRIVE 
HER BACK HOME 
-JU ST AS ANNIE

WHY-AH-N-NO*
H HE DIDN'T TELL 
'EM-OR LEAVE A 
NOTE OR SOMETHIN’ ?

DEAD BATTERY/
JU N E  W ILL F L IP  IP  

1 SUGGEST W ALKIN G
id  t h e  s t u d e n t  b o d y  

d a n c * /

Q a d  ! M A Y ^  N O /  I
r  BO RRO W  jA LLO W ET  
YO U R C A R  /  YOU TO 
fO N W HT ) M AV« A 
Tb GO Tb  /  C A R  O E

t h e  —  y  r o u R  o w n  
P R e a s E L y  

■»>. \l I T b  EN D  TH IS
\  scmT 0(1 ^  74 v THING /

t s

s a .  -

T h e n  c a n  I  b o r r o w  t t x j ie j  
BATTERY ?

Of

//OA//?sr/Ly:  
0 A » B V - S IT T IN G  F O R  y o u  T W O l 

I S  S H E E R .
■ w rA4O&OSt

jC

- f t

„  w X L T i S S H m k
a n d _t h ^ ^  y o u

i f  y o u  d id n 't  
i v i

F O R  I T  > >
i d  y o u  a s

i r . w p y

i 4-i<

i I
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PIN-UP PA R A D E -G olng all out during Youth Day, one of the events in the Sesquf- 
Centennial celebration in Houlton, Maine, these teen-age, pin-up boys parade, dressed only in 
diapers and hats. They're proving that the town is still growing on its 150th anniversary.

Quotes In The News

To Advertise; 
For Butterflies

By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor

She proved that scrub jay birds,

tie papuo out.tenues, eue got sim
ilar results with them.

She pointed out that her experi
ments were actually much more 
searching than any experiences 
scrub Jays and monarch and other 
butterflies could have with one an
other under natural conditions.

The birds were in cages. "Hie
Careful and pr° b*b,y other bUttfrfly *at' butterflies were put on the' cage

h a s ers, have to learn by experienceNEW YORK (UP)
scientific experimentation . . . .  that monftrcha don.t M  ^  _  
shown how very we 1 advertising ^  lgn,t an lnheHted dislike, 
pay. o f for butterfUe. who have ^  Umi trialg tha (our 
something to advertise and also blrd #he ^  non.
for butterflies who don t but are advertlsl butterfly each t l m e
clever enough to advertise any- ghe gaye them a monarch. T h .iw h e r . an atUcking b.rd might get

What the monarch butterfly h a , S  ^  *  * ,ym p‘ e ° f ‘  flyl8*  bUtter'
to advertise 1. that h i. f le .h ,the monarchs were Decked “ d ”  - h* 
doesn't taste good to birds, for an 
unknown reason since no scientist

O w n .! , . .  ± a a
MILWAUKEE (UP) — Pride in 

the home town is first—even when 
it com e, to a virus. Mayor Frank 
Zeidler, in bed with what he diag
nosed as influenza, said “ 1 don’t 
think it’s Asian — it may be th  ̂
Milwaukee variety."

News Classified Ads Gets Re.ulN
floors and the birds were given 
two minutes to do something or 
not do anything. Thus th ebirds 
were "afforded a closer and long
er scrutiny than would usually be 
possible under natural conditions,

i the monarch, were pecked and fly ," she said, 
tasted and then left alone.

“ Controls" Prefer Viceroys

CHICAGO- Teamsters union of
ficial Thomas J. Haggerty, in 
claiming he is coming up fast in 
his race with James Hoffa for the 
huge Teamsters' presidency:

“ The way this thing is gaining 
momentum I feel more and more 
confident of winning."

LONDON—British Foreign Sec
retary Selwyn Lloyd, denying that 
Britain plans to give full Inde
pendence to its restive Mediterra
nean colony of Cyprus:

“ There is a distinction between 
self-government and independence! 
. . .  it is not the case that we have 
told (the United States) that inde
pendence Is the right solution."

BONN — West German Chancel
lor Konrad Adenauer, in refusing 
to make any predictions before 
winning his landslide victory: 

“ That would be too risky."

DAMASCUS -8yrian army Chief 
of Staff Aflf Btsri, on whether

Syria would allow Russia to build i 
a military base in Syria:

“ Why should we? The United 
States kept asking us for a base 
every time we asked for arms, 
and we refused. The Soviet Union 
never made such a request."

LITTLE ROCK — Gov. Orval 
Faubus, when asked under wha^ 
circumstances will National Guard 
troops be removed from around 
Central High School:

“ Under a condition of tranquility 
and general acceptance by the 
people which would then lessen 
the possibility of disorder or vio
lence.”

has yet interviewed a bird on the 
why. of his taste preferences. But 
the viceroy butterfly couldn’t ad
vertise that properly—he d o e s  
taste good.

Yale Zoologist Experiments
Jane Van Zandt Brower. Yale 

University zoologist, gave 538 mon
arch butterflies to four Flordia 
scrub Jay birds, a kind of bird 
which is an avid butterfly eater 
and presumably a connoisseur as 
regards butterfly flesh. Of the 339, 
not one was eaten.

She gave the same birds 60 vlc-j 
eroy butterflies and not one of 
them was eaten, either. The mon
arch advrtlses with a coloration 
pattern so very conspicuous thati 
even people know a monarch when 
they see one. The viceroy adver-l 
Uses by mimicing the monarch! 
pattern to a fareyouwell.

Mrs. Brower’s experimentaUons! 
were designed to give statistical' 
ptoAf to the presumed values of 
mimicry in the butterfly world, I 
which is a well established phen- 
omenon. But her’s bn a lo of 
omenon. But there’s been a lot ofj 
guess work In explaining it and 
scientists naturally prefer facts 
over guesses.

_  „ . , WASHINGTON — The Demo-
Four other scrub Jay. were *  W elle Advisory Council, in charg-
h u r  o a  c ra m  h a s  " n n n t f c t l s  ”  f p h o uother cages, her "controls.”  They 

were never given an experience 
with monarch., but were given the 
phony monarch., the viceroys, and 
non • advertising butterflies, in all 
these “ control” birds got 100 vice
roys—and 60 of them were eaten.

Mrs. Brower also experimented 
with another advertising, distaste
ful (to birds) butterfly, battus 
philenor, and its tasteful mimics,

ing that President Elsenhower 
tailed in his duty to exercise de
cisive leadership in the Arkansas 
school dispute:

"President Eisenhower has lost 
an opportunity to exert leadership 
in behalf of law and order. He 
has failed to use the prestige and 
power of his office to rally the 
moral force of the country against 
the defiance of law."

c u r x f c e J - L ,

Taka Advantage of our 50% Reduction 
on Initial Installation During Sept. 

Sot Water Service Co.

M EAT
MARKET THICK SLICE

BACON
t t ,  $ 1 »

GRADE "A "

C H U C K

CUBE

Lb.

STEAK
69c

1 FOOD KING A

C O F F E E  1  Lb. T in  C >3c l

C R I S C O  3  L b , J 13 c

W H ITE OR COLO RED 400 CT. f

K L E E N E X  4  .....J)91C

DELSIE T O ILE T  A

T I S S U E  4  fctnel19!C

SIM PLE SIM ON FROZEN  LARGE A

C R E A M  P I E S , „ hC >5c

SLICED
BOLOGN A

Lb. 19c
CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS 
Lb. 59c

TEN D ER C R U ST

BREAD
Lg. oval

PET

MILK
tall
cans

EATM O RE FRO ZEN  HEREFORI

| BEEF STEAKS '«*• :
> I

5 9 c
1 BLUE PLA TE FROZEN  BREADED 1

SHRIMP VV3‘ 5 9 c|
1 LIBBY'S  GARDEN  SW EET

| PE AS 3 0 3  Can 1.9c

m  MITCHELLS
ROCERY and MARKET

138 S. C u y l.r  Phon. MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
IWEDNESDAY With SZ.S0 or More 

Purchase

You can do

BETTER
on a budget at Penney's!

I
V V

PRIN T
BRENTW OODS!

Love prints? Love a buy? Love 
the feminine feeling flare skirts 
give you? You’ll love Penney’,  
cottons that machine wash, Jif- 
fy-lron! 14 to 30. 14ft to 24ft, 38 
to 44

Our Brentwood cottons In 
BUTTON -UP PRINTS
Penney’* pretty prints prance 
fall-ward . . .  gentle-skirted 
and dark for all season wear.
Easy-on, machine washable.
Jiffy-irons! Mlaaea and half 
sties.

BRIGH T-FUTURE
brentwood plaid!

12 to 20
1 4 Vi to  24V4

Penney’e frill-fizied cola-cool 
cotton for now-end-fell refresh
ment. Woven, color eparked, 
dark! Machine wash, easy-iron! 
12 to 30, 14 Vi to 24ft.

g in g h a m -w h ir l
BREN TW O O D

Corded cotton checks Into fall, 
minded dark-on-white . . .  dash
es in and out of town and wash
ing machine with ease. 14 to 
30, 14ft to 34ft, 46 to 52.

I J
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FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 5.49
6'A-lb. Can 1.49

CHERRIES

loung Mother 
Hubbard 

went to her 
cupboard and 
what did she 
find?-A full 

pantry of fine 
foods for easy 
Summer-into- 
Fall meals. . .  

And backsaver 
aids for that 

early Fall 
cleaning-All 

wonderful 
buys at our 
MOTHER 

HUBBARD 
SALE.

UNBREAKABLE
PLASTICTRUMPET WARE

D I S H E S
PLACE
SETTING
$1.98 Value Only

SWANSDOWN SALAD
BOWLS CEREAL

BOWLSCAKE MIX 4 VEGETABLE 
S I D E  D I S H E S

A Pantry Shelf Must!

CARNATION
m/lk «  14
. CA RNXnOH 
, INSTANT MJUC

2 S S 9  l l - O i .  P k g

RAJAH PITTED

S E S M C  IDEALS BARP O T A T O  r O U n d  ANGEL FOOD
Bread Cakes C akes

AUSTEX

Herthay'a—Bokara' or Naatlaa

CHOC CHIPS 39c

PET RITZ FROZEN

PIES £
BOYSENBERRY -  PEACH OR APPLE

IDEAL TASTY
Withbono Itafion VAN CAMP'S

14-Ox.
Bottloe

NABISCO

Borden'a

HAIR GOLDENRed Heart 
Cat Food SUNSHINE HI HO

CRACKERS 
Z  35c

STORE HOURS 
Weekday* 8 :30  to 7 

Saturday 8 :30  to 7:30
STOCK UP O N ^

FALL CLEAN-UPi
SPECIALS! J ARMOURS STAR 

RSAOV-TO ■ EAT

C L O R O X Vi-Gal 
Jug

UNIT LIQUID

STARCH
Quart |T  
Bottla j L j C

STARCH 
E* 15c

NIAGRA INSTANT

STARCH 
'SZ 22c

LUSTRWAX

To Introduce 
IN 8 T A N T  

CM l O R iNK
GIANT

BACONGREEN SOLID ARM OUR STAR  
S L I C E DCA BBA G EQT BOTTLE

O n e  C a n  F r e e
w h e n  y o u  b u y  t w o  

a t  r e g u l a r  p r i c e !

RED HEART IS MADE FROM FRESHLT CAUGHT GULF FISH'

RED FLAM E

Tokay Grapes 3  Lbl 294
C O M BIN A TIO N  GRADE i  
B A R T LET T  A
PEARS i
2 W ' M IN IM U M i "
CO LO RA D O  ELBER TA  O c

Peaches 3  L h ,/ /
U S. NO. 1 CO LO . M cCLU RE

Potatoes 10 LbJ4 3 ‘

AUST [ X SPAGHETTI AND

MEAT BALLS 300
Can 19c

STALEY S WAFFLE

SYRUP Quart
Bottla 49c

ALLEN'S CUT GREEN

BEANS £10c
HEINZ TOMATO

SOUP Con I O C

HI C ORANGE

DRINK 4601 9CrCon

VAL VITA SLICED

PEACHES No. IVi A P  
Con
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| Fabric Blends Are 
Prettier Than Ever

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women'* Editor

NEW YORK (NEAI — Fabric 
blends get better every season. 
And, as we get used to them, we 
know that they won't perform mir
acles but do possess many advan
tages in both shape reterftion and 
wear.

This autumn, fashions cut from 
the fabric blends are prettier than 
ever. They belong in every ward
robe because they travel without 
wrinkling (if they’ re well packed) 
and at a moment's notice. Their 
pleats stay in. The jersey blend 
has a soft "hand" which means 
it's pleasant to touch and wear.

We show here the pleated skirt 
and the narrow line, both in a 
blend of orlon and wool. The dress 
with pleated skirt (left) is the kind 
of dress American women love be
cause it goes so many places look
ing well. Tiny collar will take 
equally well to jewels or a silk 
scarf. ,

The sheath (right) is flower- 
printed. has Empire waistline with 
flat bow trim. Bateau neckline 
dips to a V in the back.

5 -A c tiv itie s'o m e n  S

Doris Wilson, Editor

Durable, Colorful, Washable Screens 
Gaining Popularity As Versatile Piece

Women's Society 
Outlines Program

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Women's So

ciety of Christian Service began its 
new year with a luncheon in the 
Fellowship Hall with twelve mem
bers present. A brief outline of 
the year's study, "Christ, the 
Church and R ace," was given.

A new time has been set by the 
members of the WSCS. It will 
meet at 1:30 p.m. each Thursday, 
instead of the former hour of 8 
a.m.

Officers, who will serve through- 
Mmes. W. C. Breining, president, 
Bill Teel, vice p r e s i d e n t ;  
James E. Jinks, recording secre
tary; W. D. McBee, treasurer; 
Jerry Jacobs, secretary of mission 
education and service; Wesley 
Daniel, spiritual life secretary; 
L. R. Spence, promotion secretary, 
B. D. Vaughn, student work secre
tary; Ray Boyd, youth work secre
tary; Bill Watson, children's work 
secretary; W. T. Cole, supply se
cretary; Dan Johnson, social re
lations secretary; L. W. Upham, 
status of women secretary.

Mrs. James Angel 
Feted At Shower
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April Bride Feted (Study Of Japanese 
At Bride's Party Conducted By Guild

(Special to Hie News)
LEFOR8 — Mrs John Jemigan, 

the former Miss Marietta Auclair 
of Amherst, Mass., was honored 
with a bridal shower recently in 
the civic center. The young couple 
was wed on April 15, in Amherst 
where the bridegroom was serving 
in the US Army. They have re
cently returned to make Lefora 
their home.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. J. A. Davis, Bud Cumber- 
ledge. Charles Earhart, Jake Leg- 
gitt, W. B. Minter, Spencer Pres 
ley. Hugh Terry. J. V. Guthrie, 
and Marvin Moxon.

The honoree was seated at a tab
le displaying the gifts, which she 
opened, assisted by Mrs. J. C. 
Jemigan. mother of the bride
groom and Mrs. Leggltt.

Refreshnibnts of coffee and 
sweet rolls were served buffet 
style.

Those attending an* sending gifts 
Were Mmes. Burl Davis, A. E. 
Dunham, F. M Harkcom, L. W. 
Cates, U  B Coleman, Bill Cody, 
J. C. Jemigan, H. L. Braly. Ro
bert Howard, Sylvia Henderson 
and June, Charles Llsenbee, C. E. 
Fenno. E. Q. Fenno, Henry Dunn. 
J. N. McPherson, Clarence Reeves, 
J. R. Sparkman. David Robinson, 
T. U Adams. Charley Jordan, and 
Luther Berry.

First cup of tea sold publicly 
W as served in Garraway's famed 
Lamdon coffee shop in 1357.

Miss Minnie Allen was hostess 
when twelve members attended 
the second meeting of the year of 
the Wesleyan Service Guild in the 
church parlor on 8unday after
noon.

During the business session, con
ducted by the president. Miss Al
len, plans were made for enter
taining members of the District 
Wesleyan Service Guild. The local 
Guild will be hostess at a lunch
eon meeting on Sept. 22 in the 
Fellowship Hall.

Mrs. Malcom Denson gave the 
devotional, using scripture II Ti
mothy *.16 "D o your best to pre
sent yourself to God as one ap
proved, a workman that has no 
need to be ashamed, rightly hand
ling the word of truth.”

| The study leader, Miss Inei 
Clubb. gave the first lesson on stu
dy, "Cross and Crisis in Japan." 
She stressed the problem in Japan 
as being over population; the av
erage yearly Increase being 1,000, 
000. Sources of raw materials were 
discussed, as well as the ban and 
extent of commercial trading with 
other countries. Kinds and short
ages of food and trends in clothing 
was brought out. Miss Club gave 
an Informative discussion on the 
religions of Japan. She pointed 

'out that the two main religions are 
Shintoism and Buddlsm. both com 
ing originally from Hinduism and 

'were national and state religions. 
.Shintoism means "The Way of the 
:Goda." The principle* of these re
ligious beliefs were explained. As-

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

The versatility of the folding 
screen has entrenched it as a 
household accessory that survives 
years of use and lends itself to 
many changes in decor. As a dec
orative shield blocking the view of 
a kitchen or a study corner, or 
marking off a draftless nook for 
baby, its popularity is still going 
strong, especially among young 
apartment homemakers.

A good screen can be dressed 
up many times, in many ways.

One young decorator told me 
she’d revamped her tall, three- 
pani screen five times.

The last time she did it, she 
used vinyl fabric, a newcomer to 
screen coverings. It's available 
now in stores and mat] order 
houses, comes in wide widths (54 
inches, usually) and is firmbodied 
enough for an amateur to cut and 
paste.

Clear, sparkling colors suggest 
contemporary treatments. And 
these vinyl fabrics have proved 
their practicality in soot - bound 
city apartments and places where 
kitchen fumes discolor other ma
terials. They are durable, color- 
fast and washable.

For her screen, my friend used 
three colors, one for each panel— ! 
pumpkin, raspberry and mustard.] 
Both Bides of each panel were rov». 

,ered. The scrap* were turned into' 
small suchion coverings for foam 
rubber bench-table pads.

For the screen, you need a fab- ' 
“  .
signments were then made for ad-] 
ditional sessions of the study.

| Those attending, not already 
mentioned, were Mmes. J. A. 
Knox, Lee Harrah, Sherman 
White, J. M. Turner, Roy Kilgore, 
M. L. Carter, Ray Wells; Misses 

'Lillian Mullinax. and Alma Wilson.
The next regular' meeting will be 

Sept. 30.

(Special to The News) 
LJCFORS — Mrs. James Angel, 

the former Ml#s Imogens Steele, 
was honored with a post-nuptial 
bridal shower Thursday night in 

ric - backed vinyl because paste, the Ooltexo Community Hall.
won't adhere to unsupported vinyl 
sheeting.

Hostesses for thjs occasion were 
Mmes. V. A. Cates, D. D. Lewis,

Remove hinges from the screen Horace Blair, E. W. Ammons, J.
Cates and Missand cover one panel at a time.

Pasting should be done on a floor 
or work table, not vertically.

Cut vinyl fabric for panels with 
razor blade in holder. Allow about 
three inches extra in both dimen
sions. This will cover edges and . . .
also allow for slight shrinkage' r*n« ement ot cut
when paste is applied. |°" either ,ide wlth blu*1 candl"  ‘ncrystal holder*. Table appoint

ments were crystal and silver, and

L. Brumlow, A. C.
Carolyn Harvey.

A color scheme of blue and 
white was used by the hostesses 
throughout receiving room with 
the serving table covered in a 
blue cloth centered with an ar-

U l . U
■1 I

m ■ •’
m

AFTER-GAME DANCE—-The Las Cresas Cl ub will be entertained with a dance imme
diately following the Harvester-Arlington Heights football game on Friday night in the 
Episcopal Parish House Recordings will furnish the music for dancing. Students from 
Fort Worth, attending the game, have been invited os special guests. High school stu
dents are cordially invited to attend. Displaying a colorful poster advertising the donee 
are, left to right, Misses Shirley Hankhouse, Corol Miller, and Nancy Bailey, Los Cresos 
Club members. (News Photo)

Fire Hazards, Flower Arrangements 
Are Varied Topics For Beli HD Club

Use paste or, adhesive recom- 
medned by the manufacturer of 
the fabric. If no particular adhe
sive is specified, the fabricbacked 
vinyl may be applied with a pur# 
wheat paste.

Apply adhesive generously to

white napkins.
The blue and white decorated 

cake was served by Mrs. A. C. 
Cates with Mrs. V. A. C a t e s  
serving the punch.

The gifts were displayed on a
back of cut fabric, leaving no un- t>b|e at wer* geated the
filled areas. Allow it to set a few honoree w)lh her mother, Mrs. R.
m " U |u Steele and Mrs. J. W. Angel.

Then apply vinyl fabric to screen mother the bridegroom who as 
^ * C*' ^ ork * lr Packet, and , lltUd her in opening the gifts
wrinkles thoroughly with stiff brush 
or broad knife, working * small

Guests were Mmes. Alvin Mar
tin. Arnold Bogle and Ronny, Jay

hi r  1 *  .UlT>* ,to ln*u,e rood *d !Chisum and Virginia, Joe Martin 
hesion. Bring vinyl around edges and Ricky, Mack Harding. Boyd

P*"*1- I Beck, ft. L. Steele, Alfred Cates,
Before adhesive is completely j Vickie and Belinda; J. W. Angel, 

dry, use razor blade in holder to Charlotte Rosson and Misses Ruby 
trim vinyl down center of panel' Denton, Carolyn Bogle, Laveme
edge* and to cut out area where Steele, Marlene Cates, Barbara
binges will be replaced. Wash off Blair, Anita Harvey, and Diane 
the excess adhesive with sponge Boyle, 
and clear water.

Repeat the process on the other . A* the season of heat and hu- 
side of the panel. When a!) panels hnldlty closes, mother prepares to
are covered and dried, reset the store summer clothing. All gar-
things. ments should be laundered and

As a decorative finish, edges can (dried thoroughly before being 
be trimmed with metallic tape, !pu1 sway. Garments with perspir-
brass headed nails or both, before 
reassembling the screen.

ation on them, especially, need a 
dense solution of soap or detergent 
suds to get them clean.

4
SPECIA LS FOR TH U RS., FRI. AND SAT.
100 CAPSULES. REG. $5.95
BEXEL SPECIAL FORMULA $3.95
REG. $6.95 8" REVERE W ARE
French Chef Skillet $2.98
REG. $4.49 P O LY ET H Y LEN E
Large Wastebasket $3.49
$1.50 SIZE
HALO SHAMPOO 89c
BO TTLE OF 100. REG. 49c
St. Joseph Aspirin . .... 29c
REG. 69c
Crest Tooth Paste . 49c
REG. $2.98 50-FT. PLASTIC

GARDEN HOSE S I  50CLO SEO U T A T y JLju
REG. 59c PIN T  
Mineral Oil ST. JOSEPH 29c
REG. $6.95
Wrist Watches ln g -r « o l $ 3  -00

Johnson's NO-ROACH
REG. $*.98 Q U A R T _____________________ $*.19
REG. $1.69 P IN T _____________________  1.19
REG. 89c 8 QZ.______________________________59c
REG. $5.00 IM PORTED PURE BADGER
SHAVE BRUSHES $2.95

Ftr Hitt wonderful

H yew eted vitemim—This big 
booster potency ef vitamins ond 
minifols casts only ki « doyl-fr

Work can seem almost play whan
you are full of bounce and pap! So 
don’t let vitamin or iron deficiency 
fatigue drag you down—leave you 
tired, nervous, lacking in healthful 
appetite, a prey to minor ills.

■K- If your trouble is not func
tional, but the result of prolonged 
vitamin and mineral deficiencies— 
take Bezel Special Formula Vita- 
mines. One capsule—retry day— 
brings you abundant Bit, all es
sential B vitamins—plus S times 
Vour daily iron requirement. So, 
build rich, red blood with Bezel— 
for that wonderful 21 year old 
foaling!

Children need bounce end pep, 
too. So remember, there is e mem
ber of th* Bexel Vitamin Family 
—at the right potency end price- 
tor every member of your family I

I Watte#. . .  laob Wetter... War* WfWee.,
m rout MOMfY RACK I

M TTH ...b y  MeKISSON

News Classified Ads Gets Results News Classified Ad* Gets Result*

MAYTAG

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met recently in the home of 
Mrs. Joe Wheely, aouthweat of
city.

Mrs. D. W. Swain gave the pro
gram topic, "Eliminating F i r e  
Hazards in the Home." She said 
that fire prevention week is the 
oldest and most widely observed 
of all sperial weeks. “ There are 
several causes of fire in farm 
dwellings; such as, electric faults, 
careless smoking, children playing 
with matchea and g«* explosion* 

"Young children do not have 
judgment enough tq manage alone. 
Therefore, they ahould not be left 
In the home unattended. They are 
completely helpless In c&ae of fire 
or any other emergency."

"Resident* should check t h e  
home frequently for possible fire 
danger*. Before winter, make cer
tain your TV antenna la firmly at
tached to the mounting and la well- 

[grounded Never mount antenna 
Ion a chimney. That la one of the 
tftfuickest way* to looaen the chim
ney; it may even pull it down," 
Mra. Swain stated...

Mr*. Carl Smith gave a program 
on flower arranging. Mr*. Smith 
said, "It takes practics to make 
a good flower arranger. The needs 
are simple; a .mail sharp knife, 
flower holder, floral clay, sharp 
kitchen shears, and chicken wire.”  

"You can use various shapes.

size and color of containers to 
'place the flowers. Plain contain
er*. do not detract from the flow
ers themselves and thua are pre- 

I ferable to highly decorative ones 
You want to use s basic shape for 
flower arrangements; such as, 
vertical, horizontal, triangular,

I scalene and radial._
"Harmony la a general design 

term that includes many of the 
elements, especially, color, texture 
balance and scale. When all of 
these elements are properly com- j 
bined a harmonious arrangement 
results." The next meeting for the 
group will be with Mrs. Swain, [ 

(1041 8. Faulkner on Sept. 20.
Cookies and coffee were served 

to four members and two children.

SOCIAL CALENDER
THURSDAY

2:30 — Woodrow Wilson PTA. 
school auditorium.

2 :30 — Senior Citizens C l u b  
Meeting, Anniversary -^srty, Lo
vett MepraiaJ^J^gary.

FRIDAY
8:00 — Order Of the Eastern 

Star Masonic Temple.
3:30 — United Council of

Church Women, Lamar Christian
Church.

4 :00 — All Intermediate Scouts, 
Girl Scout Little House, program 

1 practice.

Makes Friends 
Manners
Unless you can get rid of flies 

and mosquitoes, don't plan to ea- 
tertain guests out-of-doors.

They w6n't be comfortable If 
they are slapping at mosquitoes 
or trying to keep flies off food.

BABY BEEF
Half or Whole

Processed For Your Freezer

3 9 c  Lk
B & D

LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail 

Meats
314 K. Francis MO • 8683

FU LLY
AUTOM ATIC Washer

CLIP TH E
A 0 0

COUPON
MAYTAG !  GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

Marathon Ends Saturday Nile
Open From 8 a.m. 'til Late Saturday

* 50° °

EA SY TERM S TO  SUIT

-•••- ts*.

a

Three Automatic Washers 
To Choose From . . .  

M AYTAG ALL-FABRIC 
M AYTAG SUPERMATIC 
M AYTAG HIGHLANDER

Five Automatic Dryers 
To Choose F ro m ...
M AYTAG NO-VENT 

M AYTAG ALL FABRIC 
(Gat or Electric) 

M AYTAG HIGHLANDER 
(Gas or Electric)

JOE HAWKINS APPLIAN CES
848 W. FOSTER MO 4-6341
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Towns In United States Bear 
Colorful, Legendary Names tlms) hs’d hop on th« 'doser and 

hire himself out.

By DOC QUIGG “ Dale" became "D alle" is a hazy
''sited Preai Staff Correspondent point.

NEW YORK (UP) -T h e  parade T»*« r*ther peculiar addition to 
Of place names across America in- «P«llin« things backward shows up 
eludes such terror and majesty as *n aucb ** Etlah, Mo., Egnar, 
Matteras, Monongshela. Rappa- Colo., and Enola. Ark. Early set-

annock. Susquehanna. ChatU- tiers who found the Missouri spot
' oochee, Painted Desert, and To- » good stopping place allegedly 
emlte—but in the line of march **ve “  the reverse spelling of the 

ihare is humor and charm also. German word "halte.
. Names In ReverseWhere else in the world can>

'•ou find such town names as Slap E*nar originally was range, 
•hit, Ala., Bone Gap, W „ Protec- but ther« w« re »° o t h e r
lion, Kan.. Hambone. Calif.. Com- P“ c«* that name that the city
ucopla, Wis , Far Rockaway, N Y  *»**»«« about-faced the spelling. 
Jigger. La., and Chilly, Idaho? As for Enola. a local legend is

tiat an early-day heartsick wid- 
Where else, for that matter, can (wer carved the word “ alone" on

• ou find people with such magni- a board and it later was read 
icent names as Quo Vadis Marie backward

McGinnis. Naughtybird Kirksey. Id. ho uund,  ,f u
Bccehomo Thrapp and Spengler , have been founded on .  nerv 
Arlington Brough, of TOley. Neb. (u| note B(Jt ^  original 

How Names Originate tame was De Smet/Because of a
< When the poet wrote "Bury my < uplicate name in the state, the
• eart in Painted Post," he was Post Office Department requested 
i caking ef a New York town, a change. The town fathers re- 
’. id with us today we have Caleb \ersed the spelling into "Temsed,"

Hammond, the big map and tut in Washington—where condi- 
5 las man, with some inside dope tons often are all tensed up—a 
tiom his research department riistake in copying gave the place 
About how various town names i a taut name.
•got that way. Then, there are such grasp-at-
! Take Esdalle, Wis.. for Instance straws places as Chilly. Idaho, 
-Hammond says this town near i nd Slap Out, Ala. A meeting to 
the Mississippi River is at the foot choose a name for the Idaho town 
•of an S-shaped valley, or dale, and was getting nowhere until a late 
hence the name — although how arrival announced it was

BEE R E A D Y— Although they may seem to be members of some secret society, these are really
cautious newsmen at Celle. Germany. Members of the Lower Saxonian Press Conference, they're 
outfitted in protective hats and veils during a visit to an institute for bee research.

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. — A T  a u  w a  | m aw wwm
United Pres* cameraman, de- I  | l j l j \
scribing a rocket fired from the "
guided missile test center Mon- .  -  g -  -

“ It rumbled and roared for 'Wv- L O O K I l l Q  U D  
eral seconds like a big rolling ** *
clap of thunder. It moved so fast ^  l l # l %  A
we could see only an lndistin- % B y #  | | % V | A
guishable black object on top of a J Q  I  J  
big ball of fire ." »

-----------------------------  1 AUSTIN (UP) — Wheat.
Twenty miles was considered s «"<* barley prospects looked 

day's travel in 'he Middle Agee, ifter favorable moisture 
i according to the Encyclopedia most of East Texas and final p 

chillyi Britannlca. aration of small grain land.

The Mongolian gazelle has been 
clocked at speeds up to 60 mile* 
an hour in the Gobi Desert.

1 3 ,  Thompson I V .  s h o p

New, Beautiful, Cotton

Q U ILTED
CO O RD IN A TES

GIRL’S SMART, BULKYLIN G ERIE
White, Pink, Blue, Beige. Nylon Tricot

SLIPS, 32-40 .............. $2.99 each
A LL  W OOL COATS

•  Milium and Tempo Resto 
Lined Quilted Skirt With Matching Blouse

•  Washable •  Sizes 10 1*
•  Solid Colors •Plaids •  Leopards

•Toast. Turquoise, f t |
Red, Blue. Gold, K  #  t
Black K

Nylon Net, Taffeta, Tulle, valuee to 4 98
BOUFFANTS $1.99 ea.

• Boxy and Fitted 8tyles

• Fur and Leather Trims

• Bam bo Tweeds, Fancy 
Eyelash Fleece, Crowfoot 
Checks

Sizes 3-8x, Reg. 117 98 to *22 98

•  Cardigan Style
• Soft Orion
•  Red. White. Pink 

Black. Blue
•  Sizes 34-40
•  Washable

Nylon Tricot, Petal Pink. Apricot, 
Champagne. Blue. S-M-L 

Waltz Length Gowns $3.99 each
Reg. 114.96

SMART. NEW FABRICNylon Trioot, Sizes, 32-40, Washable 
Red, Pink, Turquoise 

PAJAMAS ...............  $3.99 ea
MAN-TAILORED

Sizes T-14, Reg *22 98 to $24 96 I f  FA LL
| DRESSES
Cohama's Cupionl, Dacron Plus Cotton— 
It Launders and Requires No Ironing

•  t Styles of Day Time
Dresses 9.<

•  Reg. *14 96

Nylon Power Net
PANTY GIRDLES . $1.99 each

•  Basic and Ivy 
League styles

•Roll-up sleeves, 
Barrel Cuffs, 
French Cuffs

•  Whits. Rad. 
Black, Pink,

LADIES NYLON

STRETCH GLOVES
Reg *1 00 Ladies' Nylon Tricot
BRIEF PA N TIES _ _

Malse, Mint•  White, Red. Beige, Pink, Blue, Black 8 Tiers, S3 Yards of Lace Trim, Nylon Tricot In 
Red. Blue and Black, Black

BO U FFA N T PETTICO A TS 5.95 ea DUNLAP'S OWN
FASHION WISE

A LL-W O O L SKIRTS
6-W A Y BRASSIERS

18 Yards Nylon Marquisetts
CA N -CA N  PETTICO A TS •  Wear It • Different 

Ways
•  Whits Only, Slightly 

Padded
•  Satin Trtmedt
•  Wsshabls Cotton

Plnwsle and High Low Corduroy

CAPRI  PANTS
• Fittsd Waist-Tapered

Lega, tack bottoms ^
•  Many Colors 3  ^
•  Size* 8-18 ^  1

•  Slim and Gored 
Models

•  Flannel*. Tweeds. 
Hsrtngbonea. Plaids 
Stripes. Fibrsnes

•  Sixes 22-30

Reg. 81.96, New Shades, 78 Gauge, 19 Denier

SHEER N Y L O N S ________________ 88

LOAFERTH E PEN N Y MEN'S ALL-WOOL JACKETS SAVE 3.00 PAIR
Men’* All Wool Fall

• Styled For Girls
• Sizes 12'*-3
•  Black or Grey or Colo* 

Suede
• Black or Brown Leather

Solid Color Flannel 
Fancy Plaids 
2-Tone Tweeds 
Tan*, Browns, Greys 
Rayon Lined 
Slash Pockets 
Zipper Fronts 
Elastic Si das 
Sizes 34-44

All Wool Flannels 
All Wool Gsbsrdlnss 
All Wool Worsteds 
Charcoal
Gray 8 3
Tan ^ j j

Brown
Reg. *12 98
Slses 29-42 *  1

•  Sizes 8-9
•Black or brown 

8uede
• Black leather

LEPRECON S S 5 5 L .
•  Gailey Laced and Taaseled •  Smart New Heels

SPORT SHIRTS36" Washable 
. Corduroy

§  First Quality 
0  12 New Colors 

For Fall
#  16 Wale
#  Completely 

Washable

FABRICS #  l»n g  Sleeve
#  Imported Cotton 
0  2-Ply Collars
S Imported Print*
#  Cotton and Cuploni

BOYS

•  Ivy League Flannel with Leather 
Trimmed Pockets

•  Hollywood Styled Flannel with Self Belt
•  Hollywood Styled Dacron—Rayon Gabardine
•  Cfcarcoal .

: r 0 9 9
• . Brown .......... *
0 .  Reg.. *12.96.
•  Sizes.*9 4*.. ________ ____

NEW FOR FALL
DRIP DRY CO TTO N •  Convertible and Ivy Styles

•  New Dark Pattern*
•  Famous Name M EN'S SPORT SHIRTS

•  Completely Wsshsble Reg
•  Plaids, Prints, *2.98

Woven Cottons *3.98
•  Long Sleeves

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
•  Sanforized Imported Flannel
•  Assorted Plaids
•  Assorted Plaids. Checks
•  Washable, 8ises 6 to 16

FIN E FASHION  FABRICS
•  Orion and Cotton
•  Dacron and Cotton
•  Silk and Cotton j j
•  48" Wide »

MEN'S FAMOUS KIRBY

NYLON STRETCH SOX
•  Solids, Checks, Clocks
•  Argyles ..Beg
•  Fits Sizes 10—1* T»oBLOUSE FABRICS

BOY’S CORDUROY SPORT SHIRTS
•  New Colors, Brown, Gold, Red, Blue
•  Size# 8-16
•  Completely Washable

•  Combed Cotton Sateen 
la Tie Milk Pattern*

•  Ideal for Blou*es, Dresses
Save up to Vi 
Size 24x36 
Pink, Blue, White, 
Green, Yellow

Save ttc Pr.—Boys’ Klrbury

48" DRAPERY FABRICS
•  Modern
•  Krenlr
•  Provenrlal
•  Florals

•  Cutout Argyles
•  Bister Stripes
•  FiU sizes * in %

FANCY BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

•  Adjustable Waist •  Sanforized •  Sizes A-B-C-D

September Spectacular 
SAVE UP TO 14 AND MORE

l 1 BEAUTIFUL DRIP DRY COTTONS
r SK IR TIN G FABRICL •  Beautiful Collection Reg 5 9 c  Ydof Pattern*, Colors 81-90
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On The llt’cord
HIGHLAND GENERAL Rickey Martin, 709 N. Dwight
HOSPITAL NOTES Earnest Fanning, Skellytown

Admissions David Hamphill, Pampa
Mri. Donna Wright, 1004 Prairie

Dr.
Jim Ward, 417 Lowry -IK 
A. C. Thurmond, Lefors g f

Mra. Lavon Fontenot, Santa Fe Aubrey Allen, SkellytownAnnex Mra. Myrtle Gage, Pampa
Mrs. Margaret Thompaon, 1912 Mrs. Barbara Flemming, 701 N.

Dogwood Nelson •
Mr*. Bernice Fitzer, 521 W. Mon- Mra. Maybell Nash, McLean

tagu Mra. Viola Gillis, 109 S. Pur-
Mr*. Fannye Greenhouse, Ml- vlance

ami Drue Ann St. Clair, White Deer
Mrs. Arlene Back, McLean Mra. Anna Lee Richey, Skelly-
Jim Hall, Hillson Hotel town
W. C. Powers, White Deer ,Emll F.-ieden, 313 S. Gillespie
Mrs. Sara Farley, 1133 Duncan E. M. Culberson, 828 Malone

E.

WHO IS THREATENING HIS N EIGHBOR?—The Soviet 
Union's pat answer as to why it is expanding its military 
strength is that it is necessary to protect Communist coun
tries against “ West German militarism.”  Boxes on Newsmap 
give the present known strength of armed formations in both 
parts of Germany. The figures show that the German Fed
eral Republic, with a total population of SO million, has some 
120,000 under arms; in the Soviet zone of Germany, which has 
less than IS million inhabitants, there are almost 400,000 under 
arms. The Federal Republic, which was rearmed under NATO, 
hat one soldier for every 415 inhabitant*. gThe Soviet zona 
has one soldier for every 45 persons, f

Thailand Upheavel 
Bad News For US

Foreign News Commentary 
By rHARI.ES M. McCANN 

United Prea« Staff Correspondent
The military coup in Thailand 

la bad news for the United States 
and it sallies in the Southeast 
Asia Treaty Organisation.

Premier Luang Ptbul Songgram, 
who was overthrown In the coup, 
has cooperated cloaely with Thai
land's fellow members in the al
liance.

Field Marshal Sant Thanarat, 
the army commander-in-chief who 
overthrew him, is represented also 
as pro-Western, though he haa not 
been very assertive about It.

But there have been indications 
that there is a growing trend to
ward neutralism in Thailand.

Whatever happens. Thailand at 
the moment appears to be a 
somewhat weak link in the SEATO 
alliance.

Thailand ta one of eight, mem
bers of 8EATO, an alliance was 
formed In 1964 to com bet the ex
pansion of Communism in South
east Asia.

Bangkok, the capital of Thailand, 
Is the headquarters of SEATO.

Only a few weeks ago. on July 1, 
Pote Sarasin, Thailand ambassa
dor to the United States, was ap
pointed to the new post of secre
tary general of SEATO. Hence any 
big political upheaval In Thailand 
Is an unwelcome development.

One encouraging thing is that! 
the new leaders as well as the1 
old ones appear to be firmly anti-, 
Communist.

Election Spokes Turbulent
The political situation In Thai

land has been getting more tur
bulent since the parliamentary 
election of last Feb. 26. Pibul'a 
Government Party won 66 of the 
160 contested seats for the Nation
al Assembly, the single-chamber 
parliament. Under the Thailand 
election law, the government ap
pointed an additional 160 mem
bers.

Pibul's p o 1111 o a 1 opponents 
charged that the election was 
stolen.

Last week a group of army of
ficers led by Sent demanded the 
resignation of the entire govern
ment. Ptbul refused. His overthrow 
followed.

Wilson To Tackle 
Water Program

AUSTIN (UP) — Attorney Gen
eral Will Wilson is preparing 
to tackle a policy program that 
may have far-reaching effect on 
multi - million dollar water proj
ects now under construction or 
contemplated in Texas.

The State Board of Water En
gineers moved Monday to obtain 
an opinion from Wilson setting out 
whether federal or other agencies 
must obtain a permit before 
water Impounded for conibrvation 
may be used to generate power.

The decision b y x Wilson would 
be applicable to the McGee Bend 
dam. proposed to be located on 
the Angelina River near Jasper.

A board spokesman expressed 
belief that if Wilson's opinion 
should sustain the state board's 
authority to issue the permit, a 
long legal hassle might be precip
itated.

Presents 61aster Plan
Otho Dent, member of the State 

Board of Water Engineers, said 
that if Wilson should hold that a 
state-level permit is necessary for 
the McGee Bend dam "Then the 
project would be heard just like 
any "application for a permit. , . 
They would have to show the 
feasibility, just as on any proj 
set.”

The board action came slmul 
taneoualy with presentation by the 
Neches River conservation dis
trict of a master plan for devel
opment of a dam at the McGee 
Bend site.

No action was taken by Uie 
board on the plan.
.............. ....» ...- "■ ■ ■ 1 '*' •*' 11

The McGee Bend proposal has 
been the subject of long contro
versy.

The Lower Neches Valley au
thority has entered Into contract 
with the federal government for 
construction of a dam at the Mc
Gee Bend site,

Differ on Power
At the same time, the Neches 

River Conservation district has 
i put in its bid with the State 
Board of Water Engineers to build 
a smaller dam of about half the 

j capacity at the same location. 
The Neches River Conservation 
district proposal does not contem
plate using conservation water to 
generate power. Dent said. The 

I federal proposal does.
A proposed constitutional 

amendment, creating a 6200 '> 
lion bond fund, will be submltiiJ 
to the voters this November. Ap
proval of the proposal would of
fer an apparent avenue of fi
nancing the program for the 
trict which, under present law, 
Neches River Conservation dis
lacks any taxing authority. The 
constitutional amendment would 
authorise low - Interest rate, 
long-term loans by the state to 
local units of government.

A spokesman for the attorney 
general’s office said It would prob
ably be about two weeks before 
an opinion on the question w a s  
completed.

“ It normally takes 10 to 15 days 
on a complicated question, and 
this sounds as if It might be one," 
ha said.

K. R. Phillips, 600 B. Plains 
Dismissals

Robert Malone, 1428 E. Francis 
H. I. Frost, Pampa 
J. W. Everson, 621 N. Russell 

• Terry Tregoe, 1228 Garland 
Crawford Kuykendall, 831 

Campbell
Mrs. Etta Brown, McLean 
Larry Stephens, Groom 
Norvell Huckins, Skellytown 
Mrs. Edna Haynes, 709 N. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Millie Maddox, Pampa 
Mrs. Ernestine Hughes, 1107 W. 

Buckler
Mrs. Ruth Lynch, Pampa 
Mlchal Stephens, 1025 Varnon Dr. 
Cecil Shipley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Nancy Graves, Borger 
A. J. Hazel, Pampa 
Mrs. Lou Clements, McLean 
Mrs. Iris Hunt,'1112 Terrace 
Eltha Gilliam, 1401 E. Francis

SAN FRANCISCO — Earl R. 
Williamson, 28, one of a group of 
Americans who Visited Red China 
against their government's wishes, 
on why he made the trip:

"It (Red China) is a very im
portant place in the world today 
and the American people should 
have a chance to know about it."
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WASHINGTON — Secretary of in the opening weeks of the opera a 
Defense Charles E. Wilson, on I season this year:
whether defense spending will con. 
tinue to run high:

“ I’m afraid so."

Carolyn Ann Bolden, 1315 Ripley 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Greenhouse, 
Miami, are the parents of a girl 
born* at 5:29 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 8 lb. 8V4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fitzer, 521 ■ 
Montagu, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 5 lb. 15 oz., bom at 6:58 
a.m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thompson, 
1912 Dogwood, are the parents of 
a girl born at 11:33 p.m. Wednes
day, weighing 5 lb. 14% oz.

"Let them
try.”

just go ahead and

South Carolina was partially ex- 
Tempestuoua plored by Spaniards 29 years after 

discovered the N e w
MILAN, Italy —

Soprano Maria Calls, on the pos- Columbus 
sibility the San Francisco Opera World.
Co. may take legal action against
her because she refused to appear i News Classified Ads Gets Results

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies. Slides, Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

ONE FOR THE BOOKS—Tokyo's new Hiblya Library is built 
!• a triangular shape to add durability against earthquakes and 
tjrpltdttM. Afr-eonditloned and sound-proofed, it will house 
300,006 books and accommodate 1.060 persons at a time. It will 
t o  opened la Novem ber.'

f i E H E R A L ' E L E C T R I C T ;
, ) a W

BIG 10 (U . FT. GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR
T ER R IF IC  BUY

S’- 195
Magnetic Safety Door 
Full Width Freeezr

W ITH  TRA D E IN

CONVENIENT
BUDGET
TERMS

Add On To Present Acct. 
No Down Paym ent

FU LL SIZE GENERAL ELECTRIC

CI0THES D R YER
#  N EW  1957 M ODEL
•  PLOGS IN TO  A N Y  

E L E C T R IC A L  O U TLET

R E G .  $ 1 9 9 . 9 5

$14995

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 
11 CUBIC FOOT 

UPRIGHT FREEZER 
WITH MAGNtTtC DOOR!

•  Roomy Glide-Out 
Basket

•  Removable and 
Adjustable Shelves

•  Takes Only Vi the 
Floor Space of a 
Chest Ty pe F reezer

•  Quantity Limited

>95

TfMiStMcUeC
D I S H W A S H E R

n s t a l l

Featuring

FREE D ELIV ER Y
THE STORE TH AT STANDS 
BEHIND THE MERCHANDISE f  

WITH 100% FRIENDLY SERVICE. 1 
WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING! 

TRY US!

t in

Plus
ROLL-AROUND 

CONVENIENCE And 
COMPACT DESIGN - 
STORES ANYWHERE

★  G IA N T  S IZ E  C A P A C IT Y
★  W A S H E S  E V E R Y T H IN G
★  C O M P L E T E L Y  

A U T O M A T IC
54 PLA CE SET OF DISHES FREE

Regluar 
$249.95 $20995

AND APPLIANCES
FOR USED APPLIANCES

“ PAM PAS LARGEST VOLUME APPLIANCE DEALER**

308 W . FOSTER PHONE MO 4-3511

( 1
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Where Big Television Stars 
Will Be Seen This Fall

EXPERIMENTAL CAR The Rev. Alfred Juliano, left, points to the experimental car he
developed and placed on public display for the first time at Branford, Conn. The car, which would 
cost $300,000 to duplicate, features telescoping steering wheel, crash roll-over bars, padded dash 
'nd  doors. The dream car will make a tour of 120 major cities ^

i
T H A T  T R I P  T O  T H E  M O O N — The space traveler of the 21st century m ay board a Lunar 
Liner, right, as casually as we now enter our automobile. Two travelers chat at-left while a 
ground crew readies the spaceship for a regularly scheduled flight to the moon. Judging from 
the appearance of the travelers, we're in for some changes in dress styles, also. The imaginary
scene is the work o f Ford Motor Comoanv advanced stylists.

B.v WIIXIAM EWAIJi Tallulah Bankhead signed on
United Press Staff Correspondent f0r Desi and Lucy’s second one-

NEW YORK, Sept. 13 (UP) — .hour show on C BS-TV... CBS-TV 
The channel swim. . . ! plans to repeat the “ Secret Life of

Ed Murrow's “ Person To P er-.Danny Kaye”  this season. . . Char- 
son” will make a hop Into Cubaj ue Van Doren comes back to TV 
this season if technical knots can this Sunday on NBC's “ Wide Wide 
be ironed out. Ernest Hemingway World'' — he’ll make at least 10 
would be the subject of Murrow's appearances on the show during 
visit. The CBS-TV show also plans

I T ' S  T H E  L A W
★  ‘Ut'T**s*s- ★

A pwbii* service I 
•4 5»at# •«> *4 Teeae

deny a person a fair hearing duly;the United States, 
represented by counsel ) It curbs If there are any powers not gtv- 
the executive (he cannot, for ex-,en to the United States govern- 
ample, take private property forjment or reserved to the states, 
public use without just compensa-ithey belong to the people. The con- 
tion.) .

The constitution, which divides 
the work of the three brancheg of 

winds

to telecase at least one Interview 
from Canada.

Jack Paar will sheoherd his 
NBC-TV "Tonight'' show into Hol
lywood, Chicago and Miami for 
one week stands. . .Ann Southern is 
set as emcee of NBC-TV's first 
spec from Las Vegas on Nov. 16.

Steve Allen goes color on Oct.
6. . . Leonard Bernstein will turn vate at jport Qnj 
out visual essays on the piano and 
p e r h a p s ,  opera, on NBC-TV’s 
“ Omnibus”  this year.

Honor Patti Page
Oklahoma is renaming a  chunk 

of Highway 66 "Patti Page High
way’ ’ In honor of their native

Constitution Curbs 
Governmental Branches 

September 17 is "Constitution 
Day.”  Each year a day is set 

in recognition of the im -1 
(portance of the federal constllu-j 

ABC - TV e x e c t s are thinking .tion, which forms the basis of our 
about going color in 1958—the in- national government. It insures a 
itial shows to go rainbow would ‘ table balance of powers between 
be “ Disneyland,”  “ Voice of Fire- the legislative, executive and ju-

slitution does not seem to limit
the people.

(This column, prepared by the 
telling State Bar of Texas, la written to 

inform -— not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning

government, winds up by 
where the rest of the power rests 
— just in case anybody gets any 
fancy ideas of dictatorship. There 
are things no state can do, f o r (.
instance, “ make or enforce any the facts involved, because a 
law which shall abridge the priv- slight variance in- ^acts m a y  

jileges or immunities of citizens of change the application of the law.)

the year.

stone”  and the Saturday “ Law
rence Welk Show” . . . L i n d s a y  
Crosby, who’ll appear with his 
dad, Bing, on the first CBS-TV 
“ Edsel Show" this tall, is a

dlclal branches of government by 
providing curbs upon the author
ity of each.

For instance, mighty as o u r
this tall, is 

Calif.
The Oct. 13 “ The Web" show on 

NBC-TV will be a sneak preview

daughter and CBS-TV’s “ Big Rec- — 
ord”  star. . .  Pat Carroll, t h e  _  
blonde comedienne who used to 
caper on the Sid Caesar show, is 
expecting her second child this 
semester.

Ethel Barrymore will be the 
subject of NBC-TV's second "Com
mand Performance" spectacular 
this December. . . Stripper Lili St.
Cyr will unmask for Mike Wallace 
on his Oct. 5 ABC-TV opus.

Polly Bergen is battling the flu 
bug—she went on CBS'TV's “ To 
Tell the Truth”  this week despite 
the wobbles. . . Robert Q. Lewis 
is living proof that radio is still 
remunerative — the CBS radio 
star rented an ocean-going yacht, 
complete with crew, for his cur
rent vacation on the Riviera.

CBS-TV had to rewrite Rex Har- 
riaon's entire part for their upcom
ing spec, “ Crescendo,”  he said 
it was smellevislon. . . Associates 
pf Sid Caesar say it'll cost $100,000 
per week to put a new Caesar 
half-hour show on TV—$60,000 for 
time charges and $40,000 for pro
duction. ABC-TV has pitched Sat
urday, and Sunday night slots at 
the comic.

pri-j Congress is, the Constitution does' 
not give it certain powers:

1. Neither Congress nor anybody j 
else can suspend the writ of ha
beas corpus (unless the public

of a projected new series, “ The safety demands it during rebellion! 
Quill and the Gun” —It's about alor Invasion.) All officers or others’ 
frontier town newspaperman. . .'must obey a court and bring in 
Eli Wallach will star m the movie!anyone in their custody to see 

of TV’s “ The Line- whether he is held lawfully.
2. Congress cannot pass “ bills

a l o n e  P l i a r  m a c
Prescription Specialists

Always A Registered Pharmacist On Duty
W EEK END SPECIALS

^ o T f a c t

INO. o h io  : riNN.
I I I .

O B rltsn n lcs Jun io r Encyclopedia
Of the five Great Lakes, only1 

one lies entirely within the boun
daries of the United States: Lake 
Michigan. Its 22,400 square miles 
makes it the fourth largest body 
of fresh water in the world, ex
ceeded only by two others of the 
Great Lakes, Superior and Hu
ron. and Lake Victoria in  Africa;

of attainder." special acta to pun
ish someone. Congress cannot by -1 
pass the courts.

3. Congress cannot pslss an ex 
post facto law — a law w h i c h  
makes an act a crime which was 
not one when done, or which pun
ishes the offender more than call
ed tor when done.

4. Congrese cannot tax exports 
from any state nor by regulation 
favor one state's ports over an-1 
other's, nor ma’ce one s t a t e's 
vessels clear or pay duties to an -1 
other state in order to enter.

Besides these deinals from with
in. the constitution curbs Congress 
and the executive and judiciary in 
the amendments, especially t h e  
first ten.

Among other things. Congress 
cannot make a law respecting an; 
establishment of religion or pro
hibiting its free exercise. or 
abridging the freedom of speech, 
of the press or the right of the 
people peaceably to assembly and 
to petition the government for a 
redress of grievances.

The constitution also curbs the 
courts itor example, they cannot;

R e g .  33c

Cereal Bowls
4 for $1.00

.  Helene Curtia 
Reg. 2.00

Shamooo
$1.69

Reg. 25c

Paper Towels
2 for 27c

Chux Disposable 
Reg. 1.98

Diapers
$1.49

14.95 Value

Comforters
$6.99

Full Pint 
Reg. 59c

Mineral Oil
29c

Geriatric Vitamin 
Reg. $6.79

Caosules
$4.98

Reg. 2.19

Massenaill Po.
$1.49

Reg. 59c

Bufferin Tablets
39c

SIM ILA C
LIQ U ID

23c Can
FO U N TA IN  SPECIA L T A L L  LIM EADE 5c

W H I T E S■ ■  OPENING SALE!
SPECIAL PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

Cooking is a pfeosure on this
f a t a  l i n a -  fC fiJ ffB
WITH BUILT-IN ELECTRIC CLOCK!
★  Automatic Top-Burner Lighters!
★  Life-time guaranteed burners!
★  Two spacious storage compartments on 

roll-easy nylon bearings!
★  Fluorescent work light!
★  Big roomy oven with non-tilt racks
★  Titanium porcelain enamel finish resists 

all acids as well as food stains!

SEPTEMBER BLANKET SALE
FULL-BED SIZE BEACON BLANKET

Tep quality rayon nylon blend m dear decorotor colors. 
72' x 84 suo. [lovely woven fiber for extra wormth!

Choke of many colorv. Special

©  ®  ( §) ©  ©

% -

ELECTRIC B LA N K ET
1672" x 84" full bed kite with Single 

control fully outomofk. leg. $19.95 
teduced to only. . .

88
Stey snug end worm without heavy co ven . 
Mode of closely woven fiber blend . . ' .  single 
control blanket is rich Rose Pink co lor with 
wide satin acetate binding. A C  only.

Now
O n ly ...

ELECTRIC BLANKET «
72"  xM full-bed site with 
duel central, tegular 524.95

99
DELUXE A R M S T R O N G  
CIR C UL A TO R HEATER

8 817 000 ITU 
WHITTS 
10W P I K E . . .

Here is e first-quality gas range with "Convenience Design’* .  . . a t  a special tow 
price! Smartly styled with an attractive debossed backguard, chrome lamp guard, 
and chrome door handles fo r eye-catching appeal. Has the famous Robert Shaw 
thermostat oven control for perfect oven cooking, and Minute Minder to eliminate 
constant "pot-watching." Sparkling white enamel finish.

EUREKA R0T0-M ATIC CLEANER
R a t e d  t h e  N a t i o n ' s  N u m b e r  1 B e s t  C l e a n e r  B u y !

★  Big 7/i-horsepower electric motorl
★  Provide 20% more suction!
★  Handy throw-owoy dust bagl
★  Sot of Daluxo Clip-on toalsl
★  Swivel-top doom all ovor from 1 position!

Tho N EW  "Sw ive l-Top" Eureka revolutionizes housecleaning!
Com plete with 4-wheel Roto-Dolly. Y e llo w  and S ilver G ra y  
finish.

WEEKLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $1,251

WITH TOUR OLD GAS RANGE!

FR EE
HOME TRIAL!

The utility heater w ith  the functional design that 
allows it to circulate heat uniformly throughout the 
room . Brown porcela in enam el cabinet. Has cast- 
iron burners, drilled ports, brats valve .

PLASTIC
GARMENT
STORAGE

BAG!
WITH DEIUXE ZIPPER 

THRU PLASTIC SIDES 
DOUBLE-HOOK MODEL

PEA R LW ICK FIBER  
CLOTHES HAM PER

Soptombor Value H  A  A
3 Days Oielyl A ^ O O  
Special Now . . .

If s complofely mildew and odor- 
proofl Made of tough fiber with 
p l a s t i c - c o v e r e d  top. Large 
capacity . .  durable construction.

SHOP OUR LARGE AND COMPUTE 
HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT!

<

Make Delicious 
Full-Flavor Coffee 
Everytime with this

6- CUP  ELECTRIC PE RC OL A TO R
Polished Aluminum with Bakelite 4% OQ 
hondlosl Mod* to withstood ivory K  “  '  
doy family use! Now. ^ 0

Easy fo use . .  easy to clean! A  family favor
ite! Makes "Just Right" coffee always.

W O R K M A N ’ S LU NCH KIT
All-metal with full pint.vocuum bottlel 
Stout motol carrying handlol A  f  Q  
Soptombor Borgoin J  ”  '
Priced at only . . .

Open Week Days 9 To 6 P. M. 
Saturday 9:00 To 8:00 P. M.

109
S. Cuyler 
MO 4-3268

WHITE’S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

* m

\
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Harvester Park
PAMPA HARVESTERS

ARUNGTON HEIGHTS Worth
Everyone Come Out And Welcome This Team
From the South as They Invade Our Territory

' •

Let s Go Harvesters! We Are Pulling For You!
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A GOOD PLACE TO DO BANKING

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
OCR SERVICE AT YOUR SERVICE 

MO 4 4333

«---*4 •
SMITH QUALITY SHOES

Rand Shoe* for Men—Poll Parrot Shoe* for Children 
Queen Quality Shoe* for Ladle*

PAMPA SAFETY LANE— DIXIE PARTS
MrWnJJAMS— MOORE CHAMPLAIN SERVICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
EVERYTHING rOR THE OFFICE

J. D. WRIGHT
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
MEET TO EAT HERE 

111 E. hlngtmlll

JAMES E. LEWIS
COMPLETE SHAMROCK SERVICE 

Amarillo Highway MO 4-2414
104 E. Atrhluon MO 4 M il

LA BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

N. Wm I MO i-HIl

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE. PLYMOUTH. CHRYSLER 

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. i, Ml N. Ballard 
No. I, MM S. Cuyler 
No. I, Ml W. Fraud*

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
Hughe* Bldg. Rm. MO 4 2824

BEST TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

•14 W. Wllk* MO 4 SIM

CALDWELL'S CHARCOAL BURGER
MO * 4111 15*4 N. Hobart

H. R. THOMPSON —  Parti and Supply
•It W. Klngsmlll MO 4 4441

SPORTSMAN STORE
GUNS—HUNTING CLOTHES—LICENSES 

■>• W. Foster

RIG FUEL AND OIL INC.
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

TRAIL ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL 
14SS N Hobart MO 4 4044

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER
• THE POST OFFICE IS ACROSS THE STREET FROM US’*

M A  L OIL CO. 1300 ALCOCK
H. L. Meer*—Jack Long MO S401I 

DEEP ROCK PRODUCTS

PAMPA HOTEL
WELCOME HARVESTERS AND VISITING TEAMS

MOBLEY INDUSTRIAL MOTOR CO.
WAUKESHA SALES AND SERVICE 

ISM Alcork

CLARENCE W ARD'S SUPER MARKET
OPEN LATE EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

BOSSAY H AT COMPANY
FOR THE BEST HAT YOU CAN BUY 

SM W. Klng*mtil

BROWN AND HINKLE
EVAPORATIVE AIR CONDITIONING—HEATING 

111 X. Ballard MO 4-1411

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MO 4-SSS4 414 E. Foster

444 E. Tyng
SCOTT OIL CO., INC.

MO 4-3151

401 W. Brown

H. Atchison

MO 4 4411

WHI H WAY RESTAURANT  
BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME EAT WITH US 

Mr. and Mr*. Bill Perkin*

ELMERS GROCERY A  MARKET
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN OUR STORE

BROOKS ELECTRIC
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Domestic—Commercial

CHARLIE FORD— SHAMROCK SERVICE
TIRES—-OIL—SHAMROCK SERVICE 

• . WASH—LUBRICATION

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
A1R-OON Dm ONING—HEATING 

It* W. Klngsmlll MO 4-1111

HAW KINS RADIO AND TELEVISION
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

111 9. Barnes MO 4-2351

RICHARDSON W ATER SERVICE
HOT Oil, PAHA FIN MELTING

CITIZEN’S BANK AND TRUST CO.
A FRIENDLY BANK WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS
COOK WITH GAS

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET AND GROCERY
WE GIVE BUDDY’S TRADING STAMPS 

Open Late Evening* and Sundays

ED CLEVELAND
AGENT SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INS.
Ed Want* to Se« You. Call MO 4 7291

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
JACK T. HOOD, CONSIGNEE 

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES 
114 S. Gray MO 4 4241

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
HELPING PAMPA GROW

415 W. Atchison MO 4 3111
4

RICHARD DRUG
A COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

GODFREY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
PAMPA AND BORGER 

Rill Tidwell, l/trsl Manager

PAMPA HARDWARE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASION*
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#  COMING •
LA NORA SEPT. 25TH
ONE FULL WEEK

Burt Ijuuastrr 
Kirk Douglas

“ GUNFIGHT AT 
THE OK CORRAL"

Open 7:00 Show 7:80
NOW—FRI

A Bus Load of Entertainm ent 
Jayne Mansfield 

—In—

JOHN
STEM6KJ& 

THE
AYWARD 
BUS

Q nbmaScOP̂
CARTOON & NEWS

Q f f l M
Open 8:45 Ends Tonight

FREE! FREE!
Photo* o f ANTHONY PERKIN*
fo r  those attending - - •

Paramount
Presents

T O N Y  P E R K I N S  latent m ovie In 
w hich he portrays the life  story 
o f Jim  Piersall —  Boston Red Sox 
baseball player. Y ou ’ve read it 
In the Saturday Evening P ost and 
R eader’s D i g e s t N o w  see it on 
our screen!
f e a t u r e d —

7 :S4 - 9:S0

•  STARTS FRIDAY •
NO PICTURE EVER DARED 

HIT SO CLOSE TO HOME!

I ’ m not Ju st sn sn- 
te rta in e r . I ’m a fo rce , 
a pow er!

5 <

x
> tO ilZlL
< io

U — 
<  £

ew
The day he promised 
to m arry her —  eh* 
met h is brand new  
w ife!

■O-i

i ?

« ; o
l £

FI

Juat a Teenager —
but the kind you 
wake up m arried to !

• "A FACE in 
the CROWD

Is the atory o f  a lovable, quick 
w ltted A rk an sas hillbilly and hla 
rlae to fam e and fortune, but fo r 
got w ho hi* real frlanda w ere when 
he was on top - -  -

ITS DIFFERENT!

MATINEE
1:45

f/e*r/
SUPER-CHARGED

HITS!

Braves Down Giants, 8-2 
Cards Fall To Dodgers
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League Lead Stretches To 
4 Games With Card Loss

Lefors Pirates Battle White Deer 
In Friday's,AreaGanne Of Week

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Pres. Sport* Writer

From Milwaukee owner Lou Pe- 
rini right down to the Milwaukee 
bat tx>y there was a feeling today 
that the worst was over, and the 
rest of the National League took 
the Braves' four . game lead to

d ttie  P a t n p a  D a i l y  N e a t s
their final four runs with the aid 
of three Cardinal errors.

Smokey Burgess’ pinch single in 
the ninth broke up a fine pitching 
duel between Brooka Lawrence of 
the Redlegs and Bob Smith of the 
Pirates. Lawrence, who drove In 
Cincinnati’s first run, hurled a

mean that the pennant race was (seven-hitter for his 18th victory.
The only run he allowed was anover.

The Braves could almost feel ] eighth-inning homer by Bob Skin
the flag in their fingers after they 
beat the Giants, 8-2, Wednesday 
night for their third straight vic
tory while the Dodgers defeated 
the faltering second • place Cardi
nals, 6-1.

The overjoyed Perinl had his 
j eye* and ears on boh games 
| from a New York hotel room 
where he watched the Brooklyn 

! St. Louis contest on TV while lis- 
i tening to the Milwaukee . New 
I York tussle on the radio at the 
same time.

“ I feel 100 per cent better now,”  
he said happily, after both games

ner. Smith yielded seven hits, also.
Home runs by Ernie Banks and 

Walt Moryn of the Cuba helped 
rookie Dick Drott record his 15th 
victory of the campaign. Banks 
drove in three runs with a double 
and his 42nd homer to send Robin 
Roberts of the Phils down to his 
21st defeat.

Yogi Berra was pretty much I 
the whole show in the Yankees' Milwaukee 
victory over the Tigers. He drove gt. Louis 
in all of New York’s runs with his Brooklyn

The Lefors Pirates will clash 
with the White Deer Bucks Fri- 

. day night on the Pirates home 
field In the contest designated as 
the “ Area Game of The Week.” 

The Pirates won their season 
opener last Friday night against 
the Irishmen of Shamrock, 20-7 in

defeated by Whilq. Deer. Callan is, tackle; A. J. Alford, right end;

close contested, but decisive vie- tackle; Stanley Coleman, right

assisted by Ed Lehnick 
Probable starters for Lefors will 

be Charles Dickerson, left end;
Calvin Stracner, left tackle; Jim 
my Gotcher, left guard; Jerry 
Carpenter, center; Larry Blair, 
right guard; Mark Braly, right j strong defensive end, Bob Smith,

Don Essary, quarterback; Herschel 
Powell, wingback; Alton Hill, fun. 
back; and Courtney White, tall, 
back.

Hampering the Bucks in the Fri- 
day game will be the loss of their

21st and 22nd homers of the year Cincinnati 
off Duke Maas. Sal Maglie was Philadelphia 

were over. "It looks as if we’re I the winner although Bob Turley Lew York 
over our hitting slump and the | turned in a brilliant two - inning Chicago 
World Series doesn't seem so far relief job by striking out three of Pittsburgh

By UNITED PRE88 
National League

W.L. Pet. 
88 57 .607 
84 81 .578
81 68 .551
78 69 .524
72 75 .490 
68 80 .459
58 87 .400
58 90 .392

tory. The Buccaneers look stronger 
for this season with a majority of 
their 1958 team back. Last sea
son Lefor* downed White Deer 
21-0 in one of the only two victories 
of the season.

Sparking the Pirate team will 
be quarterback Tommy Johnson 
and end Stanley Coleman, who ran 
an Irish kick 90 yards for a touch
down in last week's game.

Head coach H. W. Callan, in five 
years at Lefors, has never been

GB New York 
Chicago 
Boston 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Kansas City

4
5

12
17 
21 4  
30
314

away now.”
Burdette Wins l*th

Obviously back in the groove at 
the plate, the B r a v e s  pounded 
southpaw Johnny Antonelli and 
four Giant relievers for 11 hits, 
Including three by Johnny Logan 
and a homer by Andy Pafko. Lew 
Burdette, meanwhile, scored his 
18th victory with a four-hitter, one 
of which was Willie Mays’ 35th 
homer in the sixth Inning.

The victory reduced Milwau
kee's "m agic number”  to six with 

I nine games left to play.
Cincinnati edged Pittsburgh, 2-1, 

and the Cubs topped the Phillies, 
6-4, in the other National League 
games.

the six Detroit batters he faced. Wednesday’s Results
Rookie His First Homer Chicago 6 Philadelphia 4

Lanky Ron Jackson, recalled by Milwaukee 8 New York 2 (night) 
the White Sox from Indianapolis, Brooklyn 6 St. Louis 1 (night) 
smashed a three-run homer that Cincinnati 2 Pittsburgh 1 might) 
climaxed a five - run fifth InningJ Thursday’s Probable Pitchers 
and powered Chicago to its tri- games scheduled.)
umph over Baltimore. Jim Wilson I Friday’s Games
posted his 15th victory with late- Milwaukee at Chicago 
inning relief help from Gerry 1 htladelphta at Brooklyn (night) 
Staley. Rookie Lennie Green hit r *w Tork Pittsburgh <night) 
his first major league homer fo r  8*- touts at Cincinnati (night)
The Orioles.

Tom Gorman of Kansas City 
gave up a first - inning homer to 
Jim Piersall and then shut the 
door In Boston's face to earn his 
fifth win of the year. The Athlet
ics got to Frank Sullivan for boh

American League
W.L. Pet. GB 

98 53 .837 .
85 68 . 594 6 4
77 68 .531 154
75 70 .517 174 
70 74 .486 22 
70 74 .488 22
54 90 .375 38
53 90 .371 38 4

Wednesday’s Results
New York 4 Detroit 3 
Kansas City 2 Boston 1 
Chicago 7 Baltimore 5 (night) 
Cleveland 8 Washington 3 (night) 

Thursday's Probable Pitchers 
Chicago at Washington — Dono

van (16-5) vs Stobbs (8-19), 
Friday's Games 

Detroit at Kansas City (night) 
Washington at Baltimore (night) 
Poston at New York (night) 
Chicago at Cleveland (night)

The Yankee# r e d u c e d  their their runs in the fourth Inning on

Rockefeller's Offer May 
Be Accepted By Dodgers
NEW YORK (U P)—The Dodgers, of the Rockefeller plan and seven

"magic number”  to four and re- singles by Vic Power, Gus Zemial were Inclined to accept Nelson against. The four remaining votes 
tained their 6 game lead in the and Bob Cerv plus Bob Martyn s Rockefeller’s offer and stay in I were seen as likely to be In favor,
American League with a 4-3 Vic- sacrifice fly.
tory over the Tigers. The White 
Sox stayed alive with a 7-5 win 
over B a l t i m o r e ;  Kansas City 
licked Boston, 2-1, and Cleveland 
whipped Washington, 8-3.

Cards Err Thrice 
Young Don Drysdale was cred

ited with his 18th victory for the 
Dodgers a l t h o u g h  Ed Roebuck 
balled him out In the ninth. Char
lie Neal rapped Lindy McDaniel 
for a two-run homer In the third 
Inning and the D o d g e r s  added

(Brooklyn, but the city of N ew ; but a switch of even one would 
Rookie shortstop Billy Harrell i York may reject the plan and result In an 8-8 tie that probably 

doubled with the bases full in the »«nd the Dodgers scurrying to would end the saga of the Brook

Turner Demands 
Title Bout

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UP)— 
Gil Turner of Philadelphia today 
demanded another crack at the 
welterweight championship after 
his 10 - round upset victory over 
second » ranked Virgil Akins in 
their nationally • televised fight 
Wednesday night.

Turner, who won a close deci
sion by pressing Akins throughout 
the bout and shaking off his oppo
nents sharp counter-punches, de
manded a title fight with welter
weight king Carmen Basilio should 
the latter lose his middleweight 
crown bid later this month against 
8ugar Ray Robinson.

"If Baaillo loses, promoter Her
man Taylor Is going to offer him 

$75,000 guarantee to d e f e n d  
against Gil In Philadelphia,”  Tur
ner’s manager George Kats said.

And If Basilio wins the middle
weight title and vacates the wel
terweight, we’re c l a i m i n g  the 
championship.”

end; Tommy Johnson, quarter
back; David Smith, left halfback; 
BUly Fulton, fullback; and James 
Wariner, right halfback.

Bucks
White Deer will be going hard 

for their third win of the season 
Friday night, having defeated 
Groom 26-7 in their firat tilt and 
Clarendon 28-26 in the second. The 
powerful Bucks will carry a weight 
average of 170 pounds per man 
Into the game in both line and 
backfleld. Sparking their offensive 
threat will be Courtney White at 
tailback, Alton Hill at fullback and 
Herschel Powell at wing back. The 
lightest man In the White Deer 
backfleld will be Don Essary at 
165 pounds.

Probable starting lineup for the 
Bucks will be Joe Martinez, left 
end: Ronald Wrinkle, left tackle; 
Ronnie Cade, left guard; James 
McKemon, center; Bryan Coday, 
right guard; Bob McCreary, right

PITT 8TADIUM REJECTED 
PITTSBURGH (UP) — Pitt Sta

dium, the home of the University 
of Pittsburgh football team, has

from the starting lineup. Smith’s 
hand was broken in the game last 
week against Clarendon, which 
will probably keep him out of th* 
lineup for the next two weeks.

White Deer’s head mentor ia 
Oti# Holiday, assisted by Sam 
Chrlaty. *

Predictions

Major Amos B. Hoople, tha re
nowned wizard of grid predictions 

_  returns this week after the success 
been "ire Jecte'd a . a p o ^ b ls  tern- fiv . correct forecast, with two
porary home for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and Pittsburgh Stealers 
by the Public Auditorium Author
ity. The city wanted the switch so 
as to get a new and bigger home 
for Pittsburgh’s professional base
ball and football teams, but the 
authority turned the bid down be
cause of ‘ ’prohibitive”  costs.

News Classified Ads Gets Results

errors last week for a percentage 
of 71 per cent.

Here are the way he sees theca 
for this week;

Predictions
Pampas 19, Arlington HU. It, 
White Deer 11. lefors R.
Canyon 13, Perryton 6.
Wheeier 14, HUnnette 7 
Panhandle 7, Mcl^inn 9. 
Clarendon 19, Shamrock 7. 
Groom 7, Gruver 9.

Los Angeles.
That was the situation as out

lined to the United Press by a 
high source today while the Hoard

fifth Inning to spark a five • run 
rally that gave Mike Garcia of the 
Indians his 12th victory of the 
season at the expense of the Sen
ators.

Garcia trailed 8-1 until the fifth this city, met for the second time 
when the Indians batted around to discuss the Rockefeller "last- 
and routed Russ Kemme.-er. H a r -  ditch”  offer to help the Dodgers 
rell collected 3 of Cleveland’s 14 f*t * stadium in Brooklyn, 
hits while Jim Lemon had 4 of Of the 16 votes In the board, on- j 
Washington’s 10 hits. 1/ five were known to be In favor

lyn Dodgers.
Millionaire Rockefeller made his 

offer to Dodger President Walter 
O'Malley and Mayor Robert Wag-

of Estimate, top ruling body of ner Wednesday morning; In the
afternoon, the Board of Estimate 
discussed the offer for two hours 
in closed session.

Basilio Is Given IB-10 Odds • 
To Drop Sugar Roy For Title

Area‘Teams Poised For Six r 
Grid Battles Tomorrow Night

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P)-C arm en Ba
silio ia In sn uncomfortable spot 
todky as he prepares to bomb the 

The high source told the United ; mUJdIewe,Khl crown off R .y  Rob-
K“ KI”  inson'a ebony locks Monday night 

— because tha oddsmakers like
Press that O'Malley “ probably 
would accept the offer, with only 
some small amendments, but 
there's grave doubt the city will 
go for Jt.”

There was n© Indication whether 
the board would reach a voting 
stage at today’s meeting, but the 
pressure of time was expected to 
force a decision either today or 
Friday.

As late week excitement gets Into endon, while the Pirates dropped
the air for a weekend of grid bat
tles, 12 area teams are poised for 
action Friday night.

In the area game of the week, 
the White Deer Bucks travel to 
Lefors to battle the Pirates, with 
both teams having no losses for 
the season. White Deer ha# pre
viously downed Groom and Clar-

Perryton vs Oanyoa
Shamrock, 20-7. .1 Perryton’s Rangers won their
. Panhandle vs McLean first game Friday night over Cana-

The Panthers of Panhandle will dlan, 6-0 and host Canyon for their 
try to recover from a 32-7 loes at | second clash Friday. C a n y o n  
the hands of the Childress Bobcats dropped Herefore, 7-0 last week In
as they host the McLean Tigers, 
who won their opener over Sham
rock, 7-8 and dropped last week 
to the Wheeler Mustangs, 30-0.

NOW
SAT

iT T n  r f s
JOE—*:8« - 8:76 - 8:18 
RUMBLE—8:46 - 6:88 • t:*9

their opening game.
Wheeler v# Stinnett 

The mighty Mustangs of Wheeler 
will try to continue their winning 
streak when they journey to Stln 
nett is defending the 8tate champ
ionship this year, and began two 
weeks ago by defeating the Clar
endon Bronchos, 21-7. They had an 
open data last Friday night. Wheel
er is defending a regional champ
ionship and is looking stronger 
each week to repeat their 1968 re
cord.

Groom vs Gruver 
The Groom Tiger* host Gruver 

for their third game of the season, 
with a record of one loa* end one 
tie. Groom dropped to the mighty 
Bucks of White Deer 27-8 on their 
opener and tied Sunray last week,

©WHORl®

him.
Carmen Is a 18-10 choice with 

the men In the back room and, In 
boxing, the so-called upset Is no
where near as rare as s day In
June, or even one In December. 
Actually, the odds hold up with 
the Irregularity of a two dollar 
alarm clock.

Sugar Ray personally has upset 
them In three of his last four title 
fights.

This shapes up a# one of the 
biggest betting fights in recent 
years and, with the odds predicat
ed on the “ action,”  a lot of peo- 
ple In addition to Carmen's onion 
farming neighbors in Canaetota, 
N.Y., like him to win. This is not 
too difficult to understand.

Yet It Is hard to fathom why 
the oddamakers continually estab
lish Robinson as the underdog 
when the “ line”  is first posted.

Sugar Put Ob Slug
In his first bout with Bobo Ol

son, Sugar Ray was a 1-4 under-

The next time around, against that a man of Robinson's long- 
Fullmer, Robinson was s 1-8 pick proved talents has "had It”  at 87. 
to wind up second. Hs cam# home I But y ,,,, u ,, oddsmaker* can
first to win the tiers again end'
now for the fifth time, h . 1. on * * *  W k  ^ row fu lly  on .  long 
th. short end. line of “ false f a v o r i t e s  who

This despite the fact that Sugar! ware dumped la the resin on th. 
Ray is the only man ever to win

PAMPA INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Cities Service Oil won 0; Moose 
Lodge won 4.

Cities 8ervic# Gas won 8; Pan
handle Packing won 4.

Cabot Fab won 4; Coca Cola 
won 0.

Hawkins T.V. Lab won 2; Hi- 
Land Barber Shop won 2.

Schlumberger won 8; Hoover Oil dog and proceeded to put the slug
Co. won 1.

Rig Fuel, won 1; Richard’s Drug 
won 1.
High Team Game:

Schlymberger, 889 
High Team Series:

Schlumberger, 2488 
High Individual Game t 

H. Watson, Rig Fuel. 21T 
High Individual Series:

H. Watson, Rig Fuel. 588

on the man temporarily In charge 
of the throne room. Robinson's 
win convinced nobody, because 
the second time he was s 1-8 un
derdog. He won again.

Going in against Gen* Fullmer, 
Robinson was on the short end of 
a 5-12 mark-up. This on* he lost 
and there are people with suspi
cious minds who figure this proved 
that business is business.

9«ry Is tarry! — , -
Convenient cirrying handle de- * *

signed for finger-fitting comfort! qaick ta esall Open-end carton
cools cans quicker! perfect far all accatlaatl Buy Miller High Life

in handy 6-can cartons whenever, 
wherever the occasion calls foe beer 
at its delicious best.

«Ue«

C  Mlflif trvwlftf Company, 
Mtfwvwlw*

Distributed By

Panhandle Beverages, Inc.
701 East Third Street

Am arillo, Texas Phone t DR 4-564S

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
-LO W EST  CASE PRICES-

" IF  IT ’S IN  PA M PA , W E H A V E IT "
SERVICE A T  THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -G lassw are  -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

LIQUOR  
STO RE

800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

^  a n  y  a i  y  ▼ s v w  —  i u  j  j  r* u  ■ «  —  w e  t y w i i p i i

SERVICE

th# middleweight c r o w n  whtl. 
reigning a* welterweight king. H# 
also is th# only champion ever to 
com# back and regain his title 
after a long retirement. Thl*. It 
would seem, puts him in a rather 
exclusive class.

Yet, while it’s an ancient box
ing axiom that you “ always give 
the champion th* benefit of the 
doubt,”  nobody ha* or Is.

Sugar Given Edge
Boxing men wilt tell you that, 

aside from age, Robinson in this 
bout has the edge. He’ll have th# 
weight and the more illustrious ca
reer record and hlg age is not of 
creaking proportions. Basilio is 
only SO but it is hard to believe

was 8-8 when Jeas Willard pul 
him away. Willard was 8-5 whA 
Jack Dempsey slaughtered him.

Dempsey wa# 11-8 when Gens 
Tunney taught him the Lambeth 
Walk. Max Baer wa« 10-1 When 
Jimmy Brad dork took th* title. 
Ezzard Charles was 9-1 th* night 
old Jersey Joe Walcott caughi 
up to him and Archie Moor* was 
8-5 oyer Floyd Patterson when th. 
current champ licked him.

Bo there can be .mall question 
but what the odds don't mean to. 
much In the business of pris. 
fighting. Th# wonder of It I* hoe 
they ar. set- and how they can 
keep making Sugar Ray th. uiw 
derdog.

. . .  CAM ERA. . .  ACTION!

/
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Oklahoma Given 8 Points 
In Game With Pittfburgh

FORWARD W ALL —  The Harvester offensive line is pictured 
above, left to right: Paul Brown, Gary Peterson, Bailey Clements, 
Dick Watkins, Gary Matlock, David Holt and DeWayne Glover.

NEW YORK (UP)—Coach Bud 
Wilkinson, a realist who remem
bers what happened to his Soon- 
erg the last time they played in 
Pittsburgh, isn’t taking Saturday's 
game with the Panthers lightly, 
but Broadway oddsmakers, who 
seldom get caught short, have In
stalled Oklahoma an eight • point 
favorite.

Back in 1953 when present Pitt 
head coach Johnny Micheloaen 
was backfield coach under Red 
Dawsop, the Panthers outplayed 
Oklahoma and held the Soonerg to 
a 7-7 Ue. Since then the Sooners

have ripped ou  40 straight wins 
and Saturday’s meeting figures to 
be their toughest in an "easy" 
1957 schedule devoted mostly to 
Big Eight (formerly Big Seven) 
opponents.

games, Georgia Tech is rated sev
en points over Kentucky, Duke is
an eight-point pick over South 
Carolina and Oregon State gets 
the nod over Southern California 
by seven points.

Rats multiply so rapidly that ona 
pair could conceivably result in a 
rat population of 40,000,000 in only

Tommy Mont, trying to forget!three years, 
last year's miserable 2-7-1 record ,'^  
takes his Maryland Terrapins to

The teams will swing into action tomorrow night against Arling
ton Heights, of Fort Worth in Harvester Field at 8 p. m. Average 
weight for the line is 157 pounds per man.

Pampa Gridders Ready For 
Second Encounter Of Season

Bear Bryant Says:

The Pampa Harvesters go 
against Arlington Hts. of Fort 
Worth tomorrow night in Harvester 
Field at 8 p m. for the second 
game of the season.

The team eased off heavy prac
tice yesterday and will hold a 
light workout today in readiness 
for the clash tomorrow night.

Losing their first game to the 
Austin Panthers, the Harversters 
proved effecUve and strong both!Jim Scott, left end; Don Blgham, 
offensively and defensively, and left halfback; Robert Langford, 
should be ready for a hard gam e; fullback; Jess Ingle, right halfback 
tomorrow. The Austin team is pick- and Gary Wilhelm, quarterback, 
ed to win the district 1-AAAA Utle jror Arlington Hts. will be Hud- 
thls year, but were outrushed on ieft end; Moon, left tackle; 
ground plays by the Harvesters Chambers, left guard; Cropper, 
last week. center; Danner, right guard;

pounds back; and Smith, right halfback.Worth line averages 
per man, and the 
pounds per man. The Harvester]against Midland Sept. 27 in Har- 
llne' average Is 157 in the line andivester Field at 8 p m.
150 In the backfield. * , -----------------------------

Probable starters for Pampa 
will be: Paul Brown, right end;
Gary Peterson, right tackle; Bailey ,
Clements, right guard; Dick Wat-1 
kins, center; Gary Matlock, left' 
guard; David Holt, left tacle;

SW Squads 
Ready For 
Openers

'Greatest Guard In College 
Football Playing Fullback'

By F.D FITE
United Press Sports Writer

DALLAS (UP) — Richard Gay, 
whom Texas ASM Coach Bear 
Bryant describes as ‘ ‘the greatest 
guard in college football playing 
at fullback," gets a chance before 
a national television audience on 
Saturday to live up to the praise 
Bryant has heaped upon him.

the strength of the known - quan
tity first team.

Bryant says Gay is “ a helluva 
competitor, just like a frisky colt 
that runs and runs and seems just 
as fresh when he stops as when he 
started."

The humid Texas heat never 
seems to bother the Louisiana - 
born junior engineering student.

Gay is a 20-year-old junior w ho, He’s one of the rare juniors on 
played behind the great Jack a squad made up mostly of sen-

Arllngton Hts. also lost their 
first game of the season In a 8-0 
battle with Texas City. The Fort

Brockmeyer, right tackle; Choate, 
left end; Bums, quarterback; Aus- 
mus, left halfback; Robinett, full-

Three Grid Games Today As 
Pampa Teams Gel Action

Three games will be played to-, the season, the Shockers will bat- 
day by Pampa teams as the Shock- u# ^  Dumas "B  * team tonight 
ers. Reapers and Planter, aUja t I  ^  ^
swing into action. , Weldon ^

The Reaper, go for their e~ond ^  composed
win of the season this afternoon 
as they meet Sam Houston of Ama
rillo in Harvester Field at 1:45 p.m.
The ninth graders won their first eighth grade Planter, will travel 
game last Thursday in Amarillo to Borger for a game there to be 
with Bowie. 8-0, | played at 1:10. The Planters are

Playing their opening game of coached by Frank Craig.

By UNITED PRESS 
Southwest Conference football 

squads today began working on 
the fine points of football and laid 
off heavy contact before their 
season openers this week end.

Baylor ran through its last 
scrimmage Wednesday, working
on passes of the^type the Bears g ,y ior jor mia ye tr 'a conference halfback teammate, John Crow,

crown, but Bryant won’t know un-:who up to now has been the Ag

Pardee and reserve George Glllar 
last season when the Texas Ag
gie, won the Southwest Confer
ence title but couldn’t play in the 
Cotton Bowl because they were 
under NCAA probation.

lore and sophomores because of 
the dearth of top-grade freshmen 
in 1955 during the helghth of Tex
as A IM ’s recruiting and proba
tion difficulties.

Gay, who played his schoolboy
The Aggies again are picked as football at Byrd High in Bhreve 

one of the favorites along with]port. La., once played against his

expect from Vlllanova quarter
back Billy Magee Saturday night 

Arkansas finished heavy work
outs and scheduled light dummy 
scrimmage today before its LJttle 
Rock opener with Oklahoma State. 
Coach Jack Mitchell said James 
Monroe Jr. of Texarkana, Tex., 
will be replaced at third unit quar
terback by Freddy Akers of

til after this week's opener 
against Maryland in the neutral 
Cotton Bowl stadium in Dallas 
whether the ratings of Gay or his 
Aggies are in line.

"The three things that won for 
us last year were all-out team ef
fort, team speed and aggressive
ness," Bryant said, "and so far

chell said he plans to save them.
Texas AAM reviewed offensive 

, and defensive formations and 
of high school sophomores. worked on it. kicking game

In the third tilt of the day, the ;Coach Paul Bryant singled out
sophomore second > stringers Al
len Goehring of San Marcos, a 
guard, and quarterback Charles 
Milstead of Tyler for praise.

Blythevllle, Ark. Monroe has t t > (th i, fall we haven’t had those 
more years of eligibility and Mit- things consistently except from

this guy named Gay.”
Bryant says he would like very 

much to play Gay at guard, but

gies’ most touted potential all 
America candidate.

When Byrd played Crow’s 
Sprlnghlll, La. team, the score 
was 20-20 and Gay and Crow per
sonally accounted for all of the 
points in the game. Crow, a rug
ged 200-pounder, has never been 
knocked out, but he said that one 
of the tackles Gay threw on him 
in that schoolboy game came as 
near "conking" him as any he's 
ever received.

While Texas AAM and Mary-
"I f I did that, who in the heck land are performing on television, 
could I use at fullback?" | Southern Methodist will be at Ber-

The Aggies' are shy in depth at keley, Calif., trying to prove it
all positions and fullback la one 
of the worst. Their pre-season
reputation has been founded on < be.

isn’t going to be the doormat of 
the loop everyone predicts it will

HOPE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROIETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

COAST-TO-COAST 
ECONOMY RUN PROVES IT-

CHEVY COSTS 
LESS TO DRIVE!
Test run from  Ix>s Angeles to New 

Y o rk  by the three leading low -priced  

cars show ed C h evrolet costs less to  

operate, with up to 17%  greater fuel 

econom y!

When fuel and operating costs for cars are 
officially checked for 2.873 miles, from 
Los Angeles to New York, what happens?

In the certified findings of the NATA*. 
Chevrolet delivered up to 17% greater fuel 
economy, and lower total cost for the trip— 
proof that Chevrolet costa Uast to operate 
of the three leading low-priced cars that 
were tested!

This economy record only confirms 
Chevy’s reputation for money-saving ways. 
You txpect Chevrolet engines to wring extra 
miles out of a gallon of gas—just as you 
expect finer craftsmanship in the way a 
Chevrolet is built. Why wait to put new 
sparkle—and economy—in the miles you 
drive? See your Chevrolet dealer soon!

•National Aulomotiu Ttstmt Association

CET A WINNING DEAL ON A NF.W CHEVY 
_ T U £  GETTING S EXTRA GOODI

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this
famouft trademark

A lt CO N DITIO N IN G-TfM PfKATUtfS MADf TO O tD Et-A T  N fW  IO W  COST. G tT  A DEMONS7RATlONt

/C H E V R O L E T ^

See  Your Local Authorized 
Chevrolet Dealer Chevy finishes 2,873-mile test with up To 17% greater fuel economy

0

Dallas, Tex., for the week’s na
tionally-televised game with high
ly-regarded Texas AAM. The Ag
gies. who had a 9-0-1 record laat 
year, are rated 14 point favorites 
in the intersectional clash.

In S a t u r d a y’s other "b ig”

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C h iro p ra c to r  

Hours by Appointment 
8 12, 1:80-5:80. Thura. A Sat 

8-1:00
3 0 9  N . B allard  P h. 4 -7 6 7 6

o fr  B c w fc u ttd  !

BIG CASH SAVINGS during

T i r * $ f o n e  t

H ARVEST SALS!
WORLD SERIES SPECIALS

IN REPOSSESSED & TRADED-IN  TV's

1 17" Table Model with Stand, was $159.95, Now $79.95
2 21" Table Model, blonde, were $209.95, Now $99.95 
2 21" Console, Mahogany, were $229.95, Now $109.95

TH U R SD A Y -  FR ID A Y -  SA TU RD A Y

BROOM RAKE
j Twenty locked in 

tinea Hsrdwood 
handle. Light
weight. durable.

Electric 
Drill

Reg. 22.95

1666
75c a week

• Accurately balanced
• Trigger switch
• Forced air cooling
• Gear type chuck and key
• 6-ft. electric cord

* 10-P<? SOCKET

• Reversible ratchet
• Eight socket* 

3/16" to 7/16"
• Tough plastic case

Reg. 1.65

CANISTER. CLEANERS

4 . 0 %
Reg. 59.95

3.50 Down 
1.75 a Week

e Full capacity motor for deep suction cleaning
• Triple filtered air—no dust-acattering blast* 
e Cushioned bumper—won't mar furniture
• Roll* easily on four swivel casteri
e Complete with rug tool, floor and wall brush, 

upholstery nozzle, crevice tool, dusting brush 
and two wand*.

F R E E  home demonstration

BICYCLES AT 
HUGE SAVINGS

100% American made. 
Welds in frame 
GUARANTEED 
FOREVER  
against breakage 
14 "  pitch racing chain 
for speedy cycling
Full length 
safety chain guard
Safety-sure 
coaster brakes 
De luxe cushion saddle 
Triple crown fork 
Wide base safety rims
Firestone 20 x 1.75 
S|x-ed Cushion Tires 
make pedaling 
78%  easier

26" six* 39.99
Velocipedes 9.95 up

3 00 D o w n . . . 1 ' °  A  W e e k

20" size —Reg. 39.95

I R O N I N G  P A D  
A  C O V E R  SET

Resilient fo a m  
plastic pad with 
heat reflectant 
silicone cover

CLOCK RADIO 
-almost 5.00 Offz:

A beauty in looks Rag.
. . .  a beauty in 2 4 .9 5
tone . . .  a beauty . A Q O
in price!

1 . 0 0  A  W e e k

ft - sN . %

t Many More Bargains at Special low Prices/ on Easy Terms

f ir 9 $ f O H 9  STORES
117 S. Cuylsr M O  4-3191

\
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She Jta tn p a  D a ily  N e w s
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspaper!

We believe that one truth is alwaye consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
PuLlislied 4ally excriit Satuiday by Tha Painpa Dally Maws. Atchison at 
Somerville, i'atniia. Tana* Phone AlO 4-2533, all jewartraenta. Entered as 
Second clans matter under the a c t  of March i. <878.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
tty CAltKIKK In T em pt, Stic per week Palu in advance (at o ffice ; 85.DO per 
8 months, 87.80 per 8 m o n t h s ,  $15 .so per year. By mall $7 50 pet year hi retail 
trudtns none, '1 .’ do per year outside retail trading none. Price for eingle 
oouy i  cents No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Beyond High. School
For the past couple of years, President Eisenhower 

has been unduly concerned about enlarging the govern
ment's power in the school area. To this end a number 
of committees have been appointed, and several official 
sounding meetings have been held. Without exception, 
these committees and meetings have announced their 
"findings" right along the route taken by the President. 
More taxes must be raised, more money spent, more 
control vested in the hands of the bureaucracy. And all 
of this is supposed to help our sagging government 
school system.

The most recent of these official efforts to come 
to our attention is a report put out by the "President's 
Committee on Education Beyond the High School." And 
by this imposing title we ore given to understand that 
our chief executive is not going to let any area of edu
cation alone. From kindergarten to college, the gov
ernment is going to busy itself in deciding what is to 
be taught, who is to tfeach it, and how much all of it 
will cost.

One of the most revealing sections of the most re
cent report comes under the heading: "Tooling up the 
Federal Government." Here we see the thinking which 
has done so much harm already to our notion and which 
is certainly continuing along the lines of least resistance.

"We have been struck above all else by the astound
ing lock of accurate, consistent, and up-to-date facts, 
and by how little this nation knows about its enormously 
vital and expensive educational enterprise by contrast 
to how much it knows, in great detail, about agriculture, 
industry, labor, banking ond other areas. We speak not 
of those difficult facts about education which can only 
be dug out by painstaking research but of those which 
ore as susceptible to prompt and regularized reporting 
as steel output in Pittsburgh, pototo prices in Maine, 
bricklayers' wages in Houston hogs slaughtered in Chi
cago, ond bonk loons in San Francisco, oil of which ore 
reliably reported every month or every week by various 
federal agencies. Until the gross deficiencies in educa
tional reporting are remedied, oil odvisory work, oil re
search, all educational planning throughout the country 
and oil efforts by individual states, communities and 
institutions to devise effective octions will be severely 
handicapped."

This is the major recommendation of the commit
tee. It is up to the federal government, it says, to de
velop a full-time reporting service for all schools so that 
the government will know whot to do and when ond 
where to do it. Here is just one more clear indication 
of the growing dependency so many feel is wise, upon 
their government.

But the committee recommendations do not stop 
there. It goes on to recommend that a vast increase in 
teachers' salaries be accomplished. Then it goes on to 
recommend that aid to students be expanded. This, soys 
the committee, should be done by both private ond pub
lic sources. However, it is importont that the state 
develop oil the plans ond that even the private sources 
of finances govern themselves by these plans.

Next, the report recommends that colleges consider 
the advisability of educating their four year students 
in two years so more of the persons will be wont
ing college education. Little is said which would en
courage better education. All emphasis is on mass ond 
on numbers to be handled.

Perhaps one of the most damaging of oil the rec
ommendations comes under the heading of financing 
these post-high school operations. "States, local gov
ernments, business and industry, alumni, trade unions, 
philanthropists, foundations ond churches (should) in
crease substantially their financial support of higher 
education so that the guolity of education may be main
tained ond strengthened, and so that The coming gen
eration of high school graduates may have opportunities 
for further education commensurate with t^eir talents. 
The committee particularly stresses the vital importance 
of greatly increased state supoort "

This is, of course, simoly another woy of saying 
thot everyone's foxes must be increased.

In the main there is nothing startling or new about 
these recommendations Nor can we see any sound rea
son for establishing o committee the purpose of which 
is to tell the president exactly what he wonts to hear.

The federal government has guite enounh to do os 
o nrotective agency. It must not be permitted to intrude 
still further into our monstrously costlv educotional ven
tures, either before, during or offer high school ____

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

TREATMENT FOR DROPST 
DEPENDS MOST ON CAUSE

Mrs. D. M. writes that she has 
a few questions on her mind about 
dropsy.

“ Is it fatal?’ ’ she asks, “ is this 
disease necessarily connected with 
all heart conditions? And does a 
person who has heart disease al
ways get dropsy? Finally, if a per
son does have this disease is there 
any good trektment for it?”

HMore discussing dropsy in gen
eral, I shall try to answer these 
questions. First, dropsy, or ede- 

’ m>, is not a disen.e at all but a 
symptom. Therefore, it is not of 
11 elf fatal. Death occurs only 
v a the underlying cause cannot 
be successfully treated. Dropsy 
do?s not accompany all forms of 
heart disease. Finally, the tteat- 
nv*nt for dropsy depends largely 
on the cause.

When the body fluids are not 
el minaled as they should be the 
result is an accumulation of such 
fluids in the tissues. It is this 
which carries the name of dropsy 
or edema. The most likely spots 
for this accumulation are in the 
lower axiremltle*. the abdominal 
aa'itg, the lower part of the back 
•mf «&der Mm aye a

Or/? e* me most common causes 
for edema is heart disease. When 
the heart is unable to do its full 
Job of keeping the circulation go
ing in a normal manner, slowing 
of the blood flow occurs. If this 
slowing is too great, the blood is 
not pumped through the kidneys 
fast enough. Therefore, some of 
the fluid which should be elimi
nated from the body through the 
urine is retained.

Bright’s disease, or chronic 
nephritis is another cause of drop
sy. In this disorder the kidneys 
are not able to filter out fluid 
from the blood as they should. 
Thus, too much fluid is simply 
kept in the body.

There afe other conditions which 
may produce dropsical accumula
tion of fluid, but probably tha 
most common are 'Me two men
tioned. In all cases, therefore, 
when dropsy develops, it is im
portant to find out what is causing 
it and to remove or remedy the 
cause whenever possible.

It this cannot be done, special 
measures, including . diet, and 
medicines which alter the chemi
cal substances in the blood, may 
be tried to stimulate the elimina
tion of fluids.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Hollas »

Answering Unions' Claim 
Of Raising Wages

I want to continue to quote from 
a letter written by Elwood P. 
Smith to the president of the labor 
union to which he belonged, giv
ing his leason for resigning. The 
articles was published in the Sep
tember issue of “ The Freeman” 
magazine.

One often hears how terrible 
working conditions were in th e  
past and the inference, if not the 
claim, that the improved condi
tions are due to labor unions. Mr. 
Smith pretty well explodes this 
fallacy. There is no argument but 
what labor conditions in the past, 
and life in general, for the man 
who wasn't associated with gov-' 
emment or had special privileges 
from government were terrible.

A Tremendous Improvement
Then Smith, under the heading 

of "A Tremendous Improvement” 
makes these observations:

“ By contrast, the Industrial Rev
olution, with its poor working con

ditions, long tiours, and low pay, 
was in fact a tremendous improve
ment in the worker’s status over 
that which existed prior to that 
time. For the first time, the com
mon man had a decent opportuni
ty to pay his own way instead of 
living by the grace of charity, and 
to make a real and respectable 
contribution to the cause of hu
manity. It would seem to m e 
wholly incongruous to condemn an 
era for having immensely improv
ed the lot of the laboring man.

“ When we compare the working 
conditions of any past era to the 
conditions of today, we must con
sider the fact that before one can 
run, one must learn to walk, and 
before one can walk, one must 
learn to stand. In climbing a lad
der from the very bottom, one 
must, of necessity, start with the 
bottom rung. To consider that the 
conditions of any past era were 
poor by today's standards as an 
indictment of the free enterprise 
system, is to ignore the fact that 
the productivity rate of the labor
ing man also started at the bottom. 
The capital investment per worker 
and heT productive capacity in the 
year 1800 were only a mere frac
tion of the capital investment and 
die productive capabilities of the 
worker of today. We would be ex
tremely foolish to think the labor
er could have sustained himself 
with even the barest necessities of 
life as we think of them on an4 
eight-hour day. five-day week with 
paid vacations and numerous differ 
‘ fringe’ benefits in the year 1800. 
It is patently impossible to with
draw from the economic cornuco
pia more than has been deposited 
therein. The low productivity level 
meant that the economic valua
tion of each woi-ker’s contribution 
was therefore low.

“ It is undeniably true that for
tunes were made during this peri
od. and that the distribution o f 
wealth was v e r y  uneven. W e 
might assume from the popular 
interpretation of events that a l l  
capitalists and entrepreneurs were 
living in the lap of luxury, that all 
who ventured Into capitalistic ac
tivity were rewarded grandly.

“ When we examine the total 
picture, we find rontrarily t h a t  
relatively few made the grade, 
that the overwhelming majority 
suffered mediocre success or total 
failure. And which ones did at
tain the most success? Those that 
survived that we might hear about 
them, those that supplied the pub
lic needs most effectively and ef
ficiently. as determined by th e  
overwhelming vote of confidence 
given them by the consumer in the 
market nlace.

‘Privileged C la sse s '
“ To state that the producers be

came rich at the expense of the 
poor is again contravariant with 
fact. What was the distribution of 
wealth prior to the Industrial Rev
olution? It was virtually all in the 
hands of — not capitalists w h o  
were producers of economic goods 
— but in the hands of economical
ly impotent purveyors who thrived 
solely by government favor. For 
the common man we find an al
most total famine of wealth. The 
Industrial Revolution, instead o f 
making the rich richer and t h e  
poor poorer, created an entirely 
new wealth that was distributed 
according to the voluntary ex
changes evidenced in the operation 
of the market place. TTie n e w  
wealth went into the hands o f 
those that produced it, in propor
tion to the degree in which each 
contributed to the production of 
that new wealth. The laborer now 
received something I n s t e a d  of 
nothing, and the distribution o f 
wealth was solely based upon the 
market evaluation of each service 
rendered.

“ The market for this new pro
duction of the industrial era must, 
of necessity, be the mass market 
of the people Mass production with
out mass consumption is a contra
diction in terms. Mass production 
can be sustained only by the satis
faction of the needs of the mass 
market, which, in turn, can pur
chase only with (he wages for the 
labor used In that production, and 
naid by the owners of the produc
tive means. Thus, to say that the 
rich became rich at the expense 
of the poor becomes completely 
ambiguous and contradictory.

“ And the laborer has continued 
to earn an Increased share of that 
wealth in proportion to his produc
tivity. The necessary balance be
tween production and consumption 
dictates that this must be so. Real 
wages must, of necessity, increase 
as the productivity increases, oth
erwise lhe market could not pos
sibly absorb the gross output of 
that production. Conversely, it Is 
impossible for real wages to in
crease faster than productivity be
cause it is impossible to consume 
that which h*s not b e e n  pro
duced.”

(To i)e continued!

Grist National Whirligig

Air Travelers Owe 
Debt To CAB

Hankerings

Italian Scales Best 
In World For Fatties

WASHINGTON — A total of 78,- 
000,000 air travelers throughout 
the world owe a multimillion-dol- 
lar debt to the Civil Aeronautics 
Board aa headed by Chairman 
James R. Durfee, an Elsenhower 
appointee. It has blocked, at least 
temporarily, increased fares on 
every International airline serving 
the far corners of the globe.

Since Americans constitute the 
vast majority of overseas commer
cial airline passengers, their sav
ings in cheaper world travel will 
be by far the largest. Comment
ing on CAB's greater solicitude for 
the public rather than the private 
interest, which seemed to be the 
chief concern of predecessor bod
ies, a House Judiciary Subcommit
tee report says:

"In all major cases, the Civil 
Aeronautics Board has ruled 
against the Air Transport Associ
ation and the established industry.”

^Chairman Emanuel Celler virtu
ally charged at committee hear
ings that the ATA, as well as the 
International Air Transport Assoc
iation, wag a "trust,”  without re
gard for American interests.

WORLD AIR FARES FIXED BY 
IATA — World airplane fares are 
fixed by IATA, which is the trade 
association for about 80 airlines in 
50 countries. Its director is Sir 
William P. Hildred. a Britisher.

IATA recently agreed to seek a 
C per cent Increase in fares. Ac
cording to Hildred'* statement at 
the current Madrid Conference, the 
airlines are making only 1.5 per

By HENRY McLEMORE
those many members who are not Mr),

ROME — There Isn’t a pair of an elephant, and kept clucking \U ° n«» becaua* they ASKED to Join,] - 
scales in Italy that agree. | through lunch as I ate my spa-

This alone is enough to make the ghetti. I wouldn't patronise that 
country one of the happieat in the [store again if they were giving

ganizera who Spend much time and 
effort trying to persuade their fel
low-workers to Join something they cent the(r huge in ten tion a l In- 
do not want to be in must do so I vestment. In fact, there may be 
for reasons oher than that It was ,  substantial baaig for the request- 
SUGGESTED that they “ sign up”  ^  booat.
new members. Perhaps the true j However, any Increase must be 
reason is that since they, as mem- approved by the aeronautical agen- 
beri, must admit supporting a l cy «.,<», roUntry before It can 
group which does and will do such go . lnto effect. It is this request 
unfair things as strike and picket, whlch thg CAB has rejected tem- 
it is more difficult to do this than porarily.
it is to try and change the con- OTHERS CAN’T AFFORD TO 
dition by the unpleasant task of BOOST RATES — Other countries’ 
trying to convince non-members airlines may put the tncrease Int©!
they should join an organisation effect, if they obtain the okay of j mtnt* ,rJ>m U** Treasury^ Tt|* 
in which they do not believe. Even ; their respective aviation agencies. ‘  *“ * ‘

By RAY TUCKER

reasons they cannot afford to boost 
their charges above the American 
rates. They would lose business to 
American firms, such as Trane 
World Airlines and Pan American 
World Airways.

Thus, CAB and the Celler Com
mittee, to a certain extent in that 
It reflected Congressional opinion, 
have blocked a multimillion-dollar 
increase in fares for an ever-in
creasing volume of Americans who 
want to visit foreign countlres on 
a two or three-week vacation.

CAB has not rejected the increas
ed fare petition flatly or finally. 
But it is now making its own study 
of the whole structure of air plane 
rates, domestic and foreign. It pre
fers to defer final decision until 
that survey has been completed.

It Is, strangely, the first thorough 
inquiry of its kind, due largely to 
the fact that Rooaevelt-Truman ap
pointees were unusually friendly to 
a few aviation companies' lobby 
on and off Capitol Hill and to ATA.

REDUCED CHARGE8 WANTED 
— Despite Mildred's pleas, there 
is considerable official and Con
gressional sentiment for a reduc
tion rather than * raise in fares. 
These experts find It difficult to 
reconcile a New York-8an Francis
co fare of $90 ltourist) with a New 
York-London rate of $450.

They contend that, by elimina
ting ’ ’plush”  services and making 
other economies, the lines could 
reduce costs to the pocketbook 
reach of millions of Americans who 
cannot now afford an overseas 
trip. In other words, despite the 
vast increase in air-minded Amer
icana (from t.500.000 in 1958 t0 48 - 
000,000 In 1968). they insist that 
the airlines have not begun to 
tap the maaa market.

Another factor for delay is CAB’s 
finding that Pan Am, the largest 
overseas carrier, has so handled 
its accounts of South American 
subsidiaries that it has received ex
cessive Government subsidy pay-

amount is estimated variously
CAB. But for competitive ,rom MO.000,000 to $100,000,000.

world to visit.
No matter how much weight 

you put on from Italy’s rich and 
calorie-laden dishes, you can al
ways hop on a pair of scales which 
will make you proud and gladden 
your heart.

I have found a pair in a Farm- 
acia near the com er of Via Coreo 
and Via Tritone that make It a 
pleasure to weigh yourself even 
after a ten-course dinner that 
would satisfy a harvest hand. They 
are well worth the ten-lira coin it 

i costs to operate them. You can 
get on them wearing a coat that 
won't button and step off satisfied 
that you are exercising magnifi-

away cashmere sweaters.
Looking like a country fair bal

loon la bad enough without know
ing it.

Clear ing House
Article* for this column art or* 

t*rr*d to b* SOS wools or I*** In 
lonrth. H o vt-ar, loiur*r nrtlelo* 
mar bo srtntod.

Editor:
The reason why the union is so 

determined and persistent in try- 
lng to win and keep the bargain

e e s  control over your appetite and j *nE M:*ncy for employe#, and by 
weigh no more than a ballet dan '
cer.

Another delightful feature of 
Italian scales is that they don't 
agree with themselves from one 
minute to the next. If a pair hap
pen* to show your weight, say, 
as 175, and you think this a bit

other direct and indirect methods 
make people join it is because the 
major goal of this INTERNA
TIONAL organization is 100 per 
cent membership of all people. 

What may be a little hard to

but only because of a requirement 
in order for them to work at their 
jobs, seem anxious that ALL their 
fellow-workers Join. Of course If 
they did. then who would ever be 
asked t& explain the fairness of 
striking and picketing, or support
ing these acts, as a way to r « ‘ 
something for nothing (union-won 
benefits!?

Now It would be as unreasonable 
; and unfair to ask s true believer 
in unionism to quit ths union as it 
would be to suggest that an organ 

i ization give up or alter any of its 
doctrines. It would be asking 
a person to be that w h i c h '  
he is not. This is because a person 
is what he believes, just as an 
organization is what it stands for' 

— its doctrines or beliefs
Personally. I might suggest to 

one who openly admits s dis-be- 
lief In certain principle* and ac
cepted practices of an organisat
ion to which he belongs that he 
resign form it. This is because I 
would be suggesting something

T H E  N A T IO N 'S  PRESS

understand, tho, is why so many | which I think would benefit him. 
of the ordinary rank-and-file union But I would not ASK him to quit 
members, many of whom seem it. because I give anyone credit 
unaware 'that they belong to an for having the intelligence to know 
International group with such s what he should do concerning s
goal to be won by using force, If matter once it is brought to his
necessary, are so active and eq- attention. A person who hasn’t,

’ I ually persistent tn trying to make certainly would not profit from

distressing, all you have to do is 
step back on to find tha you have 
miraculously lost 30 pounds and 
down to a fighting 140.

Even when you are unlucky en
-JTV.Ta p so p lO o i"  their group,.especially; either *uggestiona or advice.

Perhaps that is why the saying, 
they do not believe in it, meaning “ example is better than words,”  
believe in certain of Its doctrine* seems true, 
and accepted practices which they 
would assist and-or support by 
belonging.

These many self-appointed or

a c l e ,  and read a w .jghtO m t you ^  £  non-™ * her. .taY. that]
know from your belt buckle la1
very nearly correct, there U noth
ing to worry about. There ia a per
fect out. Weights are recorded tn 
kilos, and what American knows 
how to translate those into pounds 
when there are too many of them?

Smart alecks will sometimes vol
unteer the Information that a kilo 
is a shade over two pounds, but 
you don’t have to listen to them. 
Whenever I chance to weigh my
self on a “ mean”  scale—one that 
is accurate — I plead ignorance 
about kilos to myself and walk on 
until t find one that isn’t a stickler 
for accuracy and has a "live and 
let live”  attitude.

Some of the scales, I have dis
covered, are attended by nosy 
Italian* who, believing they »re 
being helpful. Insist on translating 
the kilos into pound*, and writing 
it down for you.

Such a gesture is shockingly 
tactless. Anyone with a grain of 
sen»c can look at a man and tell 
right away, from his shape, if he 
would mind knowing his t r u e  
weight. It should be obvious to 
anyone that I. for example, five 
feet nine and round, would llbe 
my true weight kept secret, even 
from myself.

I could have swung on an Ital
ian in charge of some scale;, in a 
department store. With Mary look
ing on, this sadist not only wrote 
down what I wighed, but put it 
Into grams. He wrote “ 83.000 
grams”  in big. black figures, and 
Mary shook her head as she hand- 

I ed it to me. *
Grams are little things, but 83.- 

000 of anything sounds like a lot. 
Mary looked at me as if I were

HAVANA, C u b a ! UP I ~ ~Cnba ■ 
oldest newspaper, Diario de la 
Marina, marked the 125th anni
versary of Its founding Monday. 
A special 338-page edition, bound 
luxuriously, was distributed to 
subscribers.

Sincerely,
R. J. Smith 
7061 Thornton Ave. 
Anaheim. California

Animal Life
Answ er to Previous Puizls

IJ U U U

ACROSS
1 Carnivorous 

mammal 
I Badferhke 

mammal 
13 Small spaces

S Aged 
8 Rowing 

implements
7 Birds' homes
8 Malt aheep
9 Beast

I I

1*1*
i t *
¥5

14 Aromatic herb 10 Fork prong
15 Important 

metal
16 Doctors (ab.)
17#oins 
lMTonsumee 
20 Pigpen
22 Encounter
23 Out of 

(prefix)
25 Wheya of milk 
27 Bullfighter 
31 Sick
33 Goddess of

11 Royal Italian 
family name

12 For fear that
19 View 32 Statue
21 Pines 33 Proboscis
24 Buster —  34 Obtains

has portrayed 37 Diphthong
Tsrzan 43 Hocpltat

28 Dominated by resident
(comb, form) physician

27 Sailors 45 Electrifled
28 Auditory particle
29 Erect 47 Aslant (poet.)
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infatuation 
36 Conalgn
38 Mina shaft hut
39 Narrow inlet
40 Coalesce
41 Hope’ kiln
42 Journalist 
44 Nets
48 Seines
48 Negative reply
49 Time gone by 
52 Crafty
54 Approach 
58 Performed 
80Over (poet.)
82 rruit drink
83 Cartograph
84 Gratiflee 
88 Gull-like

blrdt 
87 Simple 

eubatence 
DOWN

1 Value
2 Operatic solt 
I U.8. coin
4 Company 

(eb>

30 Young owle 49 Treaty

50 Pain
51 Asteriak
S3 Shout 
55 Comfort
58 Arabian gulf 
57 Pause
59 Delirium 

tremens (eb.)
81 Scottish 

sheepfold 
65 Part of "to be"
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HOW KICK ARE WE?
(N. Y. Deity Newt)

The Census Bureau cornea out 
exultantly with a calculation that 
personal income in the United 
States hit an all-time high in 

■1968 — an average of 21,940 for 
every man, woman and child m 
the nation, befor. murderous tax
es.

Include us out of the exultation, 
please. Those dollars were softer 
and more inflated by the month. 
We’re nowhere near as rich as 
these figures would seem to in
dicate. and let's not kid ourselves. 
Rather, let's fight inflation in ev
ery way.

FATTED CALVES FOR 
PRESIDENTS 

(Chicago Dally Tribune)
A 9 year old Maryland girl who 

originally burst into tears because 
friends of Mr. Eisenhower Insist
ed on buying her prize winning : 
calf at the Mate fair for presen- j 
tation to the President has con
soled herself and says she will 
urge Mr. Eisenhower to accept the 
calf Jot hia Gettysburg farm. Her 
original reluctance to part with 
the calf, even for 21.000, prompt
ed the White House press sec
retary to say that Mr. Eisenhow
er "wouldn't think” of depriving 
her.

It seems elementary that Mr. 
Eisenhower, or any President, 
could avoid such situations by re
fusing to accept gifts, and. even if 
the tears of a child were not a 
consideration, that would still be 
a good rule. Every President is 
In line for these handouts. The 
more decent of them, like Mr. 
Hoover, gave to hospitals what 
couldn't be turned down. The more 
rapacious of them, like Mr. Roose
velt, turned the White House into 
an institution of commercial ex
ploitation. Every member of his 
family cashed In.

Even If It were not good morals 
to place the Presidency out of 
reach of huckstering, It would be 
good politics to do so, as Mr. Ei
senhower must he aware. The 
September issue of the Democrat
ic Digest, orgnn of the Democrat
ic national committee, picks up { 
Sen. Wayne Morse’s recent charge | 
that Mr. Elsenhower has accept
ed “ thousands of dollars” worth 
of gifts.

Under the title “ For Ike It's 
Always the Night Before Christ
mas,”  the party organ prints a 
list of gifts of vehicles, plants, 
house furnishings, live stock, and

other contributions made to Mr. 
Eisenhower for bis Gettysburg 
farm. It places an estimated val
ue of 263,485 on these gifts.

Among them are a 23,000 pot
ting green, a 22.000 painting by 
Grandma Moses, 233.400 worth of 
cattle. 22.000 worth of hogs, 25.100 
worth of horse*, chickens, hunt
ing dogs, a donkey, two complete 
flower gardens, a greenhouse 
and a 24.000 tractor.

The Digest says that newspaper 
criticism has been scant, but does 
credit The Tribune tor having 
said. “ The public is mindful of 
the abuses of the Presidential of
fice by some of Mr. Elsenhower's 
predecessors, and It look* to him 
to set an example of propriety 
and good taste."

As we anticipsted the Digest'* 
complaint, we feel that it Is only 
necessary to repeat our previous 
admonition, hoping that this tints' 
the President will heed it.

QUITE A CONTRAST 
(Industrial News Review)

Moving things — a million and 
one kinds of things — from place 
to place has always been a major 
concern of mankind. And in ihe 
early days of any country's his
tory. when frontiers are being 
opened and civilization enter* the 
wilderness, it is an urgent and de
manding problem.

That was true of this nation a 
century and more ago. And that Is 
why the history of express ser
vice is inextricably bound In with 
the hiatory of the nation as a 
whole. It began In the U n i t e d  
States in 1839. It advanced and 
developed with the early railroads, 
the overland stage, the fabuloua 
Pony Express. It always k e p t  
pace with the times—with n ew  
Ideas, new opportunities, new in
ventions.

Today ten* of thousands of 
American communities—tens of 
thousands of American Main 
Streets — are served by swift 
and economical express service. 
The sendee employs all the agen- 
cles of transportation — the rail
roads, the highway carriers, tho 
airlines. Things are moved in 
vast quantities, and moved more 
quickly and more safely than ever 
before.

This express service Is a private 
enterprise— and the world's most 
extensive private enterprise of Its 
kind. It is a taxpayer, to ail tho 
unit* of government. By contrast. 
Its competitor, the parcel p o s t  
system, pays no taxes and com
monly operates at a loss.

C H IP  I  DO v o u  t h i n k
H E '5  P A R T L Y

) 1
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TEL, AVIV, lirM l — Israeli 
diplomat Elyahu Hasan, on his 
return from Russia where he re
portedly was kidnapped and grilled 
for M hours by secret police who 
wanted him to spy (or the Soviets: 

“ Thank God we reached home.”

WARHTNGTON — An Air Force 
announcement, on planned launch
ing o( a four stage rocket from a 
balloon over the Pacific this month 
to an altitude of 1,000 to 4,000 
mile*:

"The purpose is to obtain scien
tific data on the upper atmos
phere...’ *

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. —Gen. 
Alfred M. Oruenther, on why the 
United States permits trials of 
American servicemen by foreign 
eourts:

“ Our job is being able to con
vince our allies that out Interests 
are one and the same; we need
them as much as they need us.”

PASSENGER PENALTY
WASHINGTON (UP)—Scheduled 

airlines are preparing to take a 
new step in their campaign against 
“ no-show”  passengers who fail 
to cancel their reservations when 
their travel plans change. Effec
tive Sunday, Sept. IS, ‘ .no-shows” 
will have to pay a thrse-dollar pen
alty.

Read The News Classified Ads

I a. 14. 18 DKADU.N'S 
for Claeelfld Ada daily except Sat- 
ardav for Sunday edition, whan ada

18 Beauty Shop 18|40A Hauling X Moving 40A
YOUR hair care la your baae for  

looking lovely In new fall attire. 
Vlpletre Beauty Hhop. 4-7191. 

R U B Y'S  BE A U TY SH OP 
For Ccm plet* Hair Styling 

t i l  N. Dwlght___  MO 4-7701
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOT 

SPECIAL!
Two (2) $10 permanents for 
the price of one. Come, bring 

a friend.
729 East Campbell

MO 4-8151

19 Situation Wanted 19
SENIOR High mala student wants 

work a fter school and all d a f  Sat
urday. Call MO 4-8236 after 6 p m .
Can furnish references.__________

M a N w ith 20 years oil field produc- 
Uon experience desires position as

■ ‘ tm  m m -------
nv

alder contract pumping
firoduction forem an or pum per with 
ndependent compan; " m

If desired. W rite 
Pam pa News.

W ould con - 
Keferenc.ee

B ox  R20, c /o

21 Mala Haip Wonted 21
W A N T E D : Experienced radio and 

televlaion repairman. Must have a 
car tor  outside calls. A pply in p er
son to Mr. H ardegree a t  M ont
gom ery W ard A  C o .________________

OPENING fo r  i  man ages 23-35 for  
aalaa and service, w on derfu l o p 
portunity for  feat advancem ent, 
good algrtlng salary, com m ission 
and car allowance. All benefits, 
Insurance, retirem ent, etc. In one 
o f Pam pa s oldest and largest com 
panies. Sea m anager, 214 N. Cuylgr.

LE T LOUIS d o your hauling. W e era 
equipped to haul anything an ytim e 
138 Sf Gray. Phona MO 4-MOL

41 Child Cora 41
BABY SITTIN G  In my home. *1.26 

by day or 25c by hour. MO 4-4222 
or 805 N. H obart.

B A B ) K iiTLN U  in my koine 81.35 per 
day or  35o per hour. 815 V . Hobart. 
Mra. M L. Wtlltama.

W 1L.1. K E E P  pre-achool child 
homa. Call MO 6-6228.

in my

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. W. FliiLU,Y errpet nd up 

cleaning. W ork guaranteed. 
MO 4-8190 or MO 4-3251.

bolaterv 
10* o fL

47 Plowing • Yard Work 47
YAR D  and Oarden Plowing, lavallng, 

weed m owing, poat bole digging. J. 
Alvin Kaavaa. MO 6-5021

sod. leveling. Free estim ates. Tad 
dy Lawla,_i-4310.

C O M PLETE ran i establishm ent and 
service. Seed, fertiliser, weed m ow
ing. MO 3-9623 L eroy T hornburg.

71 Bicycloa 71
NOW  is the tim e to  gat that bike 

ready for  school. Used and rebuilt 
bikea for  ale or trade. Vlrgll'e B i
cycle  8hep. 124 S. Cuylar. 7-1420.

75 Food! X  Soads 75

Concho Seed W heat
FOR SALE

MUST BE OUT 
BY SEPT. *1

TUBB GRAIN CO.
KlnggmUl, Tex. MO 5-6881

b U N b L E D  higlera fo r  sale in the 
field. 7c per bundle. 1 mile eouth 
o f Pam pa. Nolan Cols. MO 4-7788.

75A AUCTIONEER 75A
RAY A. FITZER

FARM  A N D  L IV E ST O C K  SA LE S 
M Y SP E C IA L T Y

MO 5-3548

80 Pots « 0

48 Shrubbary

23 Mala or Farnala Help 23

Beautiful Evergteena. Shrubs. Trass 
and A rm strong Rosas. B ruce Nur
series. Phone 6-F2 Alan read. Texas.

IN
es and thrubs from  B utler's Nursary 
1801 N. Hobart.

49 Ceis Pools - Tanks 49
C E 88 POOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. ( astssL 1408 8. Barnes Ph. 
MO 6-4019.

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666

B A B Y  Parakeets. Canary singers 
and hens, tropical fish and gold 
flgh. The A quarium , 1314 A lcock. 

GERM AN Shepherd pups for sale! 
Sin fem ales, *15 m ales VI 8-2237.

B O X E R  pups for sale. Am erican K en
nel Club registered. Males 135. Fe
m ales $15. see  G eorgs Flaherty at
M ontgom ery W ard  Co. __

FOR 8 A L E : B oxer fem ale puppies. 
$35. MO 4-6647. 325 Varnon Drive.

84 Offica, Storo Equipment 84

FINISH High School or Grads School .  ,  . , . ,  . . .
at home Spars time. Books fu m - Bonded and Insured. Jos Stem brldge 
lahed. Diploma awarded Start ' ‘  V . ‘  '  r  ‘  '  '  ' ' '  '  I
where you left school. W rite Colum - 49A Clothe! Lint Posts 49A B6-A
b is  School. Box 1514. Amarillo, Tex. 1 

M AKE tiu  dally. Lum inous name- C L O TH E SL IN E  Posts 1 
plates. Free sam ples. Reeves Co.,

R E N T  late modal typew riter, adding 
m achine or calcu lator by day. week 
or month. T ri-C ity  O ffica M achines 
Company. Phone MO 8-1140.

Baby Chicks 86-A

Attleboro. Max*
EARN IKK)' p* r month in spare time 

at home addressing envelope*. For 
Inform ation and Instructions aend 
$1.00 to Joyce Merviee, P. O. llox 
122. Kvaratt. Mama. Money l»4ck 
guarantee.

Inch O. D, 
pipe installed in cem ent w ith wire. 
C om plete U9.60. W estern Fence Co. 
628 N. H obart. MO 4-4411

57 Good Things to Eat 57

are taken m.tU 11 noon This Is also M AKE b P  TO  ITT par v e a l  In spare
time. W rits box K. C.. c /o  Pam pathe deadline for ad aancallatlona 

Mainly A bout People Ads will b« 
taken u « ’ • 11 a m . dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition. 

CLASSIFIE D  H A T H  
1 Day — S is per ,1ns 
1 Days —  17c per lias per day.
1 Days — t ie  per Uaa per day.
4 Days — l i e  per line per day.
I Days •— ISs usr .las see d as.
4 Days — 17s per line per aay 

— (s r  longer) 11c i7 Days — (s r  long sr) l ie  per Una 
Monthly ra ts : 22 75 par Una per 

month (n s  copy change).

News.

25 Salesman Wanted 23
W A N T E D : Route talesm an. Must 

have both route and grocery  expe
rience. tlOu weeklv guarantee to  
right man. gee C. E, Kennedy. 
Distributing, 4Of W . Foster.

SALESMEN WANTED
No experience nec senary. W e school 
you. Earn while you learn Refined

I  AT
NOLAND'S

T E N D E R  GROW N —  F L A V O R  FED 
B R O A D -B R E A 8T E D

TURKEYS
They Cost N s Mors

W * D eliver Oven Ready
Phona MO 4-7017

63 Laundry 63

Chrletlan background preferred. 
MO 4-8811 for Mr. “Shepherd

Call

The Pam pa Nsws will not be re- ] A
sponsible for m ore than one day en i 
errors sppsarlng In this issu e

Minimum adi three d-polnt lines.

Sawing 30

) P o r M n a l 2

111

W E M AKE U T I
Addlneton .  W oetara 6 tor ,

B. Cuylar .  MO 4-2111
MADAME M erle, reader end a ‘dvleor 

Advice given on oil problem s. 1602 
ff. W oahington. Am arillo

• S p o c i e l  N s t k a i S

U lL L tA M ’S Stesin Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p in. Closed Saturday noon. 126 
8. H obart. MO 4-4881 __________

ID E A L s t e a m  l a Un B r y  IN C
Fam ily bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash. R ough dry. Fam ily fin - 
i-l. : / l  E. Atchison. MO 4-4131.

‘ MYHT*8 LA U N D R Y , 601 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Belt. Your better 
things dons by hand. Ph. MO S-S66L

SCOTT'S Raw Bln p. m oved *o 162U 
M arket 8t. I blka south c Borgar
H l-w s v on Dwight. MU 4-712U ___________ ___________________________________

”  ■' * v  button h o ls*  6 4  Cleaning & Tailoring 64

BA BY C H IC K S  
O N LY  $3.29 Per 100
White Rocks, Hamps, Reds, 
Leghorns, direct from Hatch
ery in Fort Worth. Never be
fore offered, and never again 
to be repeated at this price. 
Send check or money order, 
no C.O.D.'s accepted.

PEARSON'S
DISTRIBUTING SERVICE 

1019 Arizona Street 
El Paso, Texas

•7 Trailers 87
FOR 8A L E : single horse trailer. Real

ly nice. * n  5-1548.

90 Wanted to Rant 90

belts end buttons. Res our sam ples 
and ask for free eetlm ate on i u > l o m , „ . „ _  
draperies. Nerrhl-KIna. 708 E  Fred- “
eric. IO 5-141A

30a Sawing Machines 30a

YOU a double-breast suit? 
M aks single-breast o f It at H aw 
thorns Cleaner*. Lint frea. cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO £4790.

— — *T~ 66 Upholstery— Repair 66•-■choo m  • nfw  au to- r  7

W A N T E D  to rant
nished houae. MuM be In good  con 
dition and good neighborhood. W ill 
take excellent cmrm o f property. MO
4-26«l between 8 a m. and 4 p.m.__

unfur-

103 Raal Estate tor Sale 103

2-Bedroom
FHA

20x30 G A RA G E  
$8,000. $800 cash 
$30 Per Month
John I. Bradley

218 Vi N. Russell MO 4 7331

HOUSE DOCTOR
)  FHA TITLE l TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN  

#  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

after work completed. Up to 
83,800 00 for any single project, 
and a full FIVE YEARS TO 
PAY. Yaa, 80 full months to 
P»7-

White House 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
“ The Post Office Is Across the 

street from as”

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103
W . M. L A N E  REALTY 

A  SECURITIES 
SO Years In Panhandle HI W. Foster; Ph. MO 4-1841 or S-SSS8

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
80S N. Faulkner MO S-SSS1
1 Bedroom  hom e, 17,100. Approved 

OI loan.
H ave buyers for  1-bsdroom  bom s, 

■mall down payment.
LOTS FOR 1ALJB 

Y our L istings Appreciated

101
B. £. Ferrell, Agency

N. Frost MO 4-4111 Of MO 4-7151
S-BEDROOW  brick home, «eparate 

dining room, carpeted. 1 full baths 
and breakfast room , double garage, 
fenced. 11000 will handle. MO 4-1708
415 N. Nelson. ___________ __

m y  EQUITY In l-b edroom  brick 
home. OI loan on Mary Ellen. R ed
w ood f ence and drapes. MC> 3-8155.

BY O W N E R : 2 l.vdroom  home, low 
equity, 161 m onthly payments. MO- 
4-7001. ___ ' _____________

N ice 6-room , good gxrage, fenced 
yard, good loan. $3.00n will handle.

3 -  Room, corner lot. $800 will handle. 
1 - Bedroom  furnished. baeement,

double gnrage. 12,000 will handle.
3 N ice brick homes on Mary Ellen. 
50-Unit trailer court on 3 sere*.
4 - Unlt apartm ent house with living 

quarters.
Other 2 end t-bedroom  homes.

E. W. CABE, Rtal Estate
424 Crest St. MO 4-726S
FO R  8A L E  by ow ner: 2-bedroom

brick home. carprted, drape*, gar
age apt. MO 4-7143 for appointment.

113 Prop.-to-De-Mo ved 113
6-ROOM  house. U tility room, hard

w ood floors, to  be  m oved. MO S-50S1
10x20 ft . Sheet Iron structure building 

to  be m oved. Call MO 4-4618
FOR BALE to H ighest B idder: One 

6-room  cottage and one 1-atall g a 
rage located at Humble’ s Merten 
Station 6 mile* southeast o f Pampa. 
Sealed bids will be received only 
through U. 8. Mall marked "B ID S ”  
on envelops on or before 11 a. m 
O ctober 1. 1967. Inspection can be 
made between 8 a.m. end 4 p.m. 
Building* must be m oved from  prop
erty. Rights reserved to  reject any 
and all bids. Humble Pipe Lins

__Company, B ox 1181, Pam pa. Texas.
1 -BEDROOM house to be moved from  

816 W ilks. Call MO 4-SS15.

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Fainting — Body W orks
623 W. Kingsmill. M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles tor Sola 120

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial C hrysl-- Dodge Plym o 
105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4

ounth
4664

JO B T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
W e Buy. Ball and Trade 

tsoo W. Wilks Phone MO 8-SSS1

124 Tires, Accessories 124
M ARK IV Autom otive A ir C ondition

ing. H. R. Thom pson Parts & Supply 
I I I  W, Kingsmill. MO 4-4644.

TaJored Seat Covers — Original 
Upholstery R eplacem ents — Truck 

Beats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SAN D ERS TRIM  SHOP

706 W, Foster _  __________ MO J-2631
G U A R A N TE E D  used tlrsa  All sixes 

end prices. Good selection o f truck 
tires. Over 1500 In stock. Hall end 
Pinson 700 W . Foster. MO 4-5521...

125 Boots X Accessories 125

W IL L  T R A D E  equity In 1354 Olds- 
m oblle. air-conditioned, ell power 
equipm ent, for  earlier m odel car.

C. C. M E AD  USED CARS 
’ 52 Dodge H -Ton Pickup 

l i t  E  Brown Ph. MO 4-4751
TAM PA USED CtAR LOT 

61 M ercury 4-Door 
401 N. Cuylar MO 5-1441

H IG H LAN D  MOTOR CO.
W e Rur, Hell end Trade fe e d  Car*

1314 N ._Hot.aU________________MO 5-3131

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
l i t  W. Foster Phona 4-4681
W E  PA Y  Cash tor good clean cars. 

Clyde Jonas M »,or  Company. 1260 
A lcock. Borgar^Highway. MO 1-5108.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray MO 4-4871

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebaker — 8ales — Service

360 S . Brown Bt. MO 4-8411

WE P A V E  tbs Evlnruos outboard 
m otors. See at Joe llew klna Appll- 

ncs Store. 146 W F 'U er . MO 4-4341

L args t-bed room  and dsn  on 110’ 
corner lot. E. Frsaer, 1 ceram ic tils 
baths. 111.000.

room  and dining area 
ty room, garage end 
511.800. 111.000 loan

Large i-b edroom  In Fraser addition. 
1 baths, living i 
carpeted, utlllt

7AN
niched houae or apartm ent by couple 
MO 6-1418 or MO 1-5)54 for  Lloyd 
Reynolde.

Reducing. 
>24

LU CILLE'S Bath Clinic.
Steam Baths Swedish M essage.
E irown. MO 3-8088. ___

“FARMERS —  SPORTSMEN
W estern shot gun shells, IS gauge
11.86 per box. James Feed Store. 

Ca r  V f l l l l  and Lubrication still only 
12.SO. W llsy ’ s Deep Rock Service 
Station. 483 Frederic. W c honor all 

redtt ca rd s___
S u n £  hunting

SP E C IA L  pre-school salo new au to 
m atic Neochl. Only 1153.00 and 
trade ta. N ecch l-E lna Sewing Circle 

[ 705 E. Frederic. MO 5-3616.

31 Eloctrical Service- Repair 31

clothes, licenses. 
A thletic Gym supplies. 

Iportsm an 's B iors , 513 _W Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

W ed., Bept. IS, 7:10 p .m .: 
Study end Exam inations 

T h u n . Rapt. IS, 7:10 p m  i 
M M. Degress 

Visitors welcom e. M embers urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W . M

9 Tranaportotion 9
MAN AN D W IF E  want transporta

tion to Ixoa Angcleii or nearby. Can 
furnish re feren d a , share expense. 
MO 4-8M1.

10 Lost 6  Found 10
M an's glaeeee, were

High’s «*aee. Reward. MO 
W. A. York.

in Dr. 
4-1321.

T o UND: Purse, Haturday. 
_ a n d  pay for  ad. M<) 4-8602.

Identify

FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re
pair* sail MO 4-4711. l i t )  A lcock. 
Plains Electric. Straw berry Ratliff.

FU R N ITU R E  R spalred-U pbolstered. 
Jonssy 's New end Used Furniture. 
613 B. Cuylar. MO 4-6898.___________

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 Aicock Dial MO 4-7681

Household Goods 68

W A N T ED

34 R adio Lab 34
Sweet's TV  & Radio Service
MS W , Brown. M o_4-l46<________

Ra d i o  A' TELEVISIO N  repair aarvtos 
on any make or model. 10 to t t%  
savings on tabs* and p art*  /an
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. M onte.,m erv Ward 
A Company. Phone IIO 4-3151.

FOUND 1 national keys on chain.
Call s £  News end Identify. ___

X<>ffT: la id y ’ s w hits gold Butova

TV Applionce & Service
105 8. Cuylar Ph. ICO 4-4748

M ILTON W Y L IE  
T V  SERVICE and R E P A IR - 

711 D E N V E R ___________  MO 4-T219
Your Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL M ARES 

1-W AY RADIO

HAWKINS RADIO X TV LAB
317 B. Bernes MO 4-3261

c &m T elI v is io n
,284 W . Fo s te r______ Phone MO 4-3111

TV Service t^O)
S TV  8ERV1C3: 

Phone MO 4-4481

Newton Furniture Store
|SCS W . Fester MO 8-8781

DON'S~USED FURNITURE
W e Buy A Boll Used Furniture 

130 W. F oster Phon e  MO 4 -4833
RU.POK8Ea8XD TV  63.ee s e n .  F ire

stone Btor*. 117 S. Cuylar. Phone 
M C4-3181._____________________________

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N IT U R E  BOUGHT A BOLD 

116 8^_Cuyl*r________ Phone MO 3 -5386
m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

105 S. Cuylar Phone MO 4-4301

Foi Itsi table 1 
GEN E A DON 

144 W. Foster

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — P syn s Heat

2-BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

HOUSE
NORTH SIDE

New minister of education, 
Chorles Thompson, of First 
Methodist Church, wife and 
two pre-school age children. 
Please call MO 4-7411 Church 
Office or Rev. W. W. Adcock 

MO 4-7413

work room, 
com m itm ent.

E xtra  nloa 1-bad room . E. Fraaar, 
wool carpeting throughout. $ 16*800. 

N lca l-baa room  with basem ent on 
76' lot* K- B rowning, 4 room * car- 
pat ed, garage with apartm ant in 
rear. $10,600.

2-Bedr<x>rri and den on t6 ' lot, H am il
ton I t ,  carpeted throughout, cen- 

I-bedroom  unfur-*y trml heating, m ahogany panelled 
living room. $14,000.

1 -Bedroom  on E.
$1,600.

Nloa I-bedroom  8. gom ervllla. C ar- 
tad living room, dining room , 

garage, atorage room, 60x225 
Very good conditions a good 

buy. $6500.
l-B edroom  houae on N. Wella. util 

Ity room , living room  carpeted, 
baeement. $8,100.

110 Ft. corner lot on N. Duncan, 
$3,000.

Jordan. L arge lot.

DSt
U rge |
ft. lot.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW  AND USED TR A IL E R S 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

MS W . WU>»___________ Ph- MO 4-8S86
p a n  A m e r i c a n  n - fo o t  aii-m stai 

trailer house for sals. W ilkie Trailer 
Courts. 18S5 W . Ripley.

116 Auto Reooir. Garages 111
JEN KIN S G A R A O E  A MOTOR CO.

Used Cara and ea lv a a i 
1411 W W ilks MO I-S17S

H U lfiL L  A BOS 
Bear Front End and Berrios

111 W Foster ____ Phone MO 4-S111
Skinner’ s O arage A  Salvage. 

H ighw ay. Mo S-S501. Com plete auto
m otive and radiator serv ice ._______

Mason-Rich Garage
ru n e  Up, generator, starter eervlee.
_t$8  B. H obart- MO 8-8841.________
' l l  You Can 't Stop Don’t Start!

KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch Berrios

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
316 H ughes Bldg. M04-1533
Mrs. Helen K eller MO 4-7166
E ra  Velm a L ew ter MO S-9865
Q. W illiam s, residence MO t-6034

92 Stooping Rooms 92
SLEE PIN G  room s  Com plete service 

by week or month. 30J W. Foster
HllUon H ote l MO 4-3126.____________
V E R T  N IC E  front bedroom  312 N. 

Faulkner MO 4-2141 or MO 4-814*

with

VICTORY COURTS 
Clarendon, Texas Ph. 29
U N D E R  N E W  M AN AG EM EN T

John I. Bradley
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
’  C A R P E T  c i t y

Quality Carpets
300 W F n e : e r _________ MO 1-3836
~T>O.VS SECOND H AND STORE 

For L ow eit Trice*
1215 W . W ltka _ _ M_°
ll-hXK )T  3-door Filsldaliw . $149 35 . . . .  , , _

with trade. 1 eul Croesman Co. lO IIT ou  ere Invited to etop with u*. Clean
_N. Russell room*, tile  baths, alr-conditloned.
SO R R Y ! Sal t* now  a merry gel. . .  _ . ,  . .

She used Mlue LuMre rug end M r. & M rs. M arcus Phillips
upholstery cleaner I ’snma Hdwe. I Mqrf
MacDonald Furniture Co. --------------------------- -—

6IS S Cuyler Phone MO 4-4821 a )  ! « * ,  . . I  l i u u i l  g w  | N E W  S-Room  house fo r  sale. N o down
FOR -R A L E  - T oIT -G K  Mobile— Maid I t ______" " A  - L _____ i f  ? $ n . ' nI »r r  Phr,r,M o  7 .3 )? fy

p orU ble  dl*|i«a»her New price r o o m  and board In privets bom*.
MO 4-3250.

2-BEDROOM
The Best Buy in Town for

$6000
We Pay Cash For Equities

Dick Bayless

2181 * N. Russell 
MO 4-7331  MO 4 8848

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-S761_____________ 106 N W ynn*
FO R  S A L K : T w o ( ! )  bad room hou*a 

located at 464 Graham. MO 4-3044. 
Jack Holbrook.

watch on whit* gold .h e ln  h .nd . 320 W K ingsm il l ____Phone MO 4-2731
Reward. MO 4.3*45 or MO 6-33III.

eyed: our young black 
and w hite Rulldng. I>a*t seen in 
vicin ity o f W oodrow  W ilson School 
M onday. Reward Cell M<i S-960S or 
MO 6-3469. 713 K. Francis.

13 Business Opportunities 13

38 Poper Hanging 38

M OTEL dotns good business for sale. 
O w -er has other business. Inquire 
124 E  Brown.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed It. J. K m ), 1238
Duncan. MO 6-4510. _ __________

Pa W TIN TT  end Paper Hanging All 
work guaranteed Phone MO 6-621)4. 
F. K. D yer. 600 N DwlghL

1 5 Insfrtietlon 1 5

40 Transfer X Storage 40 
Roy's Transfer X Moving

Roy Free— 203 E. T a k e  ^
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
317 E. T yng _________ Phone MOJ-4331

Buck's Transfer & Movi
HIGH SCHOOL

tST A O L IS H B D  1887 , ,  .  .  . .  _
BTART TOD A 7. Study at home In bucks I rO P S ter  &  M o v i n g  
•pare tlm* MODERN M ETHODS <f gn yw h era  610 8 nillesplo. MO 4-7312
Instruction, endorsed by leading e d u -  — -—_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ester* New standard texts furnished.
Diploma swarded. Low monthly p ay 
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over .00 colleges end universities For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 1-1619 
or writ* Am erican Mchool, D ep t P.N_
Box 974, Amarillo. Texea.

15A Kindergarten 15 A
P E TE R  “ AN Kindergarten and Nur- 

•ery open for enrollm ent 1316 E.
Francis. MO 1 -5331.______________

JIM A JE R R Y 'S  Kindergarten. W e- 
School ages Qualified teachers.
940 8 Hobart. MO 6-4113. Mr*. J 
C. Rhepperd

■ H H V a  dlshvtesher. New 
$209.95. A ttache* to sink faucet, lias 
self contained food grinder so no 
I.re-a  ashing o f dishes necessary. 
Used several montha hut In excel
lent condition Reaaonahly priced. 
MO 4-3612 or see at 1812 Chrlatine.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

95 Furnished Apartments 93

1 8 Beauty Shops 18
CITY B E A U TY  gH O P Invitee your 

patronage Perm anents special. 
*5 60 up. 616 B Cuyler. MO 1-1146.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most onything"

120 N. S o m e r v ille  M 0  4 2S11
AI ll~ t f  f^Tl IITION H R -rover*  m ade to 

order. W e also rent Tarpaullne. 
Tam pa Tent A Aw ing Co. 317 E.
Brow n. M o  4-6541. , _________

W A N T E D  to bttv. Old b lcyde*. Call 
M O  4-3430. If no answer cell MO 
1-41*5.

FU R N ISH ED  apartm ents $6 and up 
weekly Bills paid 8*e Mr*. Mustek
at 106 hi. Tyng. MO 6-8606

FOR R E N T : furnished apartm ent to 
couple. 9113 15. Francl*. MO 4-6193 
o r Mo  4 -4 664. A. C. Cox.

J FtJRNlI8H E D apart manta, 
and paid. MO 4-7M6.

water

J-BEDROOM  on i'hariaii 8t. Low 
FHA down paym ent, MO 6-6878 or 
MO 4 _____________________

97 Furnished Houses

8Y OWNER 
3-BEDROOM HOME 

2100 Williston, Call MO 
4-8812 for appointment only

97 Carpet, drapes, lots of closets, 
furnace, plumbed for

WHAT

124 Tires, Accessories 124

A.R.Ai
Warehouse
Clearance

Sale
CA R A IR  

CO N D ITIO N ER S  
s ^ i f r o o  p l u s
A  I  J  IN STA LLA TIO N  
Yetir Opportunity To Air 
Condition at Factory Cost 

A.R.A. OF PAMPA

B E Goodrich
GUARANTEED
R E C A P

7.7fiuduh'b*“e AS low AS
F u l l  t r e a d  ^  
depth » . dt h .  f l f l j
Factory rarth- C  v w

I Same 7-rib 9  
i dth as on T

n e w  S i l v e r -  
town* W inter 
traction tread 
r • c a p w i t h  
deep, flexible •OWN

6.70x15 $095
Size Recap 7

Flue T ex  and
Netreadebl* Tire

B F. GOODRICH STORE
10S 8 Cuylar MO 6-I1S1

401 W . Foster MO 5-3S51

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

2 - ROOM m odern fumlnhed houae, I f  |nA r 
newly decorated, water paid. 713 i1 
Sloan. MO >-!7»6.

8-ROOM houee nnfurniahed. Bills paid. WOSnOT &  OryCT, C O H C r C t C  
Couple or one small child. 414 7sT,
Sumner._____________  ____________

3 - ROOM m odern houses. R efrigera 
tion, newly decorated, furnished, 
bills paid. Inquire 842 E. Frederic.
T om 's Place.

B E FO R E  you buy try us for bar
gains in all m akes sweepers. M O- 
4-2990— K irby Vacuum  Cleaner.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repatr'ng. Dennis 

Corner.. 31 year* In Borger. BR I -  
7062, Box 43. Borger, Texae -

World Series TY Specials
STOCK OF 20 USED TV's

SOME NEW PICTURE T U I|  WARRANTY
Closeout for Quick Sale '

OGDEN Cr SON
501 W . Fostgr_____________________

70 M usical Insrrumsnts 70

T A R P L E Y ' S
Tttclodq Tfhutoi

"PampiTs ( ‘ompiftt Music Store” 

Piano* Musical Instruments— Record*

PIANOS
Make your selection o f a  W urllteer 
Spinet P lano now. A lso other well 
known make* In ebony, welqut, 
brown, m aple, and bisque m ahog
any. No carrying ch arge , for 12 
month*

Liberal T rade-In . Alto 
R E N T-TO -B U Y  PLAN
Wilson Piano Salon

1211 WWIethn MO 4-6571
2 Blocks Kent o f Highland General

Hospital
FOR RALE.  E lectric steel . ni t er  and 

am plifier. Be* 1633 K. Browning.

98 Unturnisked Houses 98
UN FU RN IKH EI) 4 - room  modern 

houee for  rent. Inquire 324 K. Brown

101 Wanted to Buy 101
W IL L  BUY equity in 2-bedroom  

with im m ediate poaseeslon. 
MO 4-5371 for A. L Teal

houae
Call

1 0 3  R e a l  A t t a r *  f o r  J a in 1 0 3

fence, corner lot, 3 blocks o f; 
schools.
FOR BALE by owner. 6-room  house. 

637 N. D w lrht St., central heat, 
concrete  cellar. T V  antenna. MO 
4-7161. ________________________I

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

CHARLES ST.
Nice 3-b*droom . carpet*, drape*, [ 

built-in electric atov# and oven, I 
dishwasher, 90-ft. front lot $16,000.

160-ft. front, eouth H obart, 1175 per 
m onth Income, 117,500.

N ice 1 bedroom . Low ry Bt. 11650 down
1 bedroom  H u ff Road. 51600 down.
3-Bedroom Carpeted living room  and 

on* bedroom  Good garage. North 
Starkw eather. 13650 drvrn.

Nice i-bhdroom  brick, carpet*, drapes, 
built-in electric stove end oven, 
larg j lot Now 117,750

large garage. W llllaton St.. |

EQU ITY In S-h»droom  brick home.
OI loan. East Fraser addition. R ed
wood fence, central heat, refriger
ated etr-condltlon ln*. drape*, car-
f etp. lawn. $ month* olo. Owner 

ran»f*rr*d. MO 4-7330.

BUILTRITf! HOMES, ln c ~
M ove or Build. New 2 or 3 bedroom  

hom e on your lot.
3400 RM gem ere P R  3-5043. Amarillo. $-B *droon. carpetedI living room , elec 
D U R O  H O  M R S  bu ild , good brfck trl°  * M h* r “ nd dr’ , *rv - ~ ’T>*t* * nd 

home* See El*I* Btraughen. l i t  N.
S u m n * r ._  _______________________
BoothTT Patrick Real Estate

M O _4 -*6 0 3 ^ __________ _ MO 4-2912
BY OWNT^tt: brick horn*. central 

heat, carpetn, drapea, iiniaU xarNfe
apartm ent. 1019 < ’hri8tlne.JMOj<-8184
L V. GRACE, Real Estate

108 Vi K. Foot e r ________  MO 9-950*
FOR S A L E  or  it e n t : S-room and bath 

at C abot-K iiuram lll Riant MO 4-«427 
I-ROOAI hnuae. carpeted. caraxe*

« ellar. fenced, near High School.
MO 4-1876.

$14,600
t-Bedroona. double garage. Boat F ran- ( 

da. $2476 down.
Nice 2-Bed room  Cunaet Drive, $6,000. I
200-A- re W heeler County etook farm , i 

running water, leaaed for oil. 1/4 ' 
m tnera1* g^ea. $8600.
Best Buy In Gray County

310-Acre Improved wheel term. 345 
scree In cultivation, 1/3 o f crop 
goe*. half mineral rite*. F or quick 
•sic. S1 «.'< per acre.

.  YOUR L IB TIN O e A P P R E C IA T E D  . 1

THAT MAKES 
HIGHLAND HOMES 

THE FASTEST 
SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA
VALUE

IS THE ANSWER
•  3 BEDROOMS FOR THE 

PRICE OF 2
•  ATTACHED LARGE 

GARAGE
•  SELECT RED OAK 

FLOORS
•  GENUINE BIRCH 

CABINETS
•  GENUINE FORMICA 

TOPS
•  CAST IRON COLORED 

•ATH FIXTURES
•  CLOSETS & BUILT-INS 

GALORE
•  FORCED AIR CENTRAL 

HEAT
•  GENUINE TILE BATHS 

AND KITCHENS

Down Payment
only ’650
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Pamp.i's L e a d i n g  
Q u a l i t y  H o m e  B u i ld e r

COMBS WORLEY BLDG 
Ph MO 4-1442 '

BE

INDEPENDENT

SECURE
_  IN

NORTH CREST
Choosa

SIZE— LOCATION 

DESIGN and PRICE

M YEARS TO PAT 

FHA—TRADES

HUGHES
D EVELO PM EN T Co. 

Inc.
Hughe* Bldg.

MC 6-3211
North Cr**t 

MO 9 9342

BUICKS
BETTER

BUYS
5 5  S T UD E B A K E R  $ 1 1 9 5
2-doer station w agon. H eater end 
overdrive, whit# wall tire i.

5 6  $ 2 1 9 5
4 .door hard too. Radio, hoator. hydra 
m atlc. 2-tone pelnt, w hit* wall tires, 
air conditioned.

$ 1 3 9 5
dynaflo, white

54 BUICK Super
4-door. Radio, heater, 
wall tire*.

$79554 C H E V R O L E T
4-door eodan. Radio, b o lter , standard 
shift.

53 PONTIAC $795
4-door. Radio, beater, standard shift,

52 C H E V R O L E T  $645
Bel A ir 2 -doer bard top. Radio, 

heetor, powsrglido, 2-tona brown. 
W hite well tire*.

taamm
Tex Evans
BUICK CO

123 N. Gray — MO 4.447T

L O O K !
A NEW BUSINESS
HIGHLAND

M OTOR
CO.

1314 hi. Hobart Ph. MO 5-3331 
JOHN PARKER, Owner

We BUY. Sell & TRADE Used Cars
■3

TOP QUALITY-LOW PRICES
PLUS A

56 PLYMOUTH $1395
4-door. Radio and heater. Good 
tlrei. V ery low mileage. Light
blue.

55 FORD $1550
Cm w n V ictoria. Fordm natlr. 
radio, heater. F7T *!na*. white 
wall tire.*, beautiful red and 
white. Really aharp.

55 FORD $725
Coupe. Radio

FA IR  DEAL4

53 CHEVROLET

beige body.
nd healer. 

Runa good.

54 FORD $795
4-door 8 'cylinder. Radio and 
heater, good tlree. 
black finish, r 
ury engine.

pparkilng 
pow er pack M erc-

5495
2-door. Heater. whi*e wall tiree. 
new rings, hearings and valrea 
Black

55 CHEVROLET $850
fTdoor. Radio and beater, good 
White a  ell tir'-a, light green
color, rune nice.

54 FORD l 2-TON $695
UpoUight,
condition.

heater. 4 wheel*, top 
red color.

53 CHEVROLET $795
Bel A ir 4-door. T o** 'g lid e , 
radio end beater. W hit* well 
tlree. reconditioned m o t o r .  
Black and white.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
'Your Authori>#4 Chavrolat Daular'

810 W. Foster MO 4-4666
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GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21

Confidence in the training, ethics 
and know-how of your pharma
cist, and the prescriptions he pre
pares, is vitally important. We feel 
we can merit, yours.

Indicate Score 
In Bracket 

Pampa ______( )

Ft. Worth ( )

C O N TEST  RULES ( ) SMU ( ) Calif. BerkleyName the H ARVESTER OF TH E W EEK All you do to be eligible (or the prizes, is to 
read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games In each ad 
(be sure to fil in the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the space 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of thla week at S p m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges 
wll be final. In the event of ties the prizes
will be divided.«
ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your Im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa 
Daily News. Remember. Please write plain
ly! You may Indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Dally News 
is not necessary to enter this contest. If you 
desire just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

Each week we will feature in this space 
the outstanding Harvester Player of 
the week . .  . selected by you. Regard
less of whether or not you enter the 
contest, you may cast your vote by 
entering your selection in the space 
provided below and mail or bring it 
to the Pampa Daily News.

RCA VICTOR  
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest î r—  -  
IN COLOR 1

T V  most popular and val

uable stamp la the Pan

handle gt\en by Erteodlj 

Ideal Food Stores.Choice for Harvester of the Week Is
RCA COLOR SETS

PRICED C A O
FROM .............

LIBERAL TRADES

3 LO CA TIO N S
401 N. H O BA RT  

306 S. CUYLER 
801 W. FRANCIS( ) Texas A&M ( ) Maryland FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE
AND A PPLIA N CES ( ) Hardin-Simmons ( ) Tulsa308 W . Fozter

ness Remember Her with FLOWERSV ISIT  THE NEW
B & B TOYLAND

GAME OF THE W EEK
S P E C A L !

r  health
Every woman loves flower* . . . 

especially when they are a* 
frenh and lovely as ours! Choose 

from beautiful bouquets or 

plants.

A t k y o u r  
p h y s i c i a n  
now to stock 
your  m edi 
cine cabinet 
for “first aid" 
needs. We'll 
have every
thing he re
commends.

r NOME
REMEDIES LAD IES H O LLYW O O D  TVN EX T DOOR TO B&B PH A RM A CY
MCOICIME 1 
CABINET TajPAMPA'S M OST CO M PLETE  

SELECTIO N  OF TO YS
FLOWERS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS!•  6 COLORS V  m

•  STRETCH  TYP E, 1 SIZE FITS A LL ( ) Tex. Western ( ) North Tex. State) TCU  ( ) Kansas
W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

USE OUR CONVENIENT
( ) Texas Tech ( ) West Texas State

i - 1  a  n  P h a r m a c vS B T . T m i l i  l )  ...............—  •'

410 E. FOSTER1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

RIGHT-
RIGHT

NYLON or RAYON
Tubeless or Tubed-Type

Super Champion 
Ik  New Treads
R \ \ V v \  Applied on Sound
i u W '. V .  Tire Bedlei . . . er
B  \W > m  en Your Tire* . ..

THIS WEEK'S
S P E C I A L

1956 DODGE TEXAN
•OR SEDAN. RADIO,
TER, l.TO N E PAINT, € «
OMATIC TRANSMISSION, ▼ I
•' WHITE WALL TIRES. I  J  W 0

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS

For All Occasions!
In Black or Brown 

Width*: B. C. I)

Other Loafers And 
Tie Shoes In 

Width* AA to H w it h  p u r c h a s e  o f
$2.50 OR MORE

) Oklahoma State ( ) Arkansas
( ) Oklahoma ( ) Pittsburgh( ) Texas Univ,

7 i restone
STORES

House O f :
City C lub 
We*horo 
Velvet Step 

And
W entherh lrd  Shoe* JERRY BOSTON MARKET

2 10  n . W a r d

C H R Y S L E R  #  DODGE #  PLYM O U TH
H »  I*. Ballard MO 4-4884 III N. CUYLER

CretneiM

49th
Year

PICK THE W IN N ER S  - W IN  CASH!


